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CONSTITUTION OFTHEFEDERAL REPUBLICOF NIGERIA.
_ PROMULGATION)DECREE 1939 |

 

Decree No. 12

[1st October 1992}

Wuereas the Federal Military Governinentofthe Federal Republic of-Nigeriain compliancewith the Transition to Civil Rule(Political Programme)
Decree 1987, setupthe Constitution Review Committee to review the Cons-titution of the FederalRepublicof Nigeria 1979 in line with theaccepted -_ recommendationsofthe Political Bureau inauguratedbythe FederalMilitaryGovernment on 13thJanuary 1986; ~

___. Awp Wuereas the Constituent Assembly, established bythe ConstituentAssembly Decree 1988 consisting of a Chairman,a Deputy Chairman, 450. ‘elected members and.111 nominated members was-to dsliberateupon theDraft Constitution prepared by the Constitution Review Committee ;
_ . Anp WHrREaStheConstituent Assembly established by the ConstituentAssembly Decree 1988, and as empoweredby that Decree, has deliberatedupon the draft Constitution (except certainprovisions thereon) drawn.up bythe Constitution Review Coitimitteeand presented the résultofits delibera-tions to the Armed Forces Ruling Council ; oe

AnpWurrzasthe ArmedForces Ruling Council has approved the same-Subjéct to such modifications as it deemed necessary and may be deemednecessary in future, in thepublic interest and for purposesofpromoting thewelfare and fostering theunityand‘progressof the peopleof Nigeria ;
AnD WHEREAS in order that the Federal Military Government mayachieveits objectiveof leaving an enduring Constitution to the Nation, andallow for:a learning process,itis. necessary during the transition period to_ _ enact certainDecrees by progression in order to bring into force therélevant" provisionsof the Constitution relative to-each ofthe three tiers of Govyern-

ment;  — , 7

_. AND Wuerkas it is imperative that the present Military Administration_ Should continue'to rule bythe enactment of Decrees for the welfare, unity- and progress ofall the citizens of Nigeria, trotwithstanding’ anything to thecontrary in the provisionsofthe Schedule to this Decree ;

Anp’ Wuerkas,except as maybeprovided to the contrary, nothing inthe Schedule to-this Deoree shall impede or derogate from the powers andfunctions exercisable by the Federal MilitaryGovernment under the Cons-titution (Suspension and Modification) Decree 1984 (as amended) and the_ Federal Military Government (Supremacy‘ and+Enforcement ofPowers)Decree 1984 during the transition period; oo

“AGL

Commence-
ment.
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Promulgation
of certain
Constitu-
tional and
transitional
Decrees.

Promulgation
of the Con- |
stitution of
‘the Federal
Republic of
Nigeria.

Citation,etc,

' printed shall have theforce of |

AND WHEREAS,it is necessstyin accordance with the provisions ofthe
Transition to Civil Rule (PoliticalProgramme) Decree 1987 for the Constitu-
tion ofthe Federal Republic of Nigeria1989 after necessary modifications and
“approval by the Armed Forces Ruling Council to be promulgatedin order to
give the same force of law by 1st October 1992in the interest and for the
promotion ofthe welfare andmyof the peopleof Nigeria:

Now T'EREFORE, THE FEDERAL MILITARY Govinanaant hereby decrees
as follows: ,

1, For the continuance of the governance of Nigeria,the Federal Mili-
tary Governmentshall enact, during the transition period,: the following
Decrees, that is — a

(a) the Local Government (Basic Constitutional ‘and Transitional
Provisions) Decree to guarantge the operation,composition, and finance of
as well asthe functionstobe transitionally performedby the democratically
elected Local Governments } the third tier of Government; ; (6) the States Government (Basic Constitutional and Transitional
Provisions) Decree to confer powers, functions and duties to be performed |
duringthe transition period bythe democratically elected civilian Governor
of each State. the House of,; Assembly and their relationship with the
Federal Military Government;

  

(c). Federal Governmen (Basic Constitutional and Transitional
Provisions) Decree to cater fox other matters affecting the Government of |
the Federation during the transition period anditsrelationship with the
States and. Local Government Areas;

(2) and such other Decreegas may benecessary for the learning process.

2.—(1) There shall be oeNag a Constitution which shall be as set .
out in the Schedule to this Decree

Q The Constitution set o it in the Scheduleto thi Decree shallcome
into operation on the date thereiinProvided.

(3) Whenever it may hereafter be necessary for the Constitution ‘tobe
printed it shall be lawful for t ie. Federal Government Printer to omit all
parts of this Decree apart from the Schedule and the Constitution asso

W notwithstanding the omission.
  

3—(1) This Decree may|becited as the Constitution of the Federal
Republic of Nigeria (Promulgation) Decree 1989.

(2): Notwithstanding shin 331. of the Constitution, where
circumstances so warrant, the President, Commander-in-Chief of the
Armed Forces -may, by Order, published in the. Gazette, appoint a date
earlierthan 1st October1992 fox the comingintoforce ofany ofthe provisions
of the Constitution specified i the Order.
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_ SCHEDULE Section 2

‘THE CONSTITUTION OF THE FEDERAL

REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA 1989

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS _

Cuaprer t

General ‘Provisions

Parr I— FEDERAL REPuBLtC
OF ‘NIGERIA

1. Supremacy of the Constitution.
2, The Federal. Republic of Nigeria. .

3. States: of the. Federation, Local
Governments and the Fderal.
Capital Territory.

‘Part I

_ Powsgrs oF THE FepgraL RePusiic
oF NIGERIA

Legislative powers.

Executive powers.

Judicial powers.a
o

47. Local government system.°

8. Traditional Council,

g. New States, new Local Govern-
ment’ Areas and _ boundary
adjustment.

10. Mode of altering provisions of the
Constitution,

11. Non-adoption of State religion.

12. Public. order and public security.

13.. Implementation of. treaties.

. CHAPTER II

_FUNDAMENTAL OBYECTIVES
AND DIRECTIVE PRINCIPLES

OF. STATE POLICY |

14. Fundamental obligations of
Government.

15. The Governrnent and the veople.

16. Political objectives.

17. Economicobjectives.
18. Social objectives.

19, Educational objectives.

20. Foreign policy objectives.

21. Directive on Nigerian cultures,

"22. Obligations of the.mass media,

23. National ethic.

24. Duties of the citizen,
 

CuaprerIIL

- CITIZENSHIP
25, Citizenship by birth.

- 26. Citizenship by registration.

27. Citizenship by naturalisation.

28. Avoidance of dualcitizenship.

29. Deprivation of citizenship.

30. Persons deemed to be Nigerian
citizens.

-31. Power to make regulations.

_ CuHapter -IV

FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS

32. Right to life.

33. Right to dignity of human person.

34, Right to personal liberty.
35. Right to fair hearing.

36. Right to private life.

37, Right to freedom of thought,
conscience and religion.

38. Right to freedom of expression
and the press.

39, Right to peaceful assembly and
association.

40. Right to freedom of movement.

. 41, Right to freedom from disctimina-
tion.

42, Compulsory acquisition ofproperty.

43. Restriction on and derogation
fromfundamental rights,

AA... Special jurisdiction ofHigh Court
and legal aid.

CHAPTER V

THE LEGISLATURE

Part I

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY

A—COMPOSITION AND STAFF OF

NATIONAL AssEMBLY

45, Establishment of the National
Assembly.

46. Composition of the Senate.
47. Composition of the House of

Representatives.



 

ARRANGE

48. Presidentofthe Senate aid Speaker
~ of the House of Repr sentatives.

49. Staff-ofthe National Assembly.

B—Procedurefor Summoning and
Dissolution ofNational « 1 Ey

50. Declaration of assets and
liabilities : oaths of

|

members.
51, Presidiig at

   

   

  

 

Sittings| of the
National Assembly and at joint
Sittings. :

52. Quorum. '

53. Languages.
54. Voting.

55. Unqualified persons sitting or
voting :-penalty.

56. Mode of exercising Fedsral legis-
‘lative power + general.

- 57, Mode ofexercising Fedejal legis-
lative power : money bills.

58. ‘Regulation of procedure.
59. Vacancy notto invalidate proceed-

ings.
60. Cornrhittees,

61, Sittings. :
62. Dissolution andissue‘of -proclama-

tions by President.

C—Qualificationsfor Membership
ofNational Assembly and Right of.

Attendance

 
63. Qualifications for election:

64, Disqualifications,

65. Attendance of

.

Presidtnt and
Ministers. ,

66. Tenureofseat ofmembe 5.
67. Remuneration. ,
68. Reeall.

D—Elections to National Asst
69. Senatorial districts and

constituencies, .
70. Size of .Senatorial districts and

_ ° Federal constituencies,|'
71. Periodical review of Sénatorial

 

    

  
ly

   
  

districts and Federal: con-
Stitwencies, :

72. 'Fime whenralteration of Sénatorial
districts or Federal ‘onstitu~
éricies takes effect.

73.. Ascértainnmentofpopulation.
74, Time of election to the National

- Assembly.
- 75. ‘Direct election and’ franchike.
76. Supervision ofelection.

 

_ 85. Tenure of

Federal
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TENT oF ‘SECTIONS—continued

77, Power of National Assembly as -to
_determination of certain ques—
tiofis. |

". B—Power and Control ever Public
Fu

78. Establishment of Consolidated
_ RevenueFund..

79. Authorisation ofexpenditure from
Consolidated RevenueFund.

80. Authorisation of expenditure

|

in
_ _ , default ofappropriations,
‘81. ContigenciesFund.

82, Remuneration of the. President
and certain otherofficers.

83. Audit ofpublicaccounts. -
84. Appointment of Auditor-General.

.

-

office of Auditor-
General, a,

86. Power. to conductinvestigations.

87.. Powers.as to matters of evidence.

~ Parr 11—Houseor AsseMBLY
OF STATE ° /

_ A—Composition. and. Staff of House.
me, of Assembly oo

88. Establishment -of .House - of
Assembly for.each State. i

“89, Composition.ofHouse ofAssembly.

90, Speaker of House of Assembly.

91. Staff of House of Assembly.

B—Procedurefor Summoning and
Dissolution of House of Assembly

92, ‘Declaration of assets andliabilities:
oaths ofmembers.

93. Presiding at sittings.

94, Quorum.
95. Lariguages..
96, Voting, .

97, Unqualified persons

:

sitting or
voting : penalty.

98. Mode’ of “exercising - legislative
. powerof a State.

99; Regulation.of procedure.

~ 100.. Vacancy not to invalidate pro-
_. ‘seedings.

101. Committees. _
102. Sittings.
103. Dissolution and issue .of -pro-

: clamation by Goveryr, : .
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ARRANGEMENT¢OF Szerions—cortinued

C—Qualificationsfor Membership of
Hotise of Assembly and Rights of

. Attendance

104. Qualifications for election. .
105. Disqualifications. "|
106. _ Attendance “of Governor

'  --™Gomniissioners.
: 107. ‘Teriure-of séat of members.
~ 108, Remuneration.

109, Recall.”

 _D—Electionsto a House ofAssembly .

110, State constituencies.

111, SizeofState constituencies,

~ 112. Periodical review. of State consti-
*\tuiencies.

, and

_ 113. Time”-when alteration of State
constituencies:takes:effect.

114. Time

.

of” election to’‘House of
Assembly,

115. Direct election.. and franchise,

116, Supervision of election.

117. Power of National Assembly as
Doe to determination *-OF certain,

‘questions: : D

E~—Powers and Control oover
| Public Funds

118. Establishment of Consolidated
Revenue Fund. |

119. Authorisation ‘of expenditure from _
Consolidated’ Revenue Fund. .

120. Authorisation6 expenditure in
default ofappropriations.

121. Contingencies Fund.
122. Remuneration ‘df: the Governor

“and certainotherofficers, >”
123. Audit of public accounts.

124. Appointment of Auditor-General
' ofaState. .

125.. Tenure -
* General.

126, Power ‘to conduct investigations.
127. Power as to matters of evidence, °

CHAPTERVI

The Executive

“PaRT1Fepenat.EXECUTIVE

A-- ThePresidentof the Federation

128. Establishment of . the office of -
- President. :

129. , Qualification for -Clection as Pre-
‘teghdentyet! 3

147, Attorney-General

of office of Auditor- . 

130. Election of President: general.
131, Election: single candidate.
132. Election: morethan one candidate.

133, Computation of fractions in cer-
.  tain-cases,

134, ‘Tenure of office ofPresident.
135. Death of President-elect before

“wath of Office, so
136. Disqualifications.

137. Declaration of assets and liabi-
‘slities: oaths of President, °

138. Establishment of “the Office of
: Vice-President.

139, Nothination‘arid election of Vice-
: ’ President,:

140. Removal of President or
Presidentfromioffice.:

141. Permanentiincapacity of President
or Vice-President.

Vice-

142. Acting President during temporary
absence-of President.

143. Discharge of farictions of Presi-
‘dent, =

144. Ministers of Federal Government.
145. Executive responsibilities ‘of Vice-

President and - Ministers.

146. Declaration of assets and liabi-
lities: oaths of Ministers.

of the Fede-
_-Fation. ' .

148. Special Advisers,

149. Declaration of assets wand liabi-
lities: oaths ofSpecial Advisers.

150. Composition of governing bodies
of statutory -Corporations nd
bodies.

‘B—Establishment of Certain
:+ Bederdl-Executiue‘Bodies

151. Federal Conimissionsand Coun-
- Cdl.

152. Appointment of. Chairman and
‘ “members.

153. Tenure ‘of office of members,
154. Qualification ‘for membership,
“£55. Removalofmembers. ”
156. Independence of certain bodies,
157. Quorum:

159, Interpretation.
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ARRANGEMENTOF SECTIONS—continued

C—Public Revenue |
160. “Federation Account” antl “Lo-

. cal Government Account.”

161. Allocation of other revenues.

162. Federal grants-in-aid.

163. Cost of collectionofcert:

164, Set-off. .

165. Sums charged on Cons lidated
Revenue Fund. .

166. Provisions with regard to p yment,

D-Public: Service of. the Feil

167. Establishment of Federal Civil
Service. .

168, Federal Civil Service Commission :
powerof delegation. :

169. Presidential appointments.

170. Code of Conduct.

171,. Protection of pension jah

172. Public prosecutions.

173. Prerogative of mercy.

 i duties.

   

‘Part Ji—StTATE EXECUTIVE

A—The Governorof a State

174. Establishment of the o' fice of
Governor.

175. Qualification for election as
Governor.

176. Election of Governor : general.

177, Election : single candidate,|.
178. Election : more than one jcandi-

date.

179. Computation of fractidns in
- * certain. cases.

- 180. ‘Tenure of office of Ghrernor.

181. Death of Governor-elect|' before
Oath of Office.

182, Disqualifications.-

183. Declaration of assets and lia-
bilities : oaths of Governor.

184. Establishment of the office of
Deputy Governor. :

“485. Nomination and election of
Deputy Governor. .

186° Removal of Governor or Deputy
Governor from office. -

137. Permanentincapacity of Governor
or Deputy Governor. a

188. Acting Governor during|:tempo-
rary absence ofnear

189, Discharge of functiorisof sover-
nor. :  

190. Commissioners of State. Govern-
"ment. :

191. Executive responsibilities of De-
puty Governor and Commi-

ssioners,

192, Declaration of assets and liabili-
tiés : oaths of Commissioners.

193, Attorney-General of a State.

194. Composition of governing bodies
' of statutory corporations and-

bodies.

 BeEstablishment of Certain
State ExecutiveBodies .

195. StateCommissions. and Councils.

196. Appointment of (Chairman and
- members.

_ 197. ‘Tenure of office of members.

_ 198. Qualification for membership.

~ 199; Removal of members. ,

200. Independence of certain bodies.
201. Quorum. os
202. Powers and procedure.
203. Interpretation.

- C—The Public Service of a State
204. Establishment of State Civil

Service.

205. State. Civil Service Commission?
power of delegation.

206. Appointment by Governor. -

207. Code of Conduct.
208. Protection of pension rights.

_209,. Publicprosecutions.

210. Prerogative of mercy.

_ Part IT {SUPPLEMENTAL:

- A—National Population Census

211. Nationa! Population Census. —

B—Nigeria Police Force

212. Establishment and composition of
‘Niger.a Police Force,

213. AppointmentofInspector-General
and control of. Nigeria Police
Force.

(214, Delegation of powers of the
Nigeria. Police Council.
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” ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS =continued

C—Armed Forces of the Federation.

. 215 Establishment and composition of
Armed Forces of the Federation.

216. Command and operational use.

217. Establishment of body to ensure
federal character. of Armed
Forces. :

218. Compulsory military service. --

D—Political Parttes

219. ‘Prohibition of politicalactivities
by certain associations.

220. Number and restriction on forma-
tion of political parties.

221, Constitution andrules.

222. Aims‘and objects.

223. ‘Finances of political parties,

224, Annual report on finances.

225. Prohibition of quasi-“military
organisations.

226. Powers of the National Assembly
“with respect to politicalParties.

227. Interpretation.

Cuapter VII -

THE JUDICATURE

Part I—Feperat Courts

A—The Supreme Court of Nigeria.

_ 228, Establishment and composition of
the Supreme Court of Nigeria.

229. Appointment of Chief Justice of
Nigeria ‘and Justices of the
Supreme Court.

230. Original jurisdiction.

231. Appellate jurisdiction.

232. Appeals from decisions of
Presidential Election ‘Tribunals.

233. Constitution.

234. Finality of determination. ©

235. Practice andprocedure..

B—The Court of Appeal

236. Establishment|and composition of
the Court of Appeal.

' 237. Appointment of. President and
: Testices of the Court of Appeal.

238. Jurisdiction. .

239. Appeals as of right from a. High

Court.  

240. Appeals with leave.
241. Exercise of right of appeal from a

High Court in civil and criminal
matters.

242. Appeals from Sharia Court of
Appeal.-

243.. Appeals. from Customary Court
of Appeal.

244, Appeals from Code of Conduct
Tribunal and other courts and
tribunals. _

245. Constitution of Court of Appeal,

246. Practice and procedure.

C—The FederalHigh Court.

247. Establishment and composition
of the Federal High Court.

248, Appointment of Chief Judge and.
... Judges. ©

249, Jurisdiction.

250. Powers.

251. Constitution, ‘practice and proce-
dure.

D—The Federal High Court in the
Federal Capital Territory, Abuja.

- 252, Establishment and composition of
the Federal High Court in the
Federal Capital Territory,Abuja.

Parr II—Srtats Courts

‘A-—High Court ofa State.

.253. Establishmentof aHigh Courtfor
each State.

254, 2 pointment of Chief Judge: and
udges.

255, Jurisdiction: general.

256. Appeals. from Local Government
Council Election Tribunals.

257. Constitution.
158. Practice and procedure.

B—Sharia Court of Appeal of a State

259, Establishment of Sharia Court of
Appeal.

260. Appointment of Grand Kadi and
Kadis.

261. Jurisdiction.

262,: Constitution.
263. Practice and procedure.

C—Customary Court of. Appeal of
a State

264, Establishment of Customary Court _
of Appeal.
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ARRANGEMENTOF SECTIONS—continued—

265. Appointment of President and
3 ‘Judges.2

266. Jurisdiction. -
267. Constitution.

268. Practice and procedure.

PART III.—ELectIon ‘TRIBUNALS

269. Establishment and jurisdiction of
election tribunals.|:

Part IV.—SuppiiMentat

270. Jurisdiction of Stgte Courts in
respect af Federal causes. -

271..Enforcement of destin .
272. Appointmentof persons learned in

Tslamic law-arid @ustomary law.

 
273. Disqualification’ of || certain legal -

practitioners.

274. Declarationofassetsis
oathsof judicial pens

     
275. Tenure of office andjpension rights

ofjudicial Officers,

‘276. Removal of Chief; Justice of
Nigeria or Ghiet' Judge of a.
State-fromo, ce. |;

277. Removal of other judicial officers

from office.
278. Restriction on former judicial

” officers. - yt

279, Vacancies,

280. Determination of causes and
". matters.

281. References of questions of law.
282. Interpretation. _ :

Cuaprer VIII

Part I—Locat<a 
Councirs

A—Establish

283, Establishment of Lycal Govern-
“aiiént‘Council. aka ~

284. Division iinto wards arid boundaries
thereof. :

285. Periodical reviews of hwards,

B—The Chairman and Vike-Chairman
286. Establishment of

|

office of
‘Chairman and - Vice“Chairman.

287. Qualifications ofChairmen.
288. Disqualifications of} Chairman.
289. , Declaration ofassetsandliabilities:

_ oaths of Chairman: “
i

 
 

290. Electionof Chairman.

291, Nomination and election of
: Vice-Chairman.

292: Removal of Chairman or Vice- -
' Chairman.

293, Permanentincapacity of Chairman
and Vice-Chairman. -

294. Discharge of functions of Chair- ;
. Man.

.295.. Executive responsibility of Vice-
‘Chairman or Supervisory
‘Councillors,

296, *Tenure of office of .Chairman.
297. Deathof Chairman-elect before

-. oaths of Office.

298, Numberof Councillors.

299. Qualification of Councillors.
300. Disqualification of - Councillors. _
301. Declaration of.assets andliabilities :

‘oaths of Councillors.. ,

302. Supervisory Councillors.
303, Tenure of seat of members.

D-=-General

304. Recall;
305. Presiding at sittings of Local

Government.Councils.
306. Quorum,
.307,° Voting.

Parr II.—Pusuic SERVICE OF A ~
-Locan GoveRNMENT

Public Service of a Local ©
: Government :

308. Local GovernmentService.
_ 309. Protection ofpension rights. -

310. Code of.Conduct.

“Cuapree mE

_ Federal Capital Territory,¢Abuja

General Supplementary Provisions

PART L—>-FEDERAL CaprraL
' "TERRITORY, ABUJA

311. Federal Capital Territory :
éwnership eflands.

312, Capitalof the Federation.
- 313. Application of the Constitution. °
314, “Representations in the National

_ Assembly. .
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ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS—coutinued
315, Administration of the Federal

capital Territory, Abuja. |

316. Judicial Services of the Federal
- Capital Territory, Abuja.

PART EI.—Misce.anzous

317. Procedure for Proclamation of
State of emergency.

318. Resignations.

319. Restriction on certain citizens.

320. Restrictions on legal proceedings _

Part II].—TRANSITIONAL
_PROVISIONS AND SAVINGS

321, Citizenship. | .
322, Standing Orders.
323, Special provisions in respect of

first election.
324, System of revenue allocation.
325. Debts.

326, Existing law.
327. Existing. offices, courts and

authorities.
328. Succession to property, rights,

liabilities and obligations.

Part [V,—INTERPRETATION,
CrraTion AND COMMENCEMENT .

329. Interpretation.

330. Citation.

331. Commencement.-  

ScHEDULES .

First Schedule—Part. I—States of the
Federation.

Part I]—Definition of
Federal Capital
Territory, Abuja.

, vecond ‘Schedule—Part I—Legislative
Powers Exclusive
Legislative List.

Part II—Concurrent
Legislative List.

Extent of Federal
and State Legisla-
tive Powers.

Part I1I—Supple-
mental and Interpre-
tation.

Third Schedule—Part 1—Federal Exe-
cutive Bodies.

Part. TI—State Exe-
cutive Bodies.

‘Fourth Schedule—Part I—Functions of
a Local Government.
Part II—Functions of

a Traditional
Council.

Fifth Schedule—Part—I Code of Con-
, : duct for Public Officers.

Part II—Public Officers
forthe purposes of
the Code of Con-
duct,

*. Sixth Schedule—Presidential Election
Tribunals. -

1. Seventh Schedule—Oaths.
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‘THE CONSTITUTION OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF
a | NIGERIA

WETHE PEOPLEof the Federal Republic of Nigeria :
HAVINGfirmly and solemnly resolved :
.TO PROVIDEfora Constitution forthe purpose of promoting thé good

- government and welfareof ‘all persons in our country on the principles
of Freedom, Equality and Justice, and for the purpose of consolidating
_ the Unity of our people : .

AND TO LIVE in unity and harmony as one indivisible and
indissoluble Sovereign Nation under God dedicated to the promotion
of inter-African solidarity, and world peace, international co-operation
and understanding:

DO HEREBY Makg, ENACT AND GIVE To ovRsELVEs the following
. Constitution—.

. me - CHAPTER I
GENERAL PROVISIONS

Part I
FEDERAL REPUBLIC. OF -NIGERIA

1—(1) This Constitution is supreme andits provisions shall have
binding force on all authorities and persons throughout the Federal
Republic of Nigeria. a oO

_ (2) The Federal Republic of Nigeria shall not be governed, nor shall
any person or group of persons take control of theGovernmentof Nigeria
or any part thereof, except in accordance with the provisions of this
Constitution. . - SO ;

(3) If any other law: is inconsistent with the provisions of this
Constitution, this Constitution shall prevail, and that other law shall to the

. extent of the inconsistencybe void.

_ .2.—(1) Nigeria is one indivisible and indissoluble Sovereign State
to be known by the nameof the Federal Republic of Nigeria.

(2) Nigeria shall. be a Federation consisting of States and a Federal
Capital Territory. _ :

3.—(1) There shall be 21States in Nigeria, that is to say, Akwa Ibom,
_ . Anambra, Bauchi, Bendel, Benue, Borno, Cross River, Gongola, Imo,

Kaduna, Kano, Katsina, Kwara, Lagos, Niger, Ogun, Ondo, Oyo,
Plateau, Rivers and Sokoto. ©

(2) Each Stateof Nigeria named in the first column of Part I of the
First Schedule to this Constitution shall consist of the Local Government
Areas shown oppositethereto in the second column of that Schedule.

(3) The headquarters ofthe Government of each State shall be known
as the Capital City of that State as shown in the third column ofPart I of
theFirst Schedule to this Constitution opposite the State named in the
first column thereof.

. Supremacy
of the
Constitution,

The Federal
Republic of
Nigeria.

States of the
Federation,
Local
Governments
and the
Federal
Capital
Territory.

Part I,
First
Schedule.
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(4) Theré shall be449 Léel Goverhment.Ateas-in-Nigétia.as:showii in
the second column of Part I to. the First: Schedule to this Constitution. ©

(5) The Federal Capital Territory. shall be Abuja which shall be-as
defined in Part II of the First Schedule fo this Constitution. '

; I of Chapter IX heréof shall,-in relation(6) The provisions in Pa [
, Abuja, have effect in the mannér set outto the Fedéral Capital Territo

thereundér.

Part UI,
First
Schedule,

    

  
{;

- Parr II /

Powers OF THE. TEDERAL REPUBLIC OF. NiGERIA .

4.—(1) The legislative pdwers of the Federal Republic: of Nigeria
shall be. vested in a National; Assembly for the Federation which shall
consist of a Senate and a House| of Réprésentatives. ee

(2) The National Assembly shall have. power to make laws for the
peace, order and good governnjent of the Federation or any part thereof
with respect to any matter includéd in the Exclusive Legislative List set
out in Part I of the Second Schedule tothis Constitution.

(3) The powerof the Natijnal Assembly to make lawsfor the peace,
order and good government of the Federation with respect to anymatter. -
included in the Exclusive Legislntive List shall, save as otherwise provided
th this Constitution, be to the ex¢lusion of the Houses of Assembly of States.

(4) Inaddition and without prejudice to the powers conferred by
subsection (2) of this section, th¢ National Assembly shall have power to
make laws with respect tothe following matters, that is to say—

(a) any matter in the Concurrent Legislative List set out in the first
column of Part II of the Secind Schedule to this Constitution to the
extent prescribed in the second column opposite thereto ; and

(4) anyother matter with rtspect to which it is empoweted to-make
laws in accordance with the pr visions of this Constitution,

(5) If anylaw enacted by thelouse ofAssemblyofa State is inconsistent’
with any law validly made by the National Assembly, the law-made by the
National Assembly shall prevail, and that other law shall to the extent of-the

. Inconsistency be void. oe

Legislative
powers,

Part I,
Second _

_ Schedule.

Part IJ,
Second
Schedule,

Part I,
. Second
Schedule.

“ the House of Assembly of the St:
(6) The legislative powers of

(7) The Hotise of Assembly 4

hkState of the Federation shall be vestedin

fa State shall have-pewer to-make laws for |
the peace, order and good governinent of the State or any part thereof with respect to the following matters, that is to say ;

(a) any matter not included in the Exclusive Legislative List set out in
- Part Pofthe Second Schedule to this Constitution ;

(b) any mutter incladed in the,Concurrent Legislative List setout inthe
first column of Part II of the necond Schedule to this Constitution to
the extent prescribed in the secfnd column Gpposite thereto ; and

(c) any other matter with réspéct’ to whichit is empowered to make .
laws in accordance with the pr visions of this Coiistitution.
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(8) Save as otherwise provided by this Cén&titution, the exercise oflegislative powers by. thé. National: Assembly or by @ House of ‘Assembiyshall be subject tothe jurisdiction of courtsof law andofjudicial tribunalsestablished by law ; andaccordingly, the. National Assembly or a: House ofAssembly shall not enact any law that ousts or purports to oust thejurisdictionof a court of law orof a judicial tribunalestablished by law.
(9) Notwithstanding thé forégoing provisions of this section, theNational Assembly or a Hoiise of Assémbly shall not, in relation to ;criminal offencewhatsoever, have power to. make any law which shall haveretrospective efféct,
5.—(1) Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, the executive Executivepowers ofthe Federation—

powers.(q). shall be vested in the President and may,éubject a3 aforesaid andto theprovisions ofany law made by the National Assembly, be exercisedby himeither directlyor through the Vice-President or Ministers of the._ Governthentof theFederation or other officers in the public service oftheFederation ; and =

(5) shall éxtend to the execution, and maintenance of thisConstitution,all laws made by the National Assembly and to all matters with respect towhich the National Assembly has for the time being power to make laws.(2) Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, the executive powers ofa State— - ne :
- .(a) shall be vested in the Governorof that State atid may, subjéct asaforesaid and.to the provisions of any law made by @ Houseof Aséeinbly,be exercisedby him either directly or through the Deputy Goverior OrCommissioners of the Government of that State or other officers in thepublic service of the State ;and .

(6) shall extend to the execution and maintenance of this Constitution,alllaws made by the House ofAssembly ofthat State andto allmatterswith respectto which the House of Assemblyhasfor the time beingpowerto make laws; but such exécutive powersshall beso exercised as not toimpedeor prejudice the exercise of the executive powers of the Federationor to endangerassets or investmentsof theGovernment of the Federationin that State or endanger the continuance of a federal governmiéntinNigeria. Oo :
" (3) Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, the executivepowers ofa Local Government— - an o . .
(2) shall bevested. in the Chairman of that Local Goveriinjent Council_ andthay, subjectasaforesaid andto the provisions ofany law madé by theHouse of Assembly of the State within whose boundaries the LocalGovernmentAreais situated and bye-laws made bythe Loéal GovernmentCouncil be exercised by him either directly or through the Vice-Chairminor Supervisory Councillors of the Local Government or officers in the_ Service of that Local Goverriment; and
(5) shall extend.totheexecution and maintenance of thisConstitution,all bye-laws made by the Local Government Council andto allAnatterswith respect to which the Local Government Council hasfor thetimebeingpower to make bye-laws ; but such executive powers shill be so exercisedas not to impede or prejudice the exercise of the executive powers of the
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Judicial
powers.

.

Federation or ofthe State ie which the Local Government Areaconcerned

issituated or to endanger-assets or. investments of the Government of the

Federation or of the State (Government in the Local.Government Area.

(4) Notwithstanding theiforegoing provisions of this section—

(a) the President shall ot declare a state of war between the Federation

and another country except with the sanction.of a resolution of both Houses

of the National Assembly sitting in‘a joint session; and

(b) except with the prigr approval ofthe Senate, no member of the =

Armed Forces of the Federation shall be deployed on combat dutyoutside

Nigeria. - po a oe

  

  

(5) Notwithstanding the provisions of,subsection (4) (5) of this section,

the President, in consultatibn with the National Defence Council, may

deploy membersof: the Armed Forces of the Federation ona limited

combat duty outside Nigeria if he is satisfied that the national security is

under imminent threat or danger: sO He
 

 
  

Provided that the President shal] within seven days of actual combat
“engagementobtain the cons¢nt of the Senate.

6.—(1) Thejudicial powe rs ofthe Federation shall bevested in the courts

to which this section relates, being courts established for the Federation.

(2) ‘The judicial powers of a State shall be vested in thecourts to which
this. section relates, being ourts. established, subject as provided by this

ConStitution, fora State, j,° - eo ,

(3) The courts to whichthis section relates established bythis Constitu-
tion for the Federation andfor States specified in subsection (5) (a) to (7)

* of this section shall be the Only superior courts of record in Nigeria ; and
save as otherwise prescribed) by the National Assembly or by the House of
Assembk of a State, each cgurt shallhave all the powers of a superior court ©
of record. :

(

(4) Nothingin thefore: oing provisions ofthis section shall be construed
as precluding— t o .

(a) any House of Assembly, from establishing. courts other than those

to which this section relates with subordinatejurisdiction to that of a
High Court, Do oe LS a ,

(6) any House of Asserbly, which does not require it, fromabolishing
any court whichit has powerto establish or which it hasbroughtintobeing.

(5) ‘This section relates to— |
(a) the Supreme Court; of Nigeria ;
(b) the Court of Appeal; =~ . -
(c) the Federal High Court including .the Federal High Court in the

Federal Capital Tetritory, Abuja; . - | 7
(d) a Sharia Court of Appeal of the Federal Capital Territory ;
(e) a High Court ofa State; ~
(f} a Sharia Court of Appeal ofa State;
(g) a Customary Court! of Appeal of a State ; _
(h) a Customary ‘Court of Appeal of the Federal Capital Territory ;
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(7) such other courts as may be authorised by law to exercisejurisdiction
on matters with respect to which the National Assembly maymake laws;
and — a ,

(j) such other courts as may be authorised by law to exercisejurisdiction
at first instance or on appeal on matters withrespect towhich aHouse of
Assembly may make laws.

(6) The judicial powers vested in accordance with the foregoing provi-
sions of this section—

(a) shall extend, notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this
Constitution, to all inherent powers and sanctions of a court of law :

(5) shall extend to all matters between persons, or between government
or authority and any person inNigeria, andto all actions and proceedings
relating theréto, for the determination of any question as to the civil
rights and obligations of that person ; and accordingly, the doctrine of
.State immunity inrespect of liabilityin tort no longer applies ;

(c) shall not, except as otherwise provided by this Constitution, extend
to any issue or question as to whether anyact or omission by any authority
or person or as towhether any law or any judicial decision is in conformity
with the FundamentalObjectives and Directive Principles of State Policy
set out in Chapter IT hereof ; and

(d) shall nat, as from the date when this section comes into force,
extend to any action or proceedings relating to anyexisting law made
on or after 15th January, 1966 for determining any issue or question as
to the competence of any authority or person to make any such law.

7.—(1) The system oflocal government by democratically elected local
government councils is under this Constitution guaranteed.

(2) Thereshall be 449Local Government Areas in Nigeria as named in
the second column of Part I of the First Schedule to this Constitution and —
each of the ‘Local Government Areas shall be the only unit in respect of
which the government of a State is empowered to establish an authority
for the purposeof local government.

(3) Without prejudice to the provisions of subsection (2) of this section,
the Governmentof a State may by Law create for any Local Government
Area up to a maximum of 7 Development Areas having regard to such factors
as common historical and traditional ties, geographical contiguity and
administrative expedience.

(4) Subject to subsection (2) of this section, the person authorised by
law to prescribe the area over which a Local Government may exercise
authority shall definesuch area as clearly as practicable and in conformity
with the provisions of Part I of the First Schedule to this. Constitution.

(5) It shall be the duty of Local. Government within the State to
participate in economic planning and development of the Local Government
Area concerned and to this end a joint economic planning board shall be
established by a Law enacted by the House ofAssembly ofthe State.

(6) Governmentshall ensure that every person whois entitled to vote
or be voted for at an election to a House of Assembly shall have the right
to vote or be voted for at an election to a Local Government Council.

Local
government
system.

Part [,
Second
Schedule,
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Part-I,
Fourth |
Schedule.

Traditional
Council.

‘Part II,
Fourth
Schedule.

New States,
_ new Local -
Government
Areas and
boundary
adjustment.

(7) The functions to be_‘by Law-upon Local Governments —
shall include those set out in Part I of the Fourth Scheduleto this -Con-
stitution.

(8) Subjectto the provisio is of this Constitution— .

(a)the National Assembly Shall make provisions for statutory allocation
of public revenue to Local Governments in the Federation ; and

(6) the Houseof Assembly a State shall make provisionsfor. statutory
allocation of public revenue to Local Governmentswithin theState.

. (9) The Auditor-General if the Local Governments of a State: shall
audit annually the accountsofthe Local Governments and the report thereof
shall be laid before the House o Assembly of the State.

(10) Subject to the provisjons of Chapter VIII of this Constitution,
the HouseofAssembly ofa Statejshall enacta Law providing for the structure,
composition, revenue, expenditure and otherfinancial matters, staff meeting
and other relevant matter's fort Local Governments in the State.-

 

8.—-(1) Subject to the peculiarities of each State, the House of Assembly —
of the State may enact a Law fo {the establishment of a Traditional-Council
for4 Local Government Area ora group of Local GovernmentAreas. .

(2) Each of such Councils shall be presided over by a Traditional Ruler |
appointed in the manner prestribed by Law.

* (3) Thefunctions to be conferred by Law upon a, Traditional Council -
shall be as set outin Part IT ofth > Fourth Schedule to this Constitution.

 

9(i) A bill for an Act jf the National Assembly for’ thepurpose
of creating a new State shall only be passed if—

(a) a request, supported bly at least two-thirds majority of members
_ (representing the area demanding the creation of the new State) in each
. of the following, namely— |

’ (f) the Senate and the Hotise of Representatives,

(it) the House of Assemb y in respect of the area, and

(ii) the Local Government Councils in reapect of.the area, is received —
-by the National Assembly } -:

(6) a proposal for the creation of the State is thereafter approved iin
a referendum by at least two}thirdsmajority of the people of the area
where the demandfor creationof the State originated ;

(c) the result of the referendum is then approved bya simple: majority
of the members in each Logal. Government Council in the majority of
all Local Government Councilin the States ;

(d) the result of the referent um is approved by a resolution passed by
two-third majority of membersiof each House of the National Assembly.

(2) Abill for an Act of the National Assembly for the purpose of
boundary adjustmentofanyexisting State shall only be passed if— .

(a) a request for the bounjlary adjustment, supported by two-thirds.
majority of members (representing the area demanding and the area
affected by the boundaryadjustment)iin each of the - following, namely—

@) the Senate and the House of Representatives, mo
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- (#) the House ofAssembly in respect of the area, and

(di) the Local Government Councils in respect ofthe area,is received
by the National Assembly ; and

(5). a proposal for the boundary adjustmentiis approved by—

(7) a simple majority of members of each House of the National
Assembly, an

(i) asimple majjority of:members of the HouseofAssembly iin respect
ofthe area concerned.

(3) A bill for anAct of theNational Assembly forthe purpose of creating
anew:‘Local Government Area shall only be passed .if—

(a) a requést supported by at least two-thirds majority of members
(representing the area demandingthe creation of the new Local Govern-
ment Area) in each of the following, namely—

(‘) the Senate and the House of Representatives,

(iz) theHouse of Assembly in respectof the area, and

. (iii) the Local Government Councilsin respect of the area,is received
by the National Assembly;

(5) a proposal for the creationofthe Local GovernmentAreais thereafter
proved in a referendumby at least two-thirds majority of the people

ofthe Local Government Area wherethe demand for the proposed Local
"Government Area originated;

(c) the result ofthe referendum is thenapproved.hy a simple majority
‘of the members in each Local Government Council in a majority ofall
‘the Local Government Councils in the State ; —

_ (a) the result of the referendum is approvedby a resolution passed. by
two-thirds majority of members of each Houseofthe National Assembly.

(4) A bill for an Act of the National - Assembly. for the purposeof
boundary adjustment of any existing Local Government Areashall only be
passedif—

(a) @ request for the boundary adjustment supported by: two-thirds
majority of members representing the area demanding and thearea affected
by the boundary adjustment in each of the following, namely—__

(z) the House of Assembly in respect of the Area, and

(#) the Local Government Council in respect, of the Area, iis received
_by the National Assembly ;

(b).a proposal for the boundary adjustment is approved by a simple
majority of members of the House of Assembly in+ Fospect of the Area

. concerned.

(5) An Act of the National Assembly passed in accordance with this
section shall make consequential provisions with respect to the namesand
headquarters of States or Local Government Areas as provided.in section
3 ariin Part I of the First Scheduleto this Constitutidn.

10.~(1) The National Assembly may, subject to the provisiona of
this section, |alter: any¢of the provisions ofthis Constitution.

Part I
First
Schedule.

Mode of
altering
provisions
of the
Constitution.
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Non-
adoption
of State
religion.

Public order
and public
security.
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(2) A bill for an Act of the National Assembly for the alteration ofthis
Constitution, not beinganAct to which section.9 ofthis Constitution applies, -
shallnot be passed in either House of the National Assembly. unless the
proposal is supported by the| votes of not less than two-thirds majority of |

all the membersof that Housand approved by resolution of the Houses. of

-thirds of all the States.Assembly ofnotless than tw

(3) A bill for an Act of the National Assembly for the purpose of altering
the provisions ofthis section|, section 9 or Chapter IV of this Constitution

shall not be passed by eithet! House of the National Assembly unless. the
proposal is approved bythe votes of notless than four-fifths majority of all

the members of each House, ind also approved by. resolution of the Houses

of Assembly of notless than two-thirdsof all the States. :

(4) For the purposeof s¢ction 9 of this Constitution and of subsections.

(2) and (3) of this section, the number of members of each House of the
National Assembly shall,notwithstanding any vacancy, be deemed'to be the -

number of members specifiedin sections 46 and 47 of this Constitution. .

    

 

   

 

_ 11. The Government of'the Federation or of a State shall not adopt
any religion as State Religion.   

 

Assembly may makelaws for the Federation

or any part thereof with respect to the maintenance and securing of public
safety and public order an |‘providing, maintaining and securing of such ©
supplies and services as may be designated by the National Assembly as

essential supplies and services. . a

(2) Nothing in this section shall preclude a House of Assembly from
making laws with respect to the matters referred to in this section, including
the provision for maintenanckand securing of such supplies and servites as
maybe designated bythe National Assemblyas essential supplies andservices.

12,—(1) The National }

(3) During any period fwhen the Federation is at war, the National
Assembly may make suchlaws for the peace, order and goodgovernment
of the Federation or any patt thereof with respect to matters not included

in the Exclusive Legislative, List as may appear to it to be necessary or

expedientfor the defence of the Federation. — oS

(4) At any time when any House of Assembly of a State is unable to

perform its functions by reason of the situation prevailing in that State, the
National Assembly may make such laws for the peace, order and good

government of that State with respect to matters on which a House of
Assembly may make laws as may appear to the National Assembly to be
necessary or expedient untillsuch time as the House of Assembly is able to
resume its functions ; and any such laws enacted by the National Assembly
pursuantto this section shalf have effect as if they were laws enacted by the
House ofAssembly of the State: oo 7

Provided that nothing ix this section shall be construed as conferring on
the National Assembly power to remove the Governor or theDeputy
Governor of the State from pffice. .

(5) Forthe purposes ofsubsection (4) ofthissection, a Houseof Assembly
shall not be deemed to bel'unable to perform its functions so long as

the House of Assembly can; hold a meeting and transact business.
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13.—(1) No treaty between theFederation and any other country

shall have the force oflaw except to the extent to which any such treaty
has been enacted into law by the National Assembly.

(2) The National Assembly may make laws for the Federation orany
part thereof with respect to mattersnot included in the Exclusive Legislative

List for the purpose of implementing a treaty. ne

_(3) A bill for an Act of theNational Assembly passed pursuant to the
provisions of subsection (2) of this section shall not be presented to the
President for assent, and shall notbe enacted, unlessit is ratifiedby amajority
‘of all the Houses of Assembly in the Federation.

CHAPTER II.
_ FUNDAMENTAL OBJECTIVES AND
DIRECTIVE PRINCIPLES OF STATE POLICY

14, It shall be the duty and responsibility of all organs of government
and ofall authorities and persons, exercising legislative, executive or judicial

_ powers to conform to, observe and apply the provisions of this Chapter.

15.-(1) The Federal Republic of Nigeria Shall be a State based on
the principles of democracy and social justice. co,

(2) It is hereby, accordingly, declared that—

(a) sovereigntybelongs to the people of Nigeria from whom government
through this Constitution derives all its powers and authority ;
 (b)the security and welfare of the people shall be the primary purpose
and responsibility of government;

(c) the participation by the people in their government shall be ensured
in accordance with the provisions of this Constitution.

(3) ‘The composition of the Government of the Federation or any of its
agencies and the conduct ofits affairs shall be carried out in such manner as
to reflect the federal character of Nigeria and the need to promote national
unity, andalso to command nationalloyalty thereby ensuring that thereshall
be no. predominance of persons from a few States or from a few ethnic or
other sectional groups in that governmentor in anyofits agencies.

(4) The composition of the Governmentof a State, a Local Government
or any of the agencies of such Governments, and the conduct of theaffairs
of the Governmentsor such agenciesshall be carried out m such manneras to
recognise thediversity of the people withinits area of authority and the need
to promotea sense of belonging and loyalty amopg all the people of the
Federation.

16.—(1} The motto of the Federal Republic of Nigeria shallbe Unity
and Faith, Peace and Progress:

(2). Accordingly, national integration shall be actively promoted whilst
discrimination on the grounds of place of origin, circumstance of birth, sex,
religion, status, ethnic or linguistic association orties shall be prohibited.

(3) For the purposeof promoting nationalintegration it shall. be the
duty of the State to—-

- (a) provide adequatefacilities for, and encourage free mobility of people,
goods and. services throughout the Federation;

Implementa-
tion of
treaties.

Furidartierital
obligations of
Govertiment.

The Govern-
ment and
the people.

Pelitical
objectives,
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pights for every citizen in all partsof the

_; (€) encourage inter-marriage among persons from different places of
origin, orofdifferent religious, ethnic orlinguisticassociation orties;3 and

(d) promote or encourage
;¢thnic, linguistic, religious o

(4)TheState shallfoster
ainong the’ various’ peoples ‘0
the nation’ shall override sect

(5) The State shall eradic

(6) The State shall prote¢e
enforce therule of Jaw and ens
services, ee

“I7{1) TheState‘hall,
for which' provisions are made

 Bpondthic
objectives.*;

the formation of associations that cut across
. other sectionalbarriers.
a feelingof belonging andof involvement
f the Federation, to’the end that ‘loyalty 1to
onal loyalties:

Hte all corrupt practices and abuse of power,-

t and defendthe liberty of the individual,
ure. the efficient functioning of government

Sr

ithin thecontext of the ideals and objectives
n this Constitution—

(ay‘hatness the resources of the nation and promote nationalProsperity
_.and an efficient, dynamic antl self-reliant economy ; =

(b) manageand control the national economy. in such manner asto
ir

secure the maximum welfare; freedom and: happiness of every citizen on
_ the basis ofsocial justice, eq

“(e) without’prejudiceto.its

ality of status and opportunity ;

right to operate of participate in areas of the
economy other than themajor‘sectors ofthe economy, manage and operate
the major sectorsof the economy ;

(d) without prejudice to th
* economy within themajor, se

citizen to engage in any econo
_ economy.

 

(2) TheState shail direct

right ofany person toparticipate inareasofthe
tors.of theeconomy,protectthe right ofevery.

i¢ activities outside the majorséctors8 ofthe -

ts policy towards ensuing—eo

- (@) the”‘promotion of a planned and balanced economic’ development
including thediversification

: and infrastructural facilities throughout the Federation;-

(b) that the material resources of the communityare harnessed and.
distributed eavitablyand ju
people;

_ (c) thatthe economic syste:
4permitthe concentration ofwt

in the hands of few individu

(d) that suitable and ade

and sick benefits and welfare

(3) A body. shall beset “
shall have powér—

(a) to review from time- to
enterprises operating ©
President on the same ;

" (b) to administer‘any law fp
of such enterprises.

lasanddispersalof industrial Projects

liciously to serve the common good-of all the
  

is not operated in such Acmanner as to
alth or-the meansof production and exchange ,
Is or of a group ; and

uate shelter, food, water supply, reasonable
‘national minimumliving wage, old agecare and. pensions; unemployment

for the disabled. are provided forallcitizens.

by an Act of the National Assembly. which

‘time the ownership and control ofbusiness
tigeria.and make recommendations. to the

pr‘thé'regdlationofthe ownership and control

~

 

Anase § Rae Seale «Memscumers eww
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-. (4) For the purposes of subsection (1) of this section—
(a) reference to the “major sectors of the economy”shall be construed

as a reference to sucheconomic activities as may from time to time be
declared by a resolution of each House of the National Assembly ‘to be
managed and operated exclusively bythe Governmentof the Federation ;
and until a resolution to the contrary is. made by the National Assembly
economic activities being operated exclusively by the Government.of the:
_Federation on the.date immediately preceding the day when this section
comesinto force, whetherdirectly or through the agenciesofa statutory or
other corporation or company, shall be deemed:to be major sectors‘of the Pte
economy; . os . ok . .¢

- (8)“economic activities” includesactivities directly concernedwith the
* production, distribution and exchangeof wealth or of goods andservices;

(c) “participate” includes the rendering of services and supplying of
_ goods, | : ee no -

18.—(1) The State social order is founded on ideals ‘of Freedom, Social.
Equality-andJustice. Se : ; objectives.
'--(2) In furtheratice of the social order—’ Oo Ce
(a) every citizen shallhave equality of rights, obligations and “oppor-

tunities before the law ; *
.,_,() the sanctity of the human person shall be, recognised and human ts
“dignity shallbe maintained and enhanced; _ Be ;

(c) exploitation of human or natural resources in any form whatsoever
for reasons-other than the good of.the community shall be prevented;
a (d) the independence, ‘impartiality and integrityof courts of law, and

_ _ €asy accessibility thereto shall be secured and: maintained. Loe

(3) TheState shall direct its policy towards ensuring that—
~~ (a) allcitizens witlioutdiscrimination on any ground whatsoever have
the opportunity for securing: adequate means of: livelihood as well as
adequate opportunities to secure suitable employment;

_-(8) conditions of work are justand humane, and | that there are adequate
facilities for leisureand for social, religious and cultural life ;

(c) the health, safety and welfare of all persons in’ employment are
safeguarded and notendangered orabused; .

(d) thereare adequate medical and health care facilities for all persons ;
' (e) thereis equal pay for equal work without discrimination on account
of sex, or on anty‘other ground whatsoever ; *

o(f): children; young persons, the aged, and the disabled are protected. against any exploitation whatsoever,andagainst moral and material neglect;
(g). provision is made for public assistance in deserving cases or other

conditions of néed. ot ryt 85 t

19.—(1) Government shall directits policy toward ensuring that thereare equal’and adequate educational opportunities at all levels. — Educational- ducation
_ (2) Governmentshall promotescience and technology. objectives
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Foreign
policy
objectives.

Directive on
Nigerian
cultures.

Obligations
' of the mass

media.

National
ethic.

Duties of
the citizen.

Social Justice, Religious Tole

(3) Government shall afr to eradicate illiteracy and to this end"

(a) free, compulsory and

(5) free secondary educati

- Governmentshall as and when practicable provide—

iniversal primary education ;

ns; .

(c) free university educatipn ; and

(d) free adultliteracy pro yramme.

(4) Government shall prqmote the learning of indigenous languages.

20. The foreign policy objectivesshall be—. .

(a) promotion and protection of the nationalinterest ;

(4) promotion ofthe tota
unity ;

‘liberation of Africa andsupport . of African

(c) promotion of international co-operation for the consolidation of
universal peace and mutual
racial discrimination in alli

(d) respect for internatio

respect amongall nations and elimination of
ts manifestations ; gk
nal law and treaty obligations- as Well as. the

seeking ofsettlement of international disputes by negotiation,mediation,
conciliation, arbitration and adjudication ; and — é

(e) promotion of a just world economic order. — a

21. The State shall pr tect, preserve and. promote the Nigerian »

22, The press, radio, tel

23. The Nationalethic sh

24. It shall bethe duty o

(a) to abide by this Cons
the National Flag, the Natio
and properly constituted au

(b) to protect and presery
priation and squanderingo

cultures which enhance human dignity and are consistent with the funda-
mental objectives as provided iin this Chapter.

‘vision and other agencies of the mass media
shall at all times be free to jiphold the fundamental objectives. contained
in this Chapter and highligh
Governmentto the people.

EF the responsibility’ and accountability of the

a

allbeDiscipline, Integrity, Dignity of Labour,
rance, Self-Reliance and. Patriotism. :

f every citizen—

stitution, respect its ideals andits institutions,
nalAnthem, the NationalPledge, and legitimate
thorities ;;

‘e public property, and fight against misappro-
f public funds; (c) to help enhance the piower, prestige and goodname of the country

and to defend the country ahid render national service as may be required;

 

(d) to respect the dignity
and the legitimate interests
in the spirit of common br

(e) to make positivean
gress and well-being of th

(f) to work conscientio

- abstain from any activity d
or to the country ;

and religion of other citizens and the rights
of othersand to liveiin unity and harmonyand —
stherhood ;.

useful contributions to the advancement, pro-
community whereheresides;a

a

slyiin his lawful and chosen occupation and to
trimental to the general welfare of other citizen
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(z) to ensure the proper upbringing of his children ;

(A) to participate in and defend all democratic processes and practices ;

(@) to render assistance to appropriate and lawful agenciesinthe main-
tenance oflaw and order; and.

(j) to declare his income honestly to appropriate and lawful agencies
and toPay his tax promptly.

” CHAPTERIII
. CITIZENSHIP

. 25.—(1) The following personsare citizens of Nigeria by birth,namely— _Citizenship
by birth.

(a) every person born in Nigeria onor before the date of independence,
‘either of whose parents or any of whose grandparents belongs or belonged
to a community indigenous to Nigeria :

Providedthata person shall not hecomea citizen of Nigeria by virtue of
this sectionif neither ofhis parents nor any ofhis grandparents was born iin
Nigeria ;

(5) every person born jin Nigeria on or after thedate of indgpendence
either of whose parents or any of whose grandparents, is @ citizen of
Nigeria ; and

(c) everyperson born outside Nigeria either ofwhose parents is a citizen
of Nigeria.

(2) In.this section “the date of independence” means the ist day of
October, 1960.

26.—(1) Subject to the provisionsof section 28 ofthis Constitution, a Citizenship
‘person to whom the provisions of this section apply may be registered as a by registra-
citizen of Nigeria, if the Presidentis satisfied that—- _ . ton.

(a) he is a person of good character ;

(6) he has shown a clear intention of his desire to be domiciled in
Nigeria ; and

(c) he has. taken. the Oath of Allegiance prescribed in the Seventh Seventh
Schedule to this‘Constitution: Schedule.

(2) The provisionsof this section shall apply to—
(a) any woman whois or has been married to a citizen of Nigeria ; or

(5) every person of full age and capacity born outside Nigeria any of
whose grandparentsis a citizen of. Nigeria.

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in subsections(1) and (2) of
this section, a non-Nigerian child adopted bya citizenofNigeria in accordance
with procedureapproved by any law in force in Nigeria may by application
by suchcitizen be registered as a citizen of Nigeria.

27—(1) Subject to the provisions ofsection 28 of this Constitution, an iti i»4any Citizenship
person whois qualified in accordance with the provisions of this section may by_niaturali-
apply to the President for the grant of a certificate of naturalisation. sation.

(2) No person shall bequalified to apply for the grant of a certificate of
naturalisation, untless he satisfies the President that— .

(a) heis a person offull age and capacity ;
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(5) he is a person of alod character;
(c) he hasshown a cleariintention ofhis desire to be domiciledin Nigeria;;

(d) he is, in the opinion of the Governor of theState where heis or he
proposes to be resident, acceptable to the local community inwhich heis
to live permanently, andhas been assimilated into theway oflife ofNigerians
in that part of the Federation ;

(e) heis a person who has madeor is capable of makinguseful contribu-
tion to the advancement, progress and well-being of Nigeria;

(f) he has taken the iof. Allegiance prescribed in the Seventh

 
Schedule to this Constitution ; and

_(g)he has, immediately! precedingthe date of his application, either—

(1) resided in Nigeria for a continuous period of 15 years, or -

(ii) resided in Nigeria continuously for a period of 12 months, and
during the period of20; years immediately preceding his application has
residediin Nigeria for ar aggregate of not less than 15 years.

 

28.—(1) Subject to the other provisions of this section, a péisorshall -
forfeitforthwith his Nigerian citizenship ifhe acquires or retains the citizen-.
ship or nationality of a cou ytry other than Nigeria.

  
(2) Any registration of @ person as 2 citizen of Nigeria orthe grant of

a certificate of naturalisatioy; to a person whois a citizen of a country other
than Nigeria at the time ofjsuch registration or grant shall be conditional
upon effective renunciation|of thecitizenship or nationality of that other —
country within a period of not morethan 12 months from the date of such
registration or grant.

 

(3) A citizen of Nigeria hybirth shall notforfeit his Niigerian citizenship
if, within 12 months ofthe coming intoforce ofthe provisionsofthis Chapter
orofhis attaining the age of 41 years (whicheveris the later) he renounces the
citizenship or nationality of any other country which he may possess.

 

29.—(1) The President may deprive a person, other than a person whois
a citizen of Nigeria by birthor by registration, of his citizenship, if he is
satisfied that such a person has within a period of7 years after becoming
naturalised been sentenced 0 imprisonment for a term0 of notless than 3
years.

 

    

(2) The President shall Heprive a person, other than a person whois a
citizen of Nigeria bybirth,of his citizenship,if heis satisfied from the records
of proceedings.of a court of/law or other tribunal,or after. dueiinquiry in
accordance with regulations made by him, that—

(a) the person has shown himself by act or speechto be disloyal towards
‘the Federal Republic of Nigeria ; or .

(6) the person has, during any war in. which2Nigeria was engaged
unlawfully traded with theenemy or been engaged in or associated with
any business that wasin the opinion of the President carried on in such a -
manner as to assist the enemy of Nigeria in that war, or unlawfully
communicated with such enemy to the detrimentof or“with iintent to cause
damageto the interest of igeria.
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30. For thepurposesofthis Chapter, a parent or grandparent of a person
shall be deemed to be a citizen of Nigeria if at the time of the birth of that
personsuch parent or grandparent would have possessed that status bybirth
ifhe had been alive on the date of independence ;and in this section, “the
date ofindependence” has themeaningassignedto it in section 25 (2) ofthis
Constitution... i a.

31.—(1) The President may make regulations, not inconsistent with
this Chapter, prescribing all matters which are required or permitted to
be prescribed or which are necessary or convenient to be prescribed for
carrying outor giving effect to the provisionsofthis Chapter, and for granting
special immigrant status with full residential rights to non-Nigerian spouses
ofcitizensof Nigeria who do-not wish to acquire Nigerian citizenship.

(2) Anyregulations made by the President pursuant to the provisions
_ of this’sectionshall be laid before the National Assembly for confirmation.

CHAPTER IV
. | FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS »

32.—(1) Every person has a rightto life, andno-one shall be deprived
intentionally of his life, save inexecution of the sentence of a court in respect
of a criminal offence of which he has been foundguilty in Nigeria.

- (2) A-person shall not be regarded as having been deprived ofhislife
in contravention of this section,ifhe dies as a result of the use; to such extent
and in.such circumstances as are permitted by law, of such force as is
reasonably necessary— - . :

(a) for the defence of any person from unlawful violence or for the
defence of property; :

- (6) in orderto effect a lawful arrest or to prevent the escape of a person
lawfully detained ;.or —

(c) forthe purpose of supressing a riot, insurrection or mutiny :
Providedthat a judicial inquiry to determine the cause of the death of such
person shall be held within one month. ;

(3) For the purposes of subsection (2) “Fudicial inquiry” includes a
coroner's inquest. . oe ,

- 33.—(1) Every individual is entitled to respectforthe dignity of his
person, and accordingly .

(a)no person shall be subjected to any form of torture or to inhuman
-ordégrading treatment; So

(5) no person shall be held in slavery or servitude; and.
-... (6) ne personshall be required to perform forced or compulsory labour:

compulsory labour’’ does not include-— °
ue (O)°For the purposes ‘of subsection(1):(e)ofthis section, “forcedor

Persons
deemed to
be Nigerian
citizens.

Power to
make regula-
tions.

Right to life.

Right to
dignity of
human
persons.
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(2) any labour required in consequence of the sentence or order of a
court;

(6) any labour required ofmembersofthe armed forces ofthe Federation,
the Nigeria Police Forc¢ or other‘'government security servicesestablished
‘by law in pursuanceof their duties as such or, in thecase of persons who
have conscientious objections to service in the armed forces of the Fede-
ration, any labour required instead of such service ;

(c) any labour ites which is reasonably necessary in theevent of
_ any emergency or cal
community; or

(d) any labouror se

(i) normal. commut
- of the community,

(ii) such compulsa
Federation as may be

 

  

 

 
ity threatening the life or well-being: of the

ice that forms part of—

al or other civic obligations for the well-being

ty national service in the armed forces: of the
prescribed by an Act of the National Assembly, or

(ait) such compulsory national service which forms part of the
education and training f citizens of Nigeria asmay be prescribed by an

_ Act of the National Assembly.

Right:;to - 34.—(1) Every person shall be entitled to his personal liberty. and
personal ‘ no person shall be deprivedof such liberty save in the following cases. and:

in accordance with a procedure permitted by law—.

(2) in execution of the sentence or order of a court inrespect of a
criminaloffence of which he has been found guilty ;.

(5) by reason of his

(c) for the purpose o
order of a court or upor
criminal offence, or. to!:
prevent his committing):

(d) in the case of a
the purpose of his edu

failure to comply with the order of a court or in
order to secure thefulfil: mentof anyobligationimposed uponhim by law ;_

 

bringing him before a court in execution of.the-
1 reasonable suspicion of his having committed a
‘such extent as may be reasonably necessary to
a criminal offence ;

€rsonwho has notattained the age of 18 years, for
ation or welfare ;

(e) in the case of persons suffering from infectious or ‘contagious
disease, persons of unsound mind, persons addicted to drugs or alcohol or
vagrants,for the purpose of their care or treatmentor the Protection oof the
community ; or

(f) for the purposeo
’ Nigeria or ofeffecting
fromNigeria of any pe

Provided that a persof

 

| preventing the unlawful eentry of any person into
he expulsion, extradition or other lawful removal
on or the taking of proceedings relating thereto : ~

who is charged with an offence.and who has been
detained in lawful custody awaiting trial shall not continue to be kept in
such detention for a period longerthan the maximum periad of iimprison-
ment prescribed forthe

(2) Any person whol i
remain silent or avoid
a legal practitioner or

  

  

offence.

is arrested or. detained shall have ‘the right ¢to
iswering any question until after consultationwith
y other person of his own choice.

(3) Any person whoi> is arrested or detained shall be informed iin writing _
within-24 hours (and i a language that he understands) of the facts and
groundsfor his arrest ar detention.
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(4) Any person who isarrested or detainedin accordance with sub-
section (1) (¢) of this section, shall bebrought before a court of. law
withina reasonable time, and if he is not tried within a period of—

_ (@) 2 months from the date of his arrest or detention in the case of a
personwhois in custody or is not entitled to bail ; or

(6)'3 months from the date of his arrest or detention in the case of a
person who has been releasedon bail, he shall (without prejudice to any
further proceedings that may be brought against him) bereleased either
unconditionally or upon such conditions as are reasonably necessary to
ensure that he appeais for trial at a later date.

(5) In subsection (4) of this section the expression “‘a reasonable time”
means—

(a) in the caseof an arrest or detention in any place wherethere is a
court of competent jurisdiction within a radius of 40 kilometers, a period
of one day ; and ~ oo

(5) in anyother case, a period of 2 days or such longer period as in the
circumstances may be considered by the court.to be reasonable.

(6) Any person who is unlawfully arrested or detained shall be entitled
to compensation: and public apology from the appropriate authority or
person; and in this subsection, “the appropriate authority or person” means
an authority or person specified by law.

(7) Nothingin this section shall be construed—
(2) in relation to subsection (4) of this section, as applying in the case

of a person arrested or detained upon reasonable suspicion of ‘having
committed acapital offence ; and. : .

(6)as invalidating any law by reason only thatit authorises the detention
for a period not exceeding 3 months of a memberof the armed forces of
the Federation or a member ofthe Nigeria Police Force or other
government security services established by lawin execution of asentence
imposed by an-officer of the armed forces of the Federation or of the
Nigeria Police Force or other governmentsecurity services established by

__ law,in respect ofan offence punishable by such detention of which he has
been found guilty.

(8) Juveniles accused orconvicted of offences shall be kept in remand
‘homes or. reformatory centres and their treatment including rehabilitation
shall be the underlying principle for their custody.

35.—(1) In the determination of his civil rights and obligations,
including any question or determination by or against any government or
authority,2 person shall beentitled to a fair hearing within a reasonable
time by a court or other tribunal established. by law andconstituted in such
manner as to secure its independence and impartiality.

_ (2) Without prejudice to the foregoing provisionsof this section, a law
shall not be invalidated by reasononly that it confers on any government
or authority power to determine questions arisingin the administration of
a lawthat affects or may affect the civil rights and obligations of any person
if such law— -

Right to
fair hearing.
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(2) provides for an abportunity forthe person whose rights and
_ obligations may be affecte{! to make representationsto the administéring

authority before that authprity makes the decision. affecting that person ;

(5) contains no provision making the determinationofthe administering
authority final and conclusive. a ,

(3) Whenever any person is charged with a criminaloffence, he shall
unless the charge is withdrawn be entitled to a fair hearing within a
-reasonable time by a court or tribunal.

(4) Every person who is charged with a criminal offence shall be -
presumedto be innocent until he is proved guilty but nothing in this section
shall invalidate any law by reason only that the law imposes upon anysuch
person the burden ofotparticular facts. ms

(5) Every person who is. charged with a criminal offence shall be
entitled—

(a) to be informed promtptly in the language that he understands and
in detail of the nature of the offence.; : :

_(b) to be given adequatt time and faciliti
defence ;

.(c) to defend himself in: person or by a legal practitioner of his own
choice ; mar Lo a ;

(d) to examine in person or by his legal practitioner the witnesses
called by the prosecution before any court and to obtain the attendance
and carry out the examination of witnesses to testify on his behalf before .
the court on the same conditions as those applyingtothe witnesses called
by the prosecution ; and a CO

(e) to have without paynjent thé assistance of an interpreterif he cannot
_understand the language used at the trial of the offence. Lo (6)When any personis| tried for any criminal offence, the court shall

keep a record of the proceedings and the accused person or any person
authorised by him in.that behalf shall be entitled to obtain -copies of the
judgment in the casé.within # days of the conclusion of thecase.

(7) No personshall be held to beguilty ofa criminal offence on account
of any act or omission that did not, at the timeit took place,. constitute such
an offence, and no penalty shall be imposed for any criminaloffence heavier
than the penalty in force at.the time the offence was. committed.

(8) No person who shows that he has been tried by any. court. of .
competent jurisdiction for criminal offence and either convicted or

acquitted shall again be tried forthat offenceor for ‘a criminaloffence having
the’same ingredients as that offence save upon the orderof a superior court.

(9) No person “who shows thathe has been pardoned fora criminal |
offence shall again be tried for that offence.
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(10) No person whois tried for a-criminal offence shall be compelled
to give evidence at thetrial. a mo

(11) Subject as otherwise provided bythis Constitution, 2 person shall
not be convicted of a criminal offence unless that offence is defined and the
penalty therefore is prescribed in a written law ; and-in this subsection, a
written law refers to an Act of the. National Assembly or a Law ofa State,
any subsidiary legislation or instrument under the provisions of 2.law.

- (12) The proceedings of a court or the proceedings of any tribunal
relating to the matters mentionedin subsections (1) and (3) ofthis section
(including the announcementof. decisions of the court or tribunal) shall be
held in public : Tt -

Provided that—
. .(@) a court or sucha tribunal ‘may. exclude from its proceedings
persons other than parties thereto or their legal practitioners in the
interest of defence; public safety, public order, public morality, the
welfare of persons who have-not attained the age of 18 years, the
protection of the private live of the parties or to such extent as it may
consider necesSary by reason of special circumstancesin which publicity
would be contrary to the interestsofjustice ;. ; -

(6) ifin any proceedingsbefore acourt or such a tribunal a Minister of
the Governmentofthe.Federation oraCommissionerof the Government
of a State satisfies the court or tribunalthat it would notbe in thepublic
interest for any mattertobe publicly disclosed, the court or tribunal shall
_make arrangements for evidence relating to that matter to be heard in
private and shall-take such other action as may be necessary or expedient
to preventthe disclosure of the matter. -

a

 36.—Theprivacy of citizens, their homes, correspondence, telephone
conversations and telegraphic communicationsis hereby guaranteed and
protected. , a Se :

37.—(1) Every person shall be entitled to freedom ofthought, conscienceand ‘religion, including freedom to changehis religion or belief, and freedom(either alone or in community with others, and in public or in private) to
manifest aud propagatehis religion or belief, in worship, teaching, practiceandobservance. ~ - a

(2) No person attending any place of education shall be required to
receive religious instruction or to take part in or attend any religious ceremonyor observanceifsuch instruction, ceremony or observancerelates to a teligion
other than his own,ora religion not approved byhis parent or guardian,

(3). No reéligious community or denominationshall be prevented fromprovidingreligious instruction forpupils of that community or denomination
in any place of education’ maintained wholly by that community or
denomination. — :

*-(4) Nothing in this section shall entitle anyperson to form, take’part inthe activity or be a memberof a. secret society. OS

Right to
privatelife.

Right to
freedom. of
thought, . -
consciencé.. -
and religion.
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38.—(1) Every persor shall be. entitled to freedom of expression
including freedom to hold:opinions and to receive and impart ideas and —

* informationwithoutinterference. oe

(2) Without prejudice fo the generality of subsection (1)of this section,
every person shall be entitled to own, establish andoperate any medium for
the disseminationofinformation, ideas and opinions:. :

Provided that no person, other than the Governmentof the Federation
or of a State or any other person or body authorisedby the President, shall
own, establish or operatea [television or wireless broadcasting station for any
purposewhatsoever.

 

(3) Nothing in this section shall invalidate any law that is reasonably
justifiable in a democratic sogiety.— coe Po

(a) for thepurpose offf
in confidence, maintaini

preventing the disclosure of information received
ig the authority and independence of courts or

   

regulating telephony, wirsless broadcasting,television or the exhibition of
cinemategraphfilms ;or |:

(b) imposing restrictlons upon persons holding office. under the.
government of the Federation or of a State or of a Local Government, ~
members of the Armed Forces ofthe Federation or membersofthe Nigeria
Police’Force or other governmentsecurity services established by law.

 39. Every person shall be entitled to assemble freely and associate with - ~
other persons, and in particular he mayform or belong to any political party,
rade union oranyother a

Provided that—
  

 

ciation for theprotection ofhisinterests :

(a2) the provisions of this section shall notderogate from the powers |
conferred: by this Constitution on the National Electoral Commission
with respect to pote

daccord recognition;
1 associations to which that Commission does not

(b) a person elected {to a legislative house on the platformof a political
party shall not beentitled to join or declare himself to be a memberof
the other political
his election.

party until thegeneral election next following

40.—(1) Every citizen ‘of Nigeria is. entitled to move freely. throughout
Nigeria and to residein y part thereof, and no citizen of Nigeria shall
be expelled from Nigeria or refused entry thereto or exit therefrom.

(2) Nothingin subsection (1) ofthis section shall ‘invalidate any law that
_ ig reasonablyjustifiable in aldemocratic society— 

(a) imposing restrictions on the residenceor movement of anyperson

whohascommittedoris reasonably suspected to have committed a criminal
offence in ordertoEeNigeria ; or

(0) providing for the
country-—

emoval of any person from Nigeria. to any other

(i) to be triedoutsifleNigeriafor any criminal offence, or

(#) to undergo imprisonment outside Nigeria in execution of the

sentenceofa court oflaw in respect of a criminal, offence ofwhich he has
been foundguilty : -
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Provided that thereis reciprocal agreementbetween Nigeria and
such other country in relation to such matter,

41.—{1) A: citizen of Nigeria.of a particular community,.ethnic group, Right to
placeoforigin, circumstanceofbirth,sex,religion or political opinion shzil freedom
not, by reason only that he issuchaperson— mingtion.

(2) be subjected either expressly by, or in” the practical application ef,
any law in forcein Nigeria or any executive or administrative action of the
government to disabilities or restrictions to which citizens of Nigeria of
other communities, ethnic groups, places of origin, circumstance of birth,
sex, religions or political opinions are not made subject ; or

(5) be_accordedeither expressly by, or in thepractical application of,
any law in force in Nigeria or any such. executive or administrative action
any privilege or advantagethat is not accorded to citizens of Nigeria of
other communities, ethnic groups, places of origin, circumstanceofbirth,
sex, religions or political opinions. ,

(2) No citizenof Nigeria shall be subjected to any disability or depriva-
tion merely by reason of the circumstances of his birth.

- (3) Nothing insubsection (1) of this section shall invalidate any law by
reason only thatthe law imposes restrictions with respect to the appointment
ofany person to anyoffice under the State or as a member of the armed
forces of the Federation or a memberofthe Nigeria Police Force or other
governmentsecurity services established,by law...

42.—(1) Nomovable property orany interest in an immovable property Compulsory- Shall be taken possession of compulsorily and no right over or interest in acquisition
any suchpropertyshall be acquired compulsorily in any part of Nigeria of property,
except in the manneraridfor the purposes prescribed by a law that, among
otherthings—

(a) requires the prompt payment of compensation thereof ; and
. (8) gives to any petson claiming such compensation a right of access
for the determination of his interest in the property and the amount of
compensation toa court of law or tribunal or body -having jurisdiction in
that part of Nigeria.  ~ -

(2) Nothinginsubsection (1) ofthis section shall be construed as affecting
any general law—_ : ° mo

(2) for the imposition or enforcementof any tax, rate or duty ;
(4) for the imposition of penalties or forfeitures for the breach of any

law, whether undercivil process or after conviction for an offence ;

(c) relating to leases, tenancies,mortgages, chatges,billsof sale or any
other rights or obligations arisingout of contracts ;

(d) relating to the vesting and administration of the property of persons
_ adjudged or otherwise declared bankrupt or insolvent, of persons of un-
sound mindor deceased persons, and ofcorporate or unincorporate bodies
‘in thecourse of being wound-up ;
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Restriction
on and
derogation
from funda-

(e) relating to the execution of. judgments or orders of courts ; (f) providing for the takin of possession ofproperty that isinadan-
gerousstateoris injurious to ‘Re health ofhumanbeings,plants or animals ;

(g) relating to enemy property ;

(A) relating to trusts andtrustees ;

(i) relating to limitation of ictions ;

(j) relating to property vested in bodies corporate directly established
by any law in force in Nigerig'; me :

(k) relating to the temporpry taking of possession of propertyfor the
purpose of any examination,ivestigation or enquiry ; ©

(1) providing’for the carrying out of work on-land for the purpose of
soil conservation ; or 2 et

 (m) subject to promptpaymént ofcompensationfor damage to buildings,
economic trees or crops, providing for any authority or person to enter,
survey or dig any land, or to la Ys install or erect poles, cables, « wires, pipes,

ot other conductors orstructures on any land, in order to provide or
maintain the supply ordistribution of energy, fuel, water, sewage,tele-
communication services or other public facilities or public. utilities.

  

(3) Notwithstanding the fotegoing provisionsof this section, the entire
property in and controlofall minerals, mineral oils and natural gasin, ‘under
or uponany land in Nigeria or in, under or uponthe territorial waters and
the Exclusive Economic Zone pf Nigeria shall vest in theGovernment of
the Federation and shall be managed in such manner as maybe prescribed
by the National Assembly. DE vo 43.—(1) Nothing in sections’36, 37, 38, 39, and 40 ofthis Constitution’
shall invalidate any lawthatis reasonablyjustifiable in a democratic society—

(a) in the interest‘of defenc *,public safety, public order, public morality, .
or public health ; or | a ae

(6) for thepurpose ofprotecting the rights and freedom ofother persons.

- (2) An Actof the National Assembly shall not be invalidated by reason _

only thatit provides for the taking, during periods of emergency, ofmeasures.
that derogate from the provisions of section 32 or 34 of this Constitution ;

but no such measures shell be taken in ‘pursuance of any such Act during
anyperiod of emergency saveto the extent that those measures are reasonably

 
   
  justifiable for the purpose of dé

that period of emergency :

Provided that nothing in
- from the provisionsofsectio:

death resulting from acts of
provisions of section 35 (7)

(3) In this section, a “peri
whichthere isin forcea procl:
President in exercise of the powé

     

 

saling with the situation that exists during

his section shall authorise any derogation
'32 of this. Constitution except in respect of .
ar or authorise any derogation. from the

)f this Constitution. ,

id of emergency” means any period during
ation of a state of emergency declaredbythe
rs conferred on him under section 317.



 

44.—(1) Any person whoalleges that anyof the provisions of this
Chapter has been,is being oris likely to be contravened inany State orinthe
Federal Capital Territory, Abuja, inrelation to him may apply to a High
Court having jurisdiction inthat area for redress. o,

(2) Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, a High Court shall
have original jurisdiction to hear and determine any application madeto it
in pursuance of the provisions of this section and may make such orders,
issue such writs andgive such directions as it may consider appropriate for
the purpose of enforcing or securing the enforcement within that State or
in the Federal Capital Territory, Abuja, of any rights to which the person
who makes the application may beentitled underthis Chapter.

(3) TheChief Justice of Nigeria may make rules with respect to the
practice and‘procedure of a HighCourt for the purposes of this section.

(4) The National Assembly—

(a) may confer upon a High Court such powers in addition to those
conferred by this section as may appear to the National Assembly tobe
necessary or desirable for the purpose of enabling the court more effec-
tively to exercise the jurisdiction conferred upon it by this section ; and

(5) shall make provisions—
(i) for the rendering offinancial assistance to any indigentcitizen of

Nigeria where his right under this Chapter has been infringed or with a
view toenabling him to engage the services of a legal practitioner to
prosecute his claim, and ensure that opportunities for securing justice
are not denied, and . -

(i) for ensuring that allegations of infringement of such rights are
substantialand therequirementorneed forfinancialor legalaidis real.
(5) Inthis section,referenceto a High Court includes a reference to the

Federal High Court in the Federal Capital Territory, Abuja.

CHAPTER V

THE LEGISLATURE
Parr I
National ASSEMBLY

A—Composition and Staff of National Assembly

45. There shall be a National Assembly for the Federation which shall
consist of a Senate and a HouseofRepresentatives. ©

46. The Senateshall consist of 3 Senators from each State and one from
the Federal Capital Territory, Abuja.

47. Subject to the provisions of Chapter IX of this Constitution, the
House of Representatives shall consist of 453 members.

48.— (1YThere shall be— |
(a) a President and a Deputy President of the Senate, who shall be

elected by membersof that House from among themselves ; and

yo.
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(2) The President or|Deputy President of theSenate or the Speaker or
Deputy Speakerofthe Ho ise‘of Representatives shall vacate his office—

Deputy Speaker of the House ofRepresentatives
nembers of that House from among themselves.

(a) ifheceasestobea : ember ofthe Senate or oftheHouse ofRepresen-
tatives, as the case may be, otherwise thanby reason of a dissolution ofthe
Senate or the House of Representatives ; or

 

(6) when the House| of which he was a member first sits afterany
dissolution of that Hou eor

(c) if he is removed from office bya resolution of the Senate or of the
House of Representatives, as thecase maybe, by the votesofnotless than
two-thirds majority of members of that House.

49, Thereshall be a‘Clerk to the National Assembly +and such other .
staff as may beprescribedby an Act of the National Assembly, and the
methodof appointment ofthe Clerk and otherstaffof theNational Assembly
shall be as prescribed by that Act.

 

 

| B—Proe dure for. Summoning and Dissolution of
National Assembly .

50.—(1) Everyperson‘electedto the Senate or theHouseofRepresentative
shall, before taking his seat, declare his assets and liabilities as prescribed in
in this Constitution and su sequentlytake and subscribe the OathofAllegiance
and the Oath of Membefship prescribed in the Seventh Schedule to this
Constitution before the Fresident of the Senate or, asthe case maybe,the.
Speaker of the House of Representatives, but a member may before taking
the oaths take part in thelelection of a President and a Deputy President of
the Senate or, as the case may be, ofa Speaker’and a Deputy Speaker of the
House of Representatives.

 

(2) The President and Deputy Presidentofthe Senate and the Speaker -
and the Deputy Speaker $f the House of Representatives shall declare their
assets and liabilities as prescribed in this Constitution and subsequently
take and subscribe the Qath of Allegiance and the Oath of Membership
prescribed as aforesaid bé ore the Clerk of the National Assembly.'

51.—(1) At any als of the National Assembly—

(a) in thecase of the Senate, the President of tne Senate shall preside,
and in his absence the’ Deputy President shall preside ; and

(b) inthe case ofthe|House of Representatives, the Speaker ofthat House
shall preside, and in is absence the Deputy Speaker shall preside.

   

(2) At any joint|:sitting of the Senate and- the House of
Repersentatives— .

(a) the President off the Senate shall preside, and iin his absence the
Speaker of the House of Representatives shall preside;.and

(b) in the absence if the persons mentioned in paragraph (a) ofthis
subsection the Deputy President of the Senate and in his absence the
Deputy Speaker of pionsHouse of Representatives shall preside,
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(3) In the absence. of the person1 mentioned iin subsections (1) and (2) of
this section such member of the Senate or the House of Representatives
as the Senate or the House of Representatives may elect for that purpose
shall preside.

52.—(1) The quorum ofthe Senate ortheHouse of Representatives
shall be one-half of all the members of the legislative house concerned.

(2) The quorum.of a jointsitting of boththe Senate and the House of
Representatives shall be one-half of all the members of both Houses.

53. Thebusiness ofthe National Assembly shall be conductedin English
and in Hausa, - Tgbo aand Yoruba when adequate arrangements have been
made therefor.

54.—(1) Except as.otherwiseprovided by this Constitution, any question
proposed for decision in the Senate or the House of Representatives shall
be determined by the required majority ofthe members present and voting ;
and the person presiding shall cast a vote whenever necessary to avoid an
equality of votes but shall not vote in any other casc.

(2). Except as otherwise provided by this Constitution, the required
majority for the purpose of determining any question shall be a simple

_ ‘majority.

(3) The Senateorthe HouseofRepresentatives shall byits rule. provide-

(a) that a member. of the House shall declare any direct pecuniary
interest he mayhavein anymatter coming beforethe Housefor deliberation ;

(b) that the House may by resolution decide whether or not such
member mayvote or participate in its deliberations on such matter;

(c) the penalty,ifany, whichthe Housemay imposefor failureto declare
any direct pecuniary interest such member may have ; end

(d) for such other matters pertaining. tothe foregoing as the House may
think necessary;

but nothing in the foregoing provisions shall enable any rules to be made
to require. any member whosignifies his intention not to vote orparticipate
in such matter, and who does not so vote or participate to declare such
interest. .

- §5. Any person whosits or votes in the Senate or ‘the House of Rep-
resentatives knowingor having reasonable grounds for knowing that
he is not entitled to do so shallbe guilty ofan offence and shall upon conviction
be liable to such punishment _as shall be-prescribed by an Act of the
National Assembly.

56.—(1) Thepower of the National Assembly to make lawsshall be
exercised bybills passed by boththe Senate and the House of Representatives
and, except as otherwise provided by subsection (5) of this section, assented
to by the President.

(2) A bill may “originate in either the Senate or the House of
Representatives and shall not become lawunless it has been passed and,
except as otherwise provided bythis section and section 60 of this Consti-
tution, assented to in accordance with the provisions of this section..
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(3) Wherea bill has teenpassed by the House in which it. originated,
itshall besentto theother House ; and it shall be presentedto the President
for assent when it has beet) passed by that other House and agreement has
been reached between the 2 Houses on any amendment madeonit.

(4) Wherea bill is presented to the President for assent, he shall within
30 days thereof signify that he assents or that he withholds assent.

(5) Where the President withholds hisassent andthebillis again passed
by each House by two-thirds majority, thebill shall become law and the
assent of the President shall not-be required. _

57.—(1) The provisionsof this section shall apply to—.
(a) an appropriation bill or a supplementary appropriationbill including ~

any other bill for the payment, issue or withdrawal from the Consolidated
Revenue Fundor any other public fund of the Federation of any money
charged thereon or anyiin the amount of such a payment, issue

( . : :

 
- or withdrawal ; and

(6) a bill for the impo ition oforincreasein any tax, duty or fee or any
reduction, withdrawal of cancellation thereof.

(2) Wherea bill to which this section applies is passed by oneofthe
Houses of the National Assembly but is not passed by the other House
within 2 period of 2 months from the commencement of a financial year,
the President of the Senate shall within 14 days thereafter arrange for and
convene a meeting of the joint finance committee to examinethebill with
a view to resolving the differences betweenthe two Houses.

(3) Where thejoint financecommittee fails to resolve suchdifferences
then the bill shall be presented to the National Assembly sitting at a joint
meeting, andifthe bill is ptassed at such joint meeting,it shall be presented
to the President for assent : :

  

(4) Where the President within 30 days after the presentation ofthebill
to him fails to signify his assent or where he. withholdsassent, then thebill
shall again be presentedto! the National Assembly sitting at a joint meeting,
andifpassed by two-thirds majority ofmembers of both Housesat suchjoint
meeting, the bill shall becyme law and the assent of the President shall not
be required. DO a 

(5) Inthis section “‘joiht finance committee”refers to thejoint committee
of the National Assembly|on finance established pursuantto section 60 (3. wt Y jon Pp
of this Constitution. Bo ;

58. Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, the Senate or the
House of Representatives}shall have powerto regulate its own procedure,
including the procedurefor summoning andrecess of the House.

59. TheSenate orthe|House of Representativesmayactnotwithstanding-
any vacancy in its membership, and the presence or participation of any
person notentitled to be presentat or to participate inthe proceedings of the
Houseshall not invalidate those proceedings.

60.—(1) The Senate or the House of Representatives. may appoint a
" committee of its membersfor such special or general purpose asinits opinion —
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would be.betterregulated;andmanaged by meansof such. a_committee, and
may by resolution, regulation or otherwise, as it thinks fit, delegate any
functions exercisable by it to any such committee.

(2) The number of members of a committee appointed under this
section, their terms of. office and quorum aball be fixed by the House
appointingit.

(3) The Senate and the House of Representatives shall appoint a joint
committee on finance consisting of an equal numberof persons appointed
by each House and may, appoint anyother joint committee under the
provisions of this sectio n.

(4) Nothing iin this secticn shall be construed as authorising such House
to delegate to a committee thepowerto decide whether a bill shall be passed
intolaw or to determine any matter which it is empowered to determine by
resolution underthe provisionsofthis. Constitution, but the committee may
be authorised to make recommendations to theHouseonany such matter.

61. The Senate and the House of Representatives shall each sit for a
periodofnot less than161 days and not morethan 181 days ina year.

62.—(1) The Senate and the Houseof Representatives shall each stand
dissolved at the expiration of a period of4 years commencingfromthe date of
the first sitting of the House.

~ (2) If the Federation is at was in- which the 4erritory of Nigeria is
- physicaly involved and the :Presidentconsiders that it is not practicable to
hold elections, theNational Assemblymayby resolution extendtheperiod of 4
years mentionedin subsection (1).of this section from time to time but not
beyond a period of 6 months at any one time.

(3) Subjectto the provisions of this Constitution; the person elected as
the President shall have power to issue-a proclamationfor the holding of

_ thefirst session of the National Assembly immediately after his being |sworn
‘in or for its dissolution ;asprovided iin this section..

. C—Qualifications for Membership of National
Assembly and Right of Attendance = —

63.—( 1) Subject to the provisionsof section 65 of this Constitution—

(a) a person shall be qualified for election as a member of the Senate
if he is a citizen of Nigeria and has attained the age of 30 years ;

(6) a person shall bequalified for election asa memberof the House of
. Representativesif he is a citizen of Nigeria and has attained the age of
25 years. |

(2) A person shall be qualified for election undersubsection (1) of this
section only if he has been educated up to at least the School Certificate
level orits equivalent.

64:—(1) No pérsoa ‘shall-be qualifiedfor elections to the Senate or the
House of Representatives if—

(a) he has voluntarily acquired the citizenship of a country other than
Nigeria or, exceptin such cases as may be prescribed by the National
Assembly, has made a declaration of allegiance to such country ;
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of death imposed on“him by any courtof
of imprisonment for an offence involving
e called) imposed on him by such a court
k authority for any other sentence imposed

ind sentenced by a court of law or tribunal
ence involving dishonesty or he: has been
ion of the Code of Conduct;

(e) he is an undischarged b:fakfupt, having been adjudged or otherwise
declared bankrupt under any law in force in Nigeria;3

(f) he is a person employd

Attendance of
President andMini

diin the public service of the Federation
or of any State; or  (g) he is a member of any secret society. |

(2) Where in respect of any person who has been adjudged to be a
lunatic, declared to be of unsound mind, sentenced to death or imprisonment —
or adjudged or declared bankrupt, any appeal against the decision is pending _
in any court oflaw in accordancd with any law in force in Nigeria, subsection
(1) of this section shall not apply during a period beginning fromthe date.
when such appeal is lodged and nding on the date when theappealis finally
determined or, as the case may be, the appeal lapses or is abandoned,
whichever is earlier ; and for tI 1e*purposes 0P this subsection, an “appeal”
includesany application for an injunction or an orderofcertiorari, mandamus,
prohibition or habeas corpus, or any appeal from anysuch application.

  

 

65.—(1) The President shall address. annually a joint meetingof the -
National Assembly on the statt of affairs of the nation. . -

1

(2) The President may attend any joint meeting of the National
Assembly or any meeting of either House ofthe National Assembly, either
to deliver an address on national affairs including fiscal measures or tO
make such statement on the policy of government as he considers to be |
of national importance. :

“4

(3) A Minister of the Govetnment of thie Federation shall attend either
House of the National Assembly if invited to explain to the House the 
are underdiscussion.

(4) Nothing:in this section
of the Senate or of the House
in any.of its committees.

conductof his Ministry, and in|‘particular when the affairs of that ministry

shall enable any person who iis not a member.
»f Representatives to vote in that House or 
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66.—(1) A member of the Senate or of the House of Representatives
shall vacate his seat in the House of which he is a member if—

(a) he becomes 2 member of anotherlegislative House;

(6) any othercircumstancesarise that, if he were not a memberofthe
Senateor the House ofRepresentatives, would cause him to be disqualified
for election as amember ;

(c) he ceases to bea citizen of Nigeria;

(d) he becomesPresident, Vice-President, Governor, Deputy Governor
' or a Minister of the Government of the Federation or a Commissioner of
the Government of.a State, a Chairman or Councillor of a Local Govern-.
ment Council; —

(e) saveas otherwise prescribed by this Constitution, he becomes a
memberof aCommission or other body ‘established by this Constitution
or by any other law ; oe

(f) without just cause, he is absent from meetings of the House of which
he is a member for a period amounting in the aggregate to more than

‘ one-sixth of the total number of days during which the House meets in
any one year ; , ,

(g) being a person whose election to the House was sponsored by. one
political party, he resigns from that political party or becomes a member
of the other political party before the expiration of the period for which
that House was elected ; . ,

(h) he becomes a memberofa secret society ; or

(i) the President of the Senate, or as the case may be the Speaker of
the House of Representatives receives a certificate under the hand of the
Chairman of the. National Electoral Commission stating that the provi-
sions of section 68 of this Constitution have been complied with in
respect of the recall of that member.

(2) The President of the Senate or the Speaker of the House of Re-
presentatives, as the case may be, shall give effect to subsection (1) of this

_ section, so however that the President of the Senate or the Speaker of the
House of Representatives or a member shall first present evidence
satisfactory tothe House concerned that any ofthe provisionsofthat subsec-
tion has become applicablein respect ofthat member.

_ (3)A memberofthe Senate or of the House of Representatives shall be
deemed to be absent withoutjust cause from a meetingof the Houseofwhich
he is a member, unless the person presiding certifies in writing that he is
satisfied that the absence of thememberfromthemeeting was for a just cause.

67) A member of the Senate or of the House of Representatives
shall receive sitting allowance and such other allowances as the National
Revenue Mobilisation Allocation and Fiscal Commission may recommend.
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68. A member ofthe Senate or of the House of Representatives may
be recalled as such a member if—

(a) thereis presentedtothe ChairmanoftheNational Electoral . Comm- .
ssion a petition in that behalfsignedbymore than one-half ofthe persons
registered to Vote in that member’s constituency alleging their loss
confidence that member; and

 

 

(b) the petition is thereafter in a‘referendum. conducted by the National
Electoral Commission! within 90 days ofthe date of receipt of the petition,
approved by a simple Inajority of the votes of the persons registeredtcto vote:
in that member’s constituency.

D—Elections to Na tional Assembly
69. Subject to the provisions of section 70 of this Constitution, the .

National Electoral Commission shall— _

(a) divide each State of the Federation into 3 Senatorial | districts for
_ purposes of elections 0 the Senate ; and

(5) subject to the p visions of Chapter IX of this Constitition, divide
the Federation into 453 Federal constituencies for purposes ofelectionsto
the House of Representatives.

- 70. No Senatorial district or Federal constituency shall fall within more.
than oneState, and the boundaries ofeach district or constituencyshall be as.
contiguous as possible such that the number of inhabitants thereof is as_.
nearly equal to the population quota as is reasonably practicable.

 

 

 

71.~(1) The Natio : 1 Electoral Commissionshall review the division of
States and of the Federation into Senatorial districts and Federal consti-
tuencies at intervals of |not less: than 10 years,and may alter the districts or
constituencies in accordpnce with the provisions: of this section to such
extent as it may considéir desirable in the light of the review..

(2) Notwithstanding subsection (1) of this section,the.Commission may
at any time carry out suth a review and alter the districts or constituencies
in accoidaricewith the pfoVisions of this section to suchextentas it considers
necessary, in_ consequence of any amendmentto section3 of this Constitution ©
or any provision replacing that section, or by reason of the holdingof a.
censusof the population, or pursuant to an Actof the National Assembly. .

72. Where the boundaries ofany Senatorial district or Federal constitu:
ency established under séction 69 of this Constitution are altered.
accordancewiththe provisions of section 71 ofthis Constitution that alteration
shall comeinto effect after it has been approved by each Houseofthe National
Assembly and after the currentlife of the Senate (in the case of an alteration
to the boundaries of a Senatorial district) or the House of Representatives
(in the case ofan alteration to the boundaries of a Federal:constituency).

 

73. For the purposes ofsection 70 of this Constitution the numberof
inhabitants of Nigeria or any part thereof shall be ascertained: by reference
to the 1963 census of the population of Nigeria or the latest census heldin
pursuanceof an Actofthé National Assembly afterthe/ coming into. force of
the provisions of this Part.
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74.—(1) Elections to each House ofthe National Assembly shall be held
on a. date to be appointed by the National Electoral Commission.

(2) The date mentioned in subsection (1) of this section shall not be
earlier than 60. days before and not later than the date on which the House
stands dissolved, or. where the election is to fill a vacancy occurring more
than 90 days before such date notlater than 30 days afte: the vacancy occurred.

75.—{1) Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, every Senatorial
district or Federal constituency established in accordance with the provisions
of this Part shall return one member who shall be directlyelected to the
Senate or the House of Representatives in such manner as may be prescribed
by an Act of the National Assembly.

(2) Every citizen of Nigeria, whohas attained the age of 18 years residing
‘in Nigeria at the time of the registration of voters for purposes of election
to a legislative house, shall be entitled to be registered as a voter for that
election.

76, The registration of voters and the conduct of elections shall be
subject to the direction and supervision ofthe National Electoral Commission.

77. The National Assembly shall make provisions as respects—

(a) persons who mayapply to an election tribunal for the determination
of any question as to whether—

(i) any personhas been validly elected to’ the office of President or
" Vice-President, .

(ii) any person has been Validly elected as a memberof the Senate or
of the House of Representatives,

(iii) the term of office of any person has ceased, and

(iv) the seat in the Senate or in the House of Representatives of a:
memberofthat House has become vacant; o

(5) circumstances and manner in which and theconditions upon which
. such applications.may be made ; and

(c) powers, practice and
to any such application.

E—Powers and Controlover Public Funds

78.—(1) All revenues or other moneys raised or received by the
-Federation (not being revenues or other moneys payable under this Constitu-
tion or any Act of the National Assembly into any other public fund of the
Federation established for a specific purpose) shall be paid into and form one
Consolidated Revenue Fundof the Federation.

(2) No moneys shall be withdrawn from the Consolidated Revenue
Fund of the Federation except to meet expenditure that is charged upon
the fund by this Constitution or where the issue of those moneys has been
authorised by an Appropriation Act, Supplementary Appropriation Act or
an Act passed inpursuance ofsection 79 of this Constitution.

_ (3) No moneyshailbe withdrawnfrom any public fundofthe Federation
other than the Consolidated Revenue Fundofthe Federation unless the issue
ofthose moneyshas been authorised by an Act ofthe National Assembly.
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(4) No moneyshall be withdrawn from the Consolidated Revenue Fund
or any other public fund of the} Federation, except in the manner prescribed
by the National Assembly. ; .

79.—(1) The President shill cause to be prepared and laid before each
House of the National Assembly not later than 60 days before the expiration
of each financial year estimatés of the revenues and expenditure of the
Federation for the following yepr. .

(2) The heads of expendifure contained in the estimates (other than
expenditure charged upon the Gonsolidated Revenue FundoftheFederation
bythis Constitution) shall be ingluded in a bill, to be known as an Appropria-
tion Bill, providing for the issu¢/fromthe Consolidated Revenue Fundof the
sums necessary to meet that expenditure and the appropriation of those’
sumsfor the purposes specified therein. .

 
  

 

cial year it is found— —(3) If in respect of any finh mo

priated by the Appropriation Act for any(a) that the amount appro
purpose is insufficient ; or |

(b) that a need has arisen ffor expenditure for a purpose for which no
amount has been appropriated by the Act, a supplementary estimate
showing the sums required shall be laid before each House of theNational
Assembly and the heads of jny such expenditure shall be included in a
Supplementary Appropriation Bill.

 

80. If the Appropriation Bill in respect of any financial year hasnot
been passed into law by the bkginning of the financial year, the President
may authorise the withdrawaljof moneys from the Consolidated Revenue.
Fundof the Federation for thé purpose of méeting expenditure necessary
to carry on the services of the|Government of the Federation for a period
not exceeding 3 monthsor untif{ the coming intooperation of the Appropria-
tion Act, whichever is the earlipr : mop

Provided that the withdrawal in respect of any snch period shall not
exceed the amount authorised to be withdrawn from the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of the Federatign under the provisions of the Appropriation
Act passed by the National. Assembly for the corresponding period in the
immediately precedingtiyear,being an amount proportionateto the

   

totalamount so authorised for the immediately preceding financial year.

81.—(1) The National Assembly may by law make provisions forthe.
establishment of a Contigencies Fund for the Federation and for authorising
the President, if satisfied that.there has arisen an urgent and unforeseen
need for expenditure for whicli no other provision exists, to make advances.
from the Fund to meet the need... . oa

   
(2) Where any advance isi made in accordance with the provisions of

this section, a Supplementary Estimate shall be presented and a
Supplementary Appropriation! Bill shall be introduced within 30 days for
the purpose of replacing the amount so advanced. oo ,

82.—(1) There shall be jyaid to the holders of the offices mentioned
in this section such salaries and allowahces_as may be prescribed. by the
National Assembly but not @xceeding the amount: as shall have been
determined by the Revenue Mobilisation Allocation and’Fiscal Commission, .
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(2) The salaries and allowances payable to the holders of the offices so
mentioned shall be a charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the
Federation. ;

(3) The salaries payable to the holders of the said offices and their
conditions of service other than: allowances shall not be altered to their
disadvantage after their appointment.

(4) Theoffices aforesaid are the offices of President, Vice-President,
Chief Justice of Nigeria, Justice of the Supreme Court, President of the
Court of Appeal, Justice of the Court of Appeal, Chief Judge of the Federal
High Court, Judge of the Federal High Court, Judge of the Federal High
Court in the Federal Capital Territory, Grand Kadi and Kadiof the Sharia
Court of Appeal of the Federal Capital Territory, President and Judge of
the Customary Court of Appeal of the Federal Capital Territory,
Inspector-General of Police, the Auditor-General of the Federation and
the Chairmen and members of the following executive bodies, namely,
the Code of Conduct Bureau, the Federal Civil Service Commission,
the NationalElectoral Commission, the FederalJudicial Service Commission,
the National Population Commission, the Revenue Mobilisation Allocation
and Fiscal Commission, .the Nigeria “Police Council, and-the Public
Complaints Commission.

(5) Provisions may be made by. an Act of the National ‘Assembly for
the grant of a pension or gratuity to or in respect of a person who has
held office as President or Vice-President and was not removed from office
as a result of impeachment;and any pension or gratuity granted by virtue
of any provisions made in pursuance of this subsection -shall be a charge

_ upon the Consolidated Revenue Fundof the Federation.

(6) The recurrent expenditure of judicial offices of the Federation
(in addition to salaries andallowances of the judicial officers mentioned
in subsection (4) ofthis section) shall be a charge upon the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of the Federation.

                                                  Audit of

shallbbe appointed in accordance ‘with the provisions of section 84 of this Public
Constitution. accounts,

(2) The public accounts of the Federation andofall offices and courts
of the Federation shall be audited by the Auditor-General who shall submit
his reports to the National Assembly; and for that purpose, the Auditor-
General.or any person authorised by him in that behalf shall have access
to all books,records, returns and other documents relating to these accounts.

(3) Nothing in subsection (2) of this section shall be construed as
authorising the Auditor-General to audit the accounts of or appoint auditors:
for government ‘statutory corporations, commissions, authorities, agencies
including all persons and bodies established by an Act of the National
Assembly, but theAuditor-General may-

(9) provide such bodies with—

(z) a list of auditors qualified to be appointed by them as external
auditors and from which the bodies shall appoint their external auditors;

(it) a guideline on the level of fees to be paid to external auditors;
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(6) comment on their annual accounts and auditor’s reports thereon. —
(4) The Auditor-General! shall within 90 days of receipt of the

Accountant-General’s financialistatement submit his reports to each House
of the National Assembly which shall then cause the reports to be considered
by a committee of that House responsible for public accounts.

(5) Inthe exercise ofhis functions underthis Constitution, the Auditor-
General shall not be subjectto the direction. or control of any other
authority or person.

-84.—(1) The Auditor-Generalfor the Federation shallbe appointed by
the President on the recommentlation of the Federal Civil Service Comim- :
ssion, subject to confirmation by the Senate. “,

(2) Power to appoint persoris to act in the office of the Auditor- Generil
shall vest in the President. :

(3) Except with the‘a of a resolution. of the Senate, no person

  

 
shall act in the office of the Auditor-General for a period exceeding 6 months.

85.—(1) A person holding the office of the Auditor-General for the
Federation shall be removed ftom office by the President acting on an.
address supported by two-thirds majority of the Senate praying that. he
be so removed for inability to discharge the functionsof his. office (whether
arisingfrom infirmity ofmind o body or any other cause) or for misconduct.

(2) The Auditor-General shshi
retiring age as may be prescri
provisions of this section.

86.—(1) Subject to the pr ,
the National Assembly shall h
journal or in the Gazette of the
cause to be directed an investiga!

(a) any matterorthing with
and ;

(6) the conduct of affairs o!
ment department charged, o
of or responsibility for—

(z) excuting or administe}
and

 

  

not beremovedfrom office before . such .
bed by law, save in accordance with the

Visions of this Constitution, each Houseof
(ve power by resolution published in‘ its
overmment of the Federation to direct or

ition into— |

respect to whichiit has powertomake laws;

f any person, authority, ministry of govern-
: intended to be charged, with the duty

ring laws enacted by the NationalAssembly, (#) disbursing or admi. ittering moneys appropriated or tobeappro-
priated by the National Assembly.

(2)'Thepowers conferred onthe NationalAssembly undertheprovisions
of this section are exercisableiim for the purpose of enabling it— |

(a) to make laws with
competenceand to correct any

(b) to prevent and exposei
execution. or administration
in the disbursement or ad

.87.—(1) Forthe purposes o
Constitution and subject to the/y

spect to any matter within its legislative
defects in existing laws; and

corruption, inefficiency or waste in the
flaws within itslegislative competence and
ministration of funds appropriated by it.

Hanyinvestigation under section86 ofthis
provisions thereof, the Senate or theHouse

of Representatives or a commitfee appointed in accordancewith section 60
of this Constitution shall havepower—
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(a) to procure all such evidence, written ororal, direct or circumstantial,
as it may think necessary or desirable, and to examine all persons as
witnesses whose evidencemay be material or relevant to the subject matter ;

.(d)to require such evidence to be given on oath ; *

_ -(c)to summon: any person in Nigeria to give evidence at any place or
. to produce any document or other thing in his possession or under his

control, and to examine him as a witness and require him to produce any
document or other thing in his possessionor underhis control, subject to

all just exceptions ; and :

(d) to issue a warrant to compel the attendance of any person who,
after having been summonedto attend,fails,refuses or neglects to do so
and does not excuse such failure, refusal or neglect to thesatisfaction of

_ the House or the committee in question, and to order him to pay.
all costswhich may have been occasioned in compelling his attendance or
by reason ofhis failure, refusal or neglect to obey the summons,and also
to impose such fine as may. be prescribed for any such failure, refusal
or neglect ; and. any fine so imposedshall be recoverable in the same

“ manneras a fine imposed:by a.court of law.

(2) A summonsor warrant issued under this section maybe served or
executed. by any member of the Nigeria Police Force or by any person
authotised in that behalf by the President. of the Senate or the Speaker of
the House of Representatives, as the case may require.

, Part IT
House or ASSEMBLY OF A STATE

_ , A-—Composition and Staff of HouseofAssembly

. 88. Thereshall be a House of Assemblyfor each of the States ofthe
Federation.: fo

89. Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, a House of Assembly
of a. State shall consist of two times the total numberof seats which that-
State has in the House of Representatives, and the members of a
House of Assembly shallbe elected on part-time basis in accordance with

' the provisions of this Constitution.
-90.—(1) There shall bea Speaker and a Deputy Speaker of a House of

Assembly who shall beselected by the members of the House from among
themselves. .

_(2) The Speakeror Deputy Speaker of the Houseof Assembly shall
vacate his office—- : oe

(a) if he ceases to be a memberof the House of Assembly otherwise
than by reason ofthe dissolution of the House ; -

(6) when the House of which he was a member first sits after any |
dissolution of the House; or .

(c) if he is removed from office by a resolution of the House of Assembly
_ by thevotes of not less than two-thirds majority of the membersofthe.
House. |

_ 91. There shall be a Clerk to a House of Assembly and such other
staff as maybe prescribed by a Law enacted bythe House of Assembly, and
the method of appointment of the Clerk and other staff of the Houseshall
be as prescribed by that Law.
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B—Procedure for bunoningaand Dissolution of House of
Assembly .

92.—(1) Every person elected to .a House of ‘Assembly shall, before
' taking his seat, declare his assets and liabilities in the manner prescribed :
in this Constitution. an i subsequently take and subscribe before the
Speaker of the House, the!Oathof Allegiance and the Oathof Membership - .
prescribed in the Seventh; Schedule to this Constitution, but a member
may before taking the oaths take part in theelection of the Speaker and
Deputy Speakerof the Hotse of Assembly.

(2) The Speaker and,Deputy Speaker |of a Houseof Assembly shall
declare their assets and liabilities iin themanner prescribed by this Constitu-
tion and subsequently take and subscribe the Oath of Allegiance ‘and
the Oath of Membership prescribed as aforesaid ‘befoie the.Clerk of. the’

 

93-—(1) At any sitti ig of a House of Assembly, the Speaker ofthat
House shall preside, and in his absence the Deputy Speaker shall preside.

(2) In the absence of the Speaker and the Deputy Speaker of the House
such member of the House as the House mayelect for that purpose shall
preside.

 

94. The quorum of 4| House of3 Ascombly shall be one-half of all the
members of the House. |

95: The business of alHouse off Assembly shall be conducted in English,
but the House inay in addition to Englishconduct the businessof the House
in one or more other languages spoken in the State as the House may by
resolution approve. a

96.—(1) Except as otherwise provided by this Constitution,anany juestion
proposed for decision in 4 House of Assembly shall be. determined by the
required ‘majority of the members present and voting ; and the person
presiding shall cast a vote|whenever necessary to avoid an equality of votes
‘but shall not vote in any other case.

(2) Except as otherwise provided bythis Constitution, the required
majority for the purpose of determining any question shall be a simple
majority.

 
(3) A House of Asse bly shallby its rules provide—
(a) that a member of the House shall declare any direct pecuniary

interest hemay have in apny matter coming before the House for delibera-
tion ;

(b) that the House nay by, . resolution decide whether or not such
member may vote, orparticipate in its. deliberations, on such matter;

(c) the penalty,if any!which the Housemay imposeforfailure to declare
any direct pecuniary interest such member may have ; and

(d) for such other3 atters pertaining to the foregoing as the House
may think necessary, but nothingiin this subsection shall enable any rules
to be made to require aly member, whosignifies his intentionsnotto vote
on or participate in suchi matter, and. who does Not so Vote or participate,
to declare any such interest.
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97. Any person who sits orvotes in a House of Assembly of a State
knowing or having reasonable grounds for knowing that he is not entitled to
do so shall be guilty of anoffence and shall upon conviction beliable to
such punishmentas shall-be prescribed by Law of the House of Assembly
of the State. eo

98.—{1) The power of a House of Assembly to make laws shall be
exercised by bills passed by the House ofAssembly and, exceptas otherwise .
providedby this section, assentedto by the Governor.

_(2) A bill shall not become Law unless it has been duly passed and,
subject to subsection (1) of this section, assented to in accordance with the
provisionsof this section.

(3) Where a bill has been passedby the House of Assemblyit shallbe
presented to the Governor forassent. — oe

(4) Where'a bill is presented tothe Governorfor assent he shall within
30 days thereof signify that he assents or that he withholdsassent.

(5) Where the Governor withholdsassent and thebill is again passed
by the House of. Assembly by two-thirds majority, the bill shall become
Law and the assent of the Governorshall not be required.

_ 99. Subject tothe provisions ofthis Constitution, a Houseof Assembly
shall have. power to regulate its own procedure, including the procedure
for summoning and.recess of the House.

100. A House of Assembly mayact notwithstanding any vacancy in
its membership, and the presence orparticipation of any person notentitled to
be present at or to participate in the proceedings of the House shall not
invalidate such proceedings.

101.—(1) A. House of Assembly may appoint a committee of its
members for any special or general purpose as in its opinion would be
better regulated and managed by means of such a committee, and may by
resolution, regulation or otherwise: asit: thinks fit.delegate any functions

- exercisable by it to any such committee. |

_(2) The number of members of a committeeappointed under this
section, their. term of office and quorum shall be fixed by the House of -
Assembly. ©.

_ (3) Nothing in this section shall be construedas authorising a House of
Assembly to delegate-to a.committee the power to decide whethera bill shall
be passed into Law or to determine any matter which it is empowered to
‘determine byresolution under the provisions of this Constitution, but such

. a committee of the House may be authorised to make recommendations to
the House on any such matter. °-

102. A House of Assembly shall sit for a period of not less than
161 days and not more than 181 daysin ayear.

103.—(1) A House of Assembly shall stand dissolved at the expiration
of a periodof 4 years commencing from the date ofthe first sitting of the
House. |
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for election,
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(2) If the. Federation is dt war in which the territory of Nigeria is
physically involved and the President considers that it isnot practicable
to hold elections, the National Assembly may by resolution extendthe.
period of 4 years mentioned{ in subsection (1) of this section from ttime
to time but not beyond a period| of 6 months at any one time.

(3) Subject to the provisionsof this Constitution, the person electedas
the Governor of a State chall|have powerto issue a proclamation for the
holdingofthefirst session ofthe State HouseAssembly concerned immediately
after his being swornin orforiits dissolution as provided in this section.

C—Qualifications for Membership of House of Assembly
1 Rights of Attendance

104. Subject to the provisions of section 105 of. this Constitution, a
personshall be qualified for dlection as a member of a. House of Assembly
if he is a citizen of Nigeriaand has attained the age of 25 years and has
been educated up toat least the School Certificate level or its equivalent.

105.—(1) No person shall be qualified for ‘election to a House of
Assembly if—

(2) he has voluntarily ac uired thecitizenship ofa country other than
Nigeria or, except in such |cases asmay be prescribed by the National
Assembly, "has made a dtclaration of allegiance to such a countty;

 

(5) under any law in force in any part of Nigeria, he is adjudged to
be a lunatic or otherwise de Jared to be of unsound mind ;

 

(c) he is under a sentence of death imposed on him byany court of law —
in Nigeria or asentence of imprisonmentfor an offence involving:dishonesty :
(by whatever name called) imposed on him by such 4 court or
substituted by a competent juthority for any other sentence imposed. on
him by such a court;

(d) he has been convicte [and sentenced by a court oflawortribunal
established by law for an ¢ffence involving dishonesty or he.has been
found guilty of a contraventjcn of the Code of Conduct ;

  ankrupt, having been adjudged or otherwise
ny law in force in any part of }Nigeria 3

.  (e) he is an undischarged
declared bankrupt, under

(f) he isa person employ diin the public service of the Federation or of ,
any State ; or ;

.(g) he is a memberof anyjsecret society.

(2) Where in respect of any person who hasbeen adjudged¢to be a
lunatic, declared to be of unsound mind, sentenced to death or imprisonment
or adjudged or declared b rupt, any appeal against the decision is -
pending in any court of law in accordance with any law. in force in
Nigeria, subsection (1) ofthis section shall not apply during a period beginning
from the date when such-appedl is lodged and ending on the date when the
appealis finally determined or, as the case may be, the appeal lapses or is
abandoned, whicheveris earliex ; and for the purposesof this subsection, an
“appeal” includes any application for an injuction or an orderofcertiorari,
mandamus, prohibition or jebeas corpus, or any appeal from any such
application. ,
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106.—(1) The Governorof a State shall address annually a meeting Attendance

of the House of Assembly on the state of affairs of the State. of Governor
. . * - and Com-

. : - mussioners,

(2) The Governor of a State may attend a meeting of the House of
Assembly of the State either to deliver an address on State affairs or to
make such statement on the. policy of government as he may consider to
be of importance to the State.

- (3) A Commissioner of the Governmentof a State shall attend the House
of Assembly of the Stateif invited to explain to the House the conduct of
his Ministry, and in particular when the affairs of that ministry are under
discussion. oe. :

(4) | Nothing in this section shall enable any person whois not a member
of a Houseof Assembly tovote inthat House or in any of itscommittees.

107._(1) A memberof a House of Assembly shall vacate his seatin the Tenure of
House if— ~ seat of
eS _ eo members,
(2) he becomes a memberof another legislative house ; -

(b) any other circumstances arise that, if he were not a member of
that House, would cause him to be disqualified for election as such a_
member ;. _ .

(c) he ceases to be a citizen of Nigeria; , week

(d) he becomesPresident, Vice-President, Governor, Deputy Governor
or a Minister of the Government of the Federation or a Commissioner of
the Governmentofa State, Chairman or Councillor of a Local Government
Council; . CO

_ (e) save_as otherwise providedby this Constitution, he becomes a°
member of a Commission or other’body established by this Constitution
or by any other law.; __ oO:

(f) without just cause, he is absent from meetings of the House of
Assembly for a period amounting in the aggregate to more than one-sixth
ofthe total numberof days during which the House meets in any oneyear;

(g) being a person ‘whose election to the House of Assembly was
sponsoredbyonepolitical party, he resigns from that political party Or he
becomes a memberofthe other political party beforethe expiration of the
period for which that House waselected ; 7 -

(h) hebecomes a memberofa secret society ; or

(<) the Speakerof the House of Assembly receives a certificate under
the hand of the Chairman of the National Electoral Commission stating
that the provisions ofsection 109 of this Constitution have been complied
with in respect of the recall of that member.

(2) The Speaker ofthe House of Assembly shall give effect to subsection
(1) ofthis section, so howeverthatthe Speaker or a membershall-first present
evidence satisfactory to the House that any. ofthe provisions ofthat subsection
has becomeapplicable in respect of that member.
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(3) A member of a House of Assembly shall be deemed to be absent
withoutjust cause from a [meeting of the House of Assembly unless the
person presiding certifies in, writing that heis satisfied that the absence of
the member from the meeting was for a just cause. ‘

108.—(1) A member of the House of Assembly shall receive sitting —
allowance and such other allowances as the National Revenue Mobilisation
Allocation and Fiscal Commission may recommend. pk

(2) A memberof the House of Assembly shall be paid for only the
numberof days he sits. |, CO , oe

 

_ 109. A member of the. House of Assembly maybe recalled as such
amemberif— Co

(a) there is presented t}) the Chairman of the National ElectoralCom-
mission a petition in that behalf signed by more than one-half of the
persons registered to votejin that member’s constituencyallegingtheir loss
of confidence in that member ; and ae :

(6) the petition is thereafter in a referendum conducted by the National
Electorz] Commission, within 90 days of the date of the receipt of the
petition, approved by a sitnple majority ofthe votes of the persons regis-
tered to vote in that member’s constituency.

D—Electiyns to a House of Assembly
110. Subject to the provisions of section 111 of this Constitution, the

National Electoral Commission. shall divideevery State in the Federation
into such numberof State constituencies as is equa] to two times the number
of Federal constituencies within that State. :

 

. 111. Each State constithency shall be such that the numberof inhzbi-
tants thereof is as nearly equal to the population quota as is reasonably
practicable.

112.—(1) The National Electoral Commission shall review the division -
of every State into constituencies at intervals of not less than: 10 years, and
may alter such constituencies in accordance with the provisions of this
section to such extent as it miy considerdesirablein the light ofthe review. _

 

(2) The National Electoral Commission may at any time carry out such
a review and alter the conktituencies in aecordance with the provisions of
this section to such extent ¢s it considers necessary in consequence of any
alteration of the boundaries.of the State or by reason of the holding of a
census of the population of Nigeria in pursuance of an Act ofthe National
Assembly or in consequence|of any amendmentto section 3 of this Constitu-
tion or any provisions vadinn that section.

113. Where the boundaries of any State constituency established under
section 110 of this Constitution are altered in accordance with the provisions
of section 112 of this Constitution, that - alteration shall come into effect
after it has been approved by:each House of the Nationa] Assembly end after
the currentlife of the Housof Assembly of the State.:

114.—(1) Elections to a| House of Assembly shallbe held on a date to be
appointed by the National Electoral ‘Commission. So

(2) The date mentionefi in subsection (1) of this section.shell not be

earlier than 60 days before and not later than the date on which the House

~ 
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ofAssembly stands dissolved, or wherethe election’is to filla vacancy occurring
more than 90 days before such date notlater than 30 dzys after thevoce ncy
occurred.

115.—(1) Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, every State
constituency established in accordance with the provisicns of this Part
shall returnone member whoshallbe directly elected to a House of Assembly
as may beprescribed by an Act of the National Assembly. —

(2) Every citizen of Nigeria, who has attained the age of 18 years
residing in Nigeria at the time of the registration of voters for purposes of
election to any legislative house, shall be entitled to be registered ¢2S a vote
for that election. ,

116. The registration of voters and the conduct of elections shall be
subject to the direction and supervision ofthe NationalElectoral Commission.

117. The National Assembly shall make provisicns as respects—

(2) persons who mayapply to an election tribunalfor. the determinz-
tion of any question 2s to whether—

(7) any person has been validly elected to the office of Governor or
Deputy Governor, |

(iz) any person has been validly elected aas a member of a House of
Assembly,

(i) the termofoffice of any person has ceased, and

(iv) the seat in the House of Assembly of a member of that House
has becomevacant ;

(5) circumstances and manner in which, and the conditions upon which
such application may be made ; and

(c) powers, practice and procedure ofthe election tribunals in relation
to any such application.

E—Powers and Control over- Public Funds

118.—(1) All revenues or other moneys raised or received by a State
(not beingrevenues cr other moneys payable under this Constitution or
any Lawof a House of Assembly intoany other public fund of the State
established for a specific purpose) shall be paid into and form one Con-
solidated RevenueFund ofthe State. —

(2) No moneys shall be withdrawn from the Consolidated Revenue Fund °
of the State except to meet expenditure that is charged upon the Fund by
this Constitution or where the issue of those moneys has been authotised
by an AppropriationLaw, Supplementary Appropriation Law or Law passed
in pursuance ofsection 119 of this Constitution.

(3) No moneysshall bewithdrawn from any public fund of the State
other than the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the State unless the issue of
those moneys has been authorised by Law of the House of Assemblyof the
State.

(4) No moneys shall be:withdrawn from the Consolidated Revenue
Fund of the State or any other public fund of the State except as prescribed
bythe House ofAssembly.
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119.—(1) The Gover hor shall cause to be prepared andlaid before the
House of Assembly notlater than 60 days before the expiration of each
financial year estimates of
following financial year,

the revenue and expenditureof the State for the (2) The heads of expenditure contained in the estimates, other than
_ expenditure charged upon’ the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the State by
this Constitution,shall be fncludedin a bill to be knownas an Appropriation
Bill, providing for the issue from the Consolidated Revenue Fund of ‘the
State of the sums necessa y to meet that expenditure and the appropriation
ofthose sumsfor the purposesspecifiedtherein.

(3) Ifin respect of anyfinancial yearit is found—
(a) that the amount

purposeis insufficient;
ippropriated by the Appropriation Law for anyr a

(6) that a need has aisen fo. expenditurefor a purpose for which no
amount has been appr. ipriated by the Law, a supplementary estimate
showing the sums requiréd shall be laid before the House of Assembly and
the heads of any such expenditure shall be included in a Supplementary
Appropriation Bill.

120. If the Appropriation Billin respect of any financialyear has not
been passed into Law by the beginning of the financial year, the Governor
may authorise the withdriiwal of moneys from the Consolidated Revenue
Fund of the State for the
on the services of the government for a period not exceedin

purpose of meeting expenditurenecessary to carry
g 3 months or

until the coming into operation ofthe Law, whicheveris the earlier :

Provided that the withdrawal in respect of any such period shallnot
exceed the amountauthorised to be withdrawn from the Consolidated |
Revenue Fundof the Sthte under the
passed by the House of provisions of the Appropriation Law

Assembly for the corresponding period in the
immediately preceding financial year, being an amountproportionateto the
total amount so authorised for the:immediately preceding financial year.

121.—(1) A House o
establishment of a Contin
Governor, if satisfied tha:
for expenditure for which! no other
theFund to meetthat need

Assembly may by Law-make provisions for the
sencies Fund for the State and for.authorising the.
ithere has arisen an urgent and unforeseen: need’

provisionexists, to make advances from
;

(2) Where any advance is made in accordance with the-provisions of
this section, a Supplemeritary Estimate shall be presented and a Supple-
mentaryAppropriation Bill shall be introducedwithin 30
ofreplacing the amountso

122.
this section such salaries

 

_ of Assemblybut not excee

i daysfor the purpose
advanced, J

(1) There shalf be paid to the holdersof the offices mentionedin
nnd allowances as may be prescribed by a House
Hing the amountas shall have beendetermined by

the Revenue Mobilisation, Allocation and Fiscal Commission. . (2) The salaries and! allowances payable to the holders of the offices
so mentioned shall be c
State.

-. (3) The salaries pay}
conditions’ of: service
their disadvantage after

 

   

 

rged upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the

ible to ‘the holders of the said offices and their.
ather than © allowances. shall not be altered. to
their appointment. oe
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_._ (4) Theoffices aforesaid are the offices of Governor, Deputy Governor,
Chief Judge of a State and Judge of the High Court of a State, Grand Kadi
and Kadi of the Sharia Court of Appeal of a State, President and Judge

. of the Customary Court of Appeal of a State, the Auditor-General of a
State, Auditor-General of the Local Government Councils of a State and
Chairmen and members ofthe following bodies, that is to say, the State Civil
Service Commission, the State Judicial Service Commission and the State
Local Government Service Commission.

(5) Provisionsmay be made by a Law of a House of Assembly for the
grantof a pension orgratuity to or in respect of a person whohasheld office
as Governor orDeputy Governor and was not removed from office as a result
of impeachment ; and any pension or gratuity granted by virtue
of any provision madein pursuanceof this subsection shall bea charge upon
the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the State. *

(6) The recurrent expenditure ofjudicial offices of the State (in addition
to salaries and allowances ofthe judicial officers mentionedin subsection
(4) of this section) shall be a chargeupon the Consolidated Revenue Fund —
of the State. ST -

. 123,—( 1) There shall-be an Auditor-General for each State, and an Audit of
Auditor-General for the Local Governments of a State who shall be appointed’ Public :
in accordance with the provisions of section 124 of this Constitution. accounts.

_(2) The public accounts of a State and ofall offices and courts of the
State shall be audited by the Auditor-General of the State who shall submit
his reports to the House of Assemblyof the State concerned ; and for’ that

_ purpose the Auditor-General or any person authorised by him in that behalf
shall have access to all books, records, returns and other documents relating
to these’ accounts. — ‘

(3) The public accounts ef a Local Governments Council andofall offices
of the Local Governmentshall be audited by the Auditor-General of the
Local Governments of the State who shall submit his report to the House of
Assembly of the State concerned.; and for that purpose the Auditor-General _
or any person authorised by him in that behalf shall have accessto all books
records, returns and other documentsrelating to these accounts.

(4) Nothing in subsection (2) of this sectionshall be construed as
authorising the Auditor-Generalto audit the accounts of or appoint auditors
for government statutory corporations, commissions, authorities, agencies
including all persons and bodiesestablished by Law but the Auditor-General
may— - . |

(a) provide such bodies with—  . a: .
(z) alist of auditors qualified to be appointed by them as external

auditors, and from whichthebodies shall appoint their external atiditors,

_. (a) a guideline on the level of fees to bepaid to external auditors ;
(6) comment ontheir annual accounts and auditor’s reports thereon.

~ (5) The Auditor-General of a Stateand the Auditor-General oftheLocal
Governments of a State shall within 90 days of receipt of the
Accountant-General’s Financial Statement and annual Accounts ofthe Leeal
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Government Councils submit his reports to the House of Assembly of the
State and the House shall cause the reports to be considered by a committee
of the House responsible for public accounts,

(6) In the exercise of his functions under this Constitution, the Auditor-
Generalof a State and the Anditor-General of the Local Government of a
State shall not be subject to the direction or control of any other authority
or petson. —

  

 

124,—(1) The Auditor-General of a State and theAuditor-Generalfor
the Local Governments of a State shall be appointed by the Governor of
the State on the recommenadation of the State Civil Service Commission
subject to confirmation by the, House of Assemblyof the State. .

 

 

(2) Power to appoint persnsto act in the office of the Auditor-General
shall vest in the Governor.|! co po

(3) Except with the sanction ofa resolution of the House of Assembly
of a State, no person shallact inthe office of the Auditor-Generalfor a period
exceeding 6 months. , :

125.—(1) A person holding the office of the Auditor-General under
subsection (1) of section 124|of this Constitution shall be removed from
office by the Governorof the State acting on an address supportedby two- _
thirds majority of the House of Assembly praying that he be so removed for
inability to discharge the Fandtons of his office (whether arising from
infirmity of mind or body orarty other cause) orfor misconduct.

(2) The Auditor-General |shall not be removed from office before such. .
retiring age as may be presdribed by law, save in accordance with the
provisions of this section. |

 

126.—(1) Subject to the jprovisions of this Constitution, a House of
Assembly shall have power by, resolution published in its journal or in the
Gazette of the Governmentof he State to direct or cause to be directed an
inquiry or investigation into—, - —

(a) any matter or thing with respect to which it has power to make laws;
and LO

(b) the conduct of affairs o
ment department charged,o}
responsibility for—

  
any person,authority, Ministry or govern-

r intended to be charged, with the duty of or

() executing or administeringlaws enacted bythat HouseofAssembly;

(#) disbursing or administering moneys. appropriated or to be
appropriated by such House.

(2) The powers conferred pn a House of Assembly underthe provisions.
of this section are exercisable only for the purpose of enabling the House— (2) to make laws with respect to any matter within its legislative

competence andto correct ahy defects in existing laws; and

(6) to prevent and exposq corruption,. inefficiency or waste in the
execution or administration of laws within its legislative competence and
in the disbursementor administration of funds appropriated by it.     

  

t
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127.—{1) Forthe purposesof any investigation undersection126 ofthis
Constitution and subject to the provisions thereof, a House of Assembly or
a committee appointed .in accordance with section 101 of this Constitution
shall have power—

(2) to procureall such evidence, written ororal, direct or circumstantial,
as it may think necessary or desirable, and to examineall persons as
witnesseswhose evidencemaybematerial or relevant tothe subject-matter;

(4) to tequire such evidenceto be given on oath;

_ (c) to summon any person in Nigeria to give evidence at any place or
to produce any documentor other thing in hispossessionor under his
control, and to examine him as a witness andrequire him to produce any
documentor other thing in his possession or underhis control, subject to
all just exceptions ; and

(Z) to issue a warrant to compelthe attendanceof any person who, after
having been summonedtoattend,fails, refuses orneglectstodoso and does
not excuse such failure, refusal or neglect to the satisfaction of the House
ofAssemblyor the committee, and to order himto payall costs which may
have been occasioned in compelling his attendance or by reason of his
failure, refusal or neglect to obeythe summons, and also toimposesuch fine
as may beprescribed for any such failure, refusal or neglect ; and any fine
so imposed shall be recoverable in the same manneras

a

fine imposed by
a courtof law. Ss

_(2) Asummons orwarrantissued underthis section may be served or
executed by any member of the Nigeria Police Force or by any person
authorised in that behalf by the Speaker of the House of Assembly of the
State. . :

CHAPTER VI
-THE EXECUTIVE

| ParTI
_ Feverat Executive

. A—The President of the Federation .

128.—(1) There shallbe for the Federation a President.

(2) The President.shall be the Headof State,the Chief Executive of
the Federation and -Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces of the
Federation. mo,

129, A personshall be qualified forelection to the office ofPresident if—

(a) he is a citizen of Nigeria by birth ; and

(5) he hasattained the age of 35 years.

130.—(1) An election to the office of President shall be held on a date
to be appointed by the National Electoral Commission.

(2) Anelection to the said office-shall be held on a date not earlier
than90 days and notlater than 60 days before the expiration of the term
of office of the last holder of that office.

Power as to
matters of
evidence.

Establish—
ment of the
office of
President.

Qualification
for election
as President.

Election. of
President :
general,
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(3) Where in an ele

(a) at the close of no:

or

  

ion to the office of President—

ination only one candidate has been nominated,
the National Electoral Gommission shall extend the time for nomination ;

(4) at the close of nomination one of the two10 candidates nominated for.
the election is the only cpndidate by reason of disqualification, withdrawal,
incapacitation, disappeatance or death ofthe othercandidate, the National
Electoral Commission s.
whereafter the extensi
there shall be no further§

apply.
(4) Fer the purpose

country shall be regarded}:

 

 
ral extendthetimefor nomination, so however that
in only one candidate remains validly nominated
extensionand section 131 ofthis Constitution shall

f an election tto the office of President, the whole
as one constitu ency.

(5) Every person whgis registered to vote at an election ofa member
of a legislative house shall be entitled to vote at an election to the office of
President.

131. A candidate for

and

on election to the office of President shall be
_ deemed to have been duly elected to such office where, beingthe only.
‘candidate nominated for ‘the election—

(a) he hasa majority af “Yes” votesover ‘No’ votescast atthe election ;

(6) he has not less tha one-third of the votescast at the election in each
of at least two-thirds of nll the States in the Federation, but where the only
candidate fails to be elected in accordance with this section, then there shall
be fresh nominations:

132,—(1) A candidat for anelection to the office of President shall be
deemed to have been dul
election—

(a) he has a majority

(6) he has not less t
each of at least two-thi

y elected where, there being two candidates for the

of votes cast atthe election + and_-

tan one-third of the votes cast at the election in .
rds of all the States of the Federation.

(2) In default of a candidate duly elected under subsection (1) of this
section, the National Elec
of the election arrange for
a candidate at such electi

(a) he has a majority

(5) he has notless th
of a majority of all the

(3) In default of a c
section, the National Elec
of the election, constitute
‘of the Nationaland Stat

houses and voting on the
been duly elected to the

toral Commission shall within 7 days of the result
another election between the two candidates and .
pn shall be deemed to have been duly elected to
f— .

lof the votes cast at the election ;; and

n one-thirdof the votes cast at the election iin each’

States of the Federation.

indidate duly elected,under subsection (2) ofthis
foral Commission shall within 7 days of the result .
lan electorai college consisting of all the members .
* Assemblies sitting in their respective legislative
‘ame day, and a candidate shall be deemed to have
office of President if he has a simple majorityof

the votes cast by all the:members of the National and State. Assemblies
present and voting.  
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(4) In the eventof an equality of votes following election by an electoral
college under subsection (3) of this section, another election or further
elections shall be conducted by the electoral college until the emergence of a
candidate elected as provided in subsection (3) of this section.

133. For the purposesof sections 131 (5), 132 (1) (6) and (2) (6) ofthis
Constitution, where the cemputation of two-thirds of all the States of the
Federation or one-third of the votes cast in a State, as the case may be,
results in a fraction, the figure obtained shall be rounded up to the next
higher whole number. -

134.—(1)Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, a person shall
holdthe office of President until— :

(a) when hissuccessor in office takes the oath of that office ;

_ (6) he dies whilst holding such ‘office ;

(c) the date when his resignation from office takes effect ; or

(d) he otherwise ceasesto hold officein accordance with the provisions
ofthis Constitution.

(2) Subject to the provisions of subsection (1) of this section, the
President shall vacate his office at the expiration of a period of 4 years
commencing from the date, when— ,

; (a) in the case ofa person first elected as President under this Constitu-
tion, he took the Oath of Allegiance and the Oath of Office ; and

(6) in any other case, the person last elected to thatoffice under this
Constitution took the Oath of Allegiance andthe Oath of Office or would
but for his death, have taken such oaths.

(3) If the Federation is at war in which the territory of Nigeria is
physically involved and the President considers that it is not practicable to
hold elections, the NationalAssemblymay by resolution extend the period
of 4 years mentioned in subsection (2) of this. section from time to time ; but
nosuchextension shall exceed a period of 6 monthsat any onetime.

| 135. If a person duly elected as President dies before taking and
subscribing the Oath of Allegiance and Oath of Office, the person elected
with him as Vice-President shall be sworn in as President and a new Vice-
President shall be appointed as provided under section 143 (3) ofthis
Constitution, . ,

136.—(1) A person shall not be qualified for election to the office of
President if— ne

(2) he has notbeen educated up to at least the School Certificate level
or its equivalent; > a , :

_, (b) hedoes any act, acquires any status or suffers any disability which,
if he weré a member of the Senate, would have disqualified him from
meinbership ofthat House; or |

3 (c) he had been elected to such officeat any 2 previous elections.

(2) The President shall not, during his tenure of office, hold any other
executive office or paid employment in any capacity whatsoever. —

Computations
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_in accordance with the provisio

137,—(1) A person sen to the office of President shall not begin
to perform the functions of hit officeuntil he has declared his assets. and
liabilities as prescribed in this Constitution and has subsequently taken and.
subscribed to the Oath of Alleviance and the Oath of Office as prescribed in
the Seventh Schedule to this Cdnstitution. -  

(2) The oaths aforesaid ae be administered by the Chief Justice of
me being appointed to exercise the functions

of that office. a oe

138. There shall be for the Federation a Vice-President:

139.—(1) In any election to which the foregoing provisions of this _
Part of this Chapter relate, a candidate for an election to the officeof President
shall not be deemed to be valitlly nominated unless he nominates another
candidate as his associate fcr his running for theoffice of President, whois to
occupy theoffice of Vice-President ; and that candidate shall bedeemed, to
have been duly elected to the office of Vice-Presidentif the candidate for an

 
election to the office of President who nominated him as such associate is —
dulyelected as Presidentin accordance with the provisions aforesaid. _

(2) The provisions of this Part of this Chapter relating to qualification :
for election, tenure ofoffice, disqualifications, declaration of assets and liabili-
ties and oaths of President shall apply in relation to the office of Vice-President
as if references to President were references to Vice-President. _ -

 

 

140.—({1) The President or Vice-President may be removed from office
of this section... —

(2) Whenever a notice of ny ‘allegation in writingsigned by not less
than one-third of the members of the National Assembly— —

(a) is presentedto the President ofthe Senate ; .

(6) stating that the holder pf the office of President or Vice-President
is guilty of gross misconduct! in the performance of the functions of his
office, detailed particulars of which shall be specified, the President of the
Senate shall within 7 days of the receipt of the notice cause a copy thereof
to be servedon the holder of the office andon each memberof the National
Assembly, and shall also causejany statement madein replyto the allegation
by the holder of the office to|be served on each member ofthe National .
Assembly.

  

(3) Within 14 days of the presentation of the notice to the President. of
the Senate (whether or not any, statement was made by the holder of the: .
office in reply to the allegation contained in the notice) each House ofthe-
National Assembly shall resolve:by motion without any debate whether or .
not the allegation shall be investigated.: os oS
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(4). A motion of the National Assembly thattheallegation be investigated
shall not be declared as having been passed, unless it is supported by the
votes of not less than two-thirds majority of all the members of each House

_ of the NationalAssembly. |

(5) Within 7 days ofthe passing of a motion under the foregoing
provisions,. the Chief Justice of Nigeria shall at the request of the President
of the Senate appoint a Panel of 7 persons who in his opinionare of un-
questionable integrity, not being members ofany public service, legislative
house or political party, to investigate the allegation as provided in this
section:

(6) The holder of an office whose conduct is. being investigated under
this section shall have the right to defend himself in person and be represented
beforethe Panel by alegal practitioner of his own choice.

_ (7) A Panelappointedunder this section shall—

(a) have such powers and exerciseits functions in accordance with such
procedure as may be prescribed by the National Assembly ; and

(b) within 3 months of its appointment report its findings to- each
House of theNational Assembly.

(8) Where the Panel reports to each House of the National Assemblythat the allegation has not been proved, no further proceedings shall betaken in respect of the matter.

_ (9) Where the report of the Panel is that the allegation against theholder of the office has been proved, then within 14 days of the receipt. ofthe report, each House of-the National Assembly shall consider the report,‘and if by a resolution. of each House of the National Assembly supportedby not less thantwo-thirds majority of all its members, the report of thePanel is adopted, then the holder of the office shall stand removed fromoffice as from the date of the adoption of the report.

(10) No. proceedings or determination ‘of the Paneior of the NationalAssembly or any matter relating thereto shall be entertained or questionedin any court.

(11) In this section, “grossmisconduct” means a grave violation of theOath of Office or grave breach of the provisions of this Constitution or a
misconduct of such nature as amounts in the opinion of the NationalAssembly to gross misconduct. . .

141.—(1) The Presidentor Vice-President shall cease to hold office, if— - Permanent|
incapacity— , . of President(2) bya resolution passed. by two-thirds majority of all the members or Vice-of the executive council of the Federation, it is,declared that the President President.or Vice-President is incapable of discharging the functions of his office ;and 7



é
'
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(5) the declaration is verified, after such medical examination as may be

necessary, by a medical panel established. under subsection. (4) ofthis
section inits report to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the
House of Representatives.|. ;

 

 

(2) Where the medical panelcertifies in the report that in its opinion the.
President or Vice-Presidentis|suffering from such infirmity of body or mind
as renders him permanently incapable of discharging the functions of his
office, a notice thereof signed by the President of the Senate and the Speaker
of the House of Representatixes shall be published in the Gazette of the
Government of the Federation.

(3) The President or Vice-President shall cease to hold office-as from
the date of publication of tht notice of the medical report pursuant to —

 

   

subsection (2) of this section.|' an

(4) The medical panel to| which this section relates shall be appointed:
by the President of the Senat#, and shall comprise 5 medical practitioners
in Nigeria— oO _

(a) one ofwhom shall be the personal physician of the holderof theoffice |
concerned ; and He,

(b) 4 othe: medical pragtitioners who have, in the opinion of the ;
President of the Senate, attained a high degree of eminencein the field of _
medicine relative to the nature of the examination to. be conducted in

accordance with the foregging provisions.

(5) In this section, the reference to “executive council of the Federation”
is a reference to the body of Ministers of the Governmentof the Federation,
howsoever called, established! by the President. and charged with such

responsibilities for the functions ofgovernmentas thePresident may direct. _ 

142. Whenever the President transmits to the President of the Senate ~

and the Speaker of the House of Representatives a written declaration

that he is proceeding on vacatibn or that he is otherwise unabletodischarge

the functions of his office, until he transmits to them a written declaration

to the contrary, such functions} shall be discharged by the Vice-President as _

Acting President.

143.—(1) The Vice-President shall hold the office of ‘President if the

office of President becomes vatant by reason of death or resignation or the

removal of the President from' office in accordance with section140 or 141
of this Constitution. oe

(2) Where any Vacancy joccurs in the ‘circumstances mentioned in
subsection (1) of this section during a period whentheoffice of Vice-President

is also vacant, the President of the Senate shall hold the office of President

for a period of not more than 3 months, during which there shall be an

election of a new President, who shall hold office as provided for in section

134 (2) of this Constitution.|:

(3) Where the office of

" (a) by reason of death of résignation or removal inaccordance with |

section 140 or 141 of this Constitution ; or

(b) by his assumption of the office of President in accordance with
subsection (1) of this section ; or

   

  

 

 

Jice-President becomes Vacant—

i
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(c) for any other reason,
the President shall nominate and, with the approval of each House’ ofthe National Assembly, appoint a new Vice-President.

144.—(1) There shall be such’ offices of Ministers. of the Governmentof the Federation as may be established by the President.
(2) Any appointmentto theoffice of Minister of the Government of theFederation shall, if the nomination of any person to such office is confirmedby the Senate, be made bythe President.
(3) Any appointment under subsection (2) of this section by thePresidentshall be in conformity with the provisions of section 15 (3) of this

Constitution : co : :
Provided that in. giving effect to the provisionsaforesaid, the President shallappoint atleast one Minister from each State,who shall be an indigene ofsuch State. . :

(4) Where a member oftheNational Assembly or of a House of
Assembly is appointed as Minister of the Government of the Federation,he shall be deemedto haveresignedhis membership ofthe National Assemblyor of the Houseof Assembly on histaking the Oath of Office as Minister.

(5) No personshall be appointedas a Ministerofthe GovernmentoftheFederation unless he is qualified for election as a member of the Houseof Representatives, oe :

145.—(1) The President shall assign to the Vice-President specific. responsibility: for any business of the Governmentof the Federation.
_ ’ (2) The President, mayin his discretion, assign to any Minister of theGovernmentofthe Federation responsibility for any business ofthe Govern-mentof the. Federation, including the administration of any department of

government. : ,
(3) The Presidentshall hold regular meetings with the Vice-Presidentand all the Ministers of the Governmentofthe Federation for the purposeof— oe
(2) determiningthe general direction ofdomestic and foreign policiesof the Government of the Federation ; SC
(b) co-ordinating the activities of the President, the Vice-President andthe Ministers ofthe Government ofthe Federation in the discharge oftheir

executive responsibilities; and
(c) advising the President generally in the discharge of his executivefunctions other thanthose functions with. respect to whichheis required bythis Constitution to seek the advice cr act on the recommendation of anyother personor body.

146. A Minister of the Governmentof the Federation shall not enterupon the duties ofhis office, unless hehas declaredhis assets andliabilitiesas prescribed in this Constitution and has subsequently taken and subscribedthe Oath of Allegiance and the Oath of Office of Minister prescribed in theSeventh Scheduleto this Constitution.

147,—(1) Thereshall be an Attorney-General of the Fedération whoshall be the Chief Law Officer and a Minister of the Government of theFederation. a
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(2) A person shall n yt be qualified to hold or perform the functions of
the office of the Attorney-General of the Federation, unless he is qualified
to practise as a legal praftitioner in Nigeria and has been so qualified for
a periodofnotless than 15:years.

148.—(1) The Presitlent may appointany person as aSpecial Adviser
toassisthimintheperformanceofhisfunctions.

(2) Thenumber ofsuchAdvisers shall not exceed 3 whatsoever and their -
remuneration and allowarices shall be as prescribed by law or by resolution
of the National Assembly but not exceeding the amountas shail have ‘been
determined bythe Reven ¢ MobilisationAllocation and Fiscal Commission.

(3) Anyappointment madepursuanttotheprovisionsofthissection shall
be at the pleasureofthe [ostent and shall cease when the President ceases
to hold office. . a a

as a Special. Adviser. unless he is

    

(4) No person shall | be appointed
qualified for election asa memberofthe HouseofRepresentatives.

149.—A person appointed as a Special Adviserundersection 148 of this
Constitution shall not betin to perform thefunctions of his office until he
has declared his assets and liabilities as prescribed inthis Constitution and |
has subsequently taken and subscribed the Oath of Allegiance and the Oath
of officeprescribed inthe seventh Scheduletothis Constitution.

  

150. In appointing Chairmen and members of boards and governing
bodies ofstatutorycorporations and companies in which the governmentoftheFederation has controlling shares or interest and ‘of councils of | universities, -
colleges and otherinstitutions of higher learning, the President shall have
tegardto theprovisions of Section 15 (3) ofthis Constitution.

B—Establishment of Certain Federal Executive Bodies
151.—(1) There shall be established for the Federation the following

bodies namely— of _—

  

 Bureau;

 

(c) Federal Civil Setvice Commission;
(d) Federal Judicial Service Commission; -

ies Commission; .
(f) National Defence Council;
(g) National Economic Council;
(2) National Electorpl Commission;
(z) National Population Commission;
(j) National Primary) Education Commission;
(k) Revenue Matin Allocation and Fiscal Commission;

(2) National Securi | Council;

(m) Nigeria Police ‘ouncil; and
(x) Public Complaints Commission.

~_ (2) ‘The composition And powers of each body established.by subsection
contained in Part I of the Third Scheduleto this

  
(1) of this section are as
Constitution.
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(3) Withinone yearof. assuming office, the President shall ensure that
bodies established‘by subsection (1)ofthis sectionare constituted and made
functional. . : co

152. All Chairmen and membersof the bodies so established shall be
appointedbythePresident. Po ;

153.—(1) A person whoisa member, of any of thebodies established
as aforesaid shall, subject-to the provisions of this Part, remain a member
_thereof§— mo . . .

(2) in the case ofanex offictomember, whilsthe holds theoffice by
virtue of which he is a member ofthe body ; a

_ (@) in thecase of a person who is a member byvirtue of his having
previouslyheld anoffice, forthe durationofhislife ; and

' (c) inthe case ofapersonwho is a memberotherwise than as anex affisio
“member or otherwise than by virtue of his having previously held an
office, for aperiodof5 years fromthedateofhisappointment. :

(2) A memberofany of the bodiesshall cease to be a memberif any
circumstancesarise that, if hewere not a memberofthebody, would cause
him to be disqualified for appointment as such a member.

154.—(1) Noperson shall be qualified for appointment as a member
ofany of the bodies aforesaid if— Do |

‘(a) he is not qualified orif he is disqualified for election as a member
of the House of Representatives ; an

(b) he has been removed as a memberof any of the bodies or as the
holder of any other office on the ground of misconduct determined by a
courtoflaw, a tribunal set upbylaw oranadministrative panelofenquiry.

(2) Any person employed in the public service of the Federation or of

of any of such bodies:

- -Provided that where such person has been duly appointed heshall, on
-his appointment, be deemedtohaveresigned orwhere appropriatewithdrawn
or retired from his formeroffice as from the date ofthe appointment.
____ (3). No personshall be qualified for appointment to any of the bodies
aforesaid if, having previously been appointed as a memberotherwise than
as an ex officio member ofthe body, he has been re-appointedfor a further
term asa member ofthesame body.

155.—(1) Subject to the provisionsofsubsection (3) ofthis section, and
save in thecase ofexofficio Chairmen and memberswhose removal is provided
for elsewhere: in this Constitution, a person holding any of the offices to
which ‘this section applies may only be removed from thatoffice by the
President acting on an address supportedby two-thirds majority of the
Senate praying that the person be so removed forinability to discharge the
functions of the office (whetherarising from infirmity of mind or body or
any other cause) or for misconduct. .

(2). This section applies to the offices of the Chairmen and members
of the Code of Conduct Bureau, Council of State, Federal Civil Service

a State shall not bedisqualified for appointment as Chairman or member

Commission, Federal Judicial Service Commission, National Electoral:
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Commission, National Population Commission, Revenue Mobilisation
Allocation and Fiscal Commission, Nigeria Police Council and Public .
Complaints Commission. co

(3) The Chairman and membersofthe National Population Commission
shall cease to hold their offices if the President declares a national census
report unreliable and the report is rejected in accordance with section 211
of this Constitution. oO =

156.—(1) In exercising its power to make appointments or toexercise
disciplinary control over persons, the Code of Conduct Bureau, the Federal
Civil Service Commission, the Federal Judicial Service Commission, the
National Electoral andthePa the Revenue Mobilisation Allocation and

 
Fiscal Commission and the Public Complaints Commission shall not be
subject to the direction or control of any other authority or person,

(2) The National Population Commission shall not be subject to the ~
direction or control of any other authority or person— i se

(a)in appointing, training: orarranging for the training of enumerators-
or otherstaffofthe Commissiontoassist it in the conductofany population
census ; oF ae ;

_ __ (6) in decidingwhetherof not to accept or revise the returnofany officer
of the said Commission concerning the population census in anyarea or.
part of the Federation ; - . ——

- (c) in carrying out the operation of conducting the census ; and
(2) in compilingits repott of a national censusfor publication.. .
157. The quorum for ai meeting of any of the bodies established ‘by~

section 151 of this Constitutign shall be not less than one-half of thetotal
_ number of members of that body. a

158.— J Subjectto subsection (2) of this section, any of the bodies’e y
established by-section 151 of this Constitution may, with the approval of
the President, by rules or ot
powersand impose duties on
discharging its functions.

erwise regulate its own procedure.or confer
anyofficeror authority for the purpose of   

  
(2) Inthe exercise ofanypowers under subsection (1) of thissection, any

such body shall not confer powers or impose dutieson any officer or authiority
ofa State except with thesjeofthe Governor of the State. ©

159, InthisPartofthis Ch pter,unless the contextotherwiserequires—
(a) any reference to “ex officio member”shall be construed as a reference

to a person who is a member byvirtue of his holding or performing the
functions of an officein the public service of the Federation ;.

(5)“office” meansan offict in the public serviceof the Federation; and
(c) any reference to “member” of a body established by section 151 of ©

this Constitution shall be construed as including a reference tothe Chair-
man of that body. oe

   

 

C—Public Revenue a
160.—(1) The Federationshall maintain a special account tobe called

“the Federation Account” into which shall be paid-all revenues collected
Government ~by the Government of the Federation, except the proceeds of the personal -
Aecount”’. income taxfromthe residents of theFederal Capital Territory, Abuja.
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(2) Any amount‘standing tothe credit of the Federation Accountshallbe distributed among the Federal ‘and State governments, and the Local .Governments in each State, on such terms and in such manner as maybepréscribed by the National Assembly. - a ,
(3) Any amountstanding to the credit of the States in the Federation

Accountshall be distributed among the States on such terms and in such
manner as maybe prescribedby the National Assembly.

(4) Any amount standing to the credit of Local Governments in theFederation Account shall be allocated directly to the Local Governmentsconcerned on such terms and in such manner as may be prescribed by theNationalAssembly. oS
____ (5) Each State Government and Local Governmentsin the State shallmaintain a special account to becalled “Local Governments Account”intowhich shall be paid such funds to be appliedforjoint purposes as may beprescribed by the State or the National Assembly.

(6) Each State shall payto the Local Governmentsin itsarea of.jurisdic-tion such proportion ofits revenue (excluding the sums received from theFederation Account) on suchterms and in such manner as maybe prescribedby the NationalAssembly,
(7) The amount standingto the credit of the Local Governmentsin the Local Governments Account shall be distributed among the LocalGovernmentson such terms and in such manner as may be prescribed by theHouse of Assembly of the State. . .

-_(8) The National Assembly andtheHouse of Assembly of each Stateshall, in exercising theirpowersundersubsections (2)to(7) ofthis section, actafter consideringthe reportofthe RevenueMobilisation Allocation andFiscalCommission. —

(9) For the purposes ofsubsection (1) of this section “revenue” meansany income orreturn accruing to or derived by the Government of theFederation from any source and includes—
(a) anyreceipt,howeverdescribed,arisingfrom the operation of anylaw;
‘(6) any return, however described, arising from or in respect of any“property held by the Governmentof the Federation ;
(c) any return by wayofinterest on loans, and dividends in respect of

shares or interest held by the Government of the Federation in any com-pany orstatutory body.

161. Where underan Act of the National Assembly, tax or duty is Allocation
imposed in respect of any of the matters specified in item D ofPart II of the revenues
Second Schedule to this Constitution, thenet proceeds ofsuch tax or duty Item D,_
shallbe distributed among the States on the basis of derivation $ and accor- Part II,dingly— Seconda, 2 - Schedule,_ (a) where suchtaxor duty iscollected by the Governmentofa State or
other authority ofthe State, thenet proceeds shall be treated as part of the
Consolidated Revenue Fundofthat State ;.

(6) where such tax or duty is collected by. the Governmentof the
- Federation or other authority oftheFederation, there shall be paid to eachState at such times as the National Assembly may prescribe a sum equal to
theproportion ofthe net proceeds ofsuch taxor duty that are derived from
that State. .
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"~ 162—(1) The Federation may make grants to a State ot a Local Governitientto supplement'the revenue ofthat State or Local Governmentinsuchsurh and‘subjectto such terms and: conditionsas may be prescribed by
the NationalAssembly. : Se

(2) The Federation may make external grantsto a foreign State or anyinternational body in furtherance of the foreign policy objectives of Nigeriainsuchsumandsubjectto such terms and conditions as maybe prescribed bytheNationalAssembly, [ =

163. Each State shalllin respect of each financialyear pay to the Federa-tion an amountequal to such partofthe expenditure incurred bythe Federa-tionduring that financialyear for thepurpose of collection of taxes or dutieswhichare wholly or partly payableto the Statepursuantte the provisions ofthis Part of this Chapteror of any Act oftheNational Assembly as is pro-portionateto the shareofthaproceeds ofthose taxes or duties received by the

  

 

  Stdteinrespect ofthat finaticial year.

  164.—(1) Anypaymen that is required by this Partofthis Chapter to be
madebythe Federation to ; State may beset-off by the Federation in or to-wardspayment of any gutais due from that State to the Federation inrespectofany loan made bythe Federation to that State, —

(2) The right of set-off'conferred by sabsection (1) of this section shallbe without prejudice to any other right of the Federation to obtain pay-tment'ofanysum dueto the Federationinrespectofanyloan.

165. Any payment that is required bythis Part of -this Chapter to bemade bythe Federation to'a State shall be a charge upon the ConsolidatedRevenue Fund ofthe Fede ation and anypayment thatis so required to bemade byaState to the Federation shall be a charge upon the Consolidated

“Federation :

Revenue Fund ofthat State.

166.=-(1) Where any paymentfalls to be made under thisPart of this
Chapter,the amountpayable shall be certified bythe Auditor-General of the

Provided that a provisional paymentmay be made before the Auditor- |‘General ‘has given his certificate, 
  

(2) The National Ass mblymayprescribe the time at and manner in
whichanypaymentfallingt » bemadeunderthis Partofthis Chapter shall beeffectedand:providefor the making ofadjustments and provisionalpayments.

D—The Public Service of the Federation
167. There shall be 4! Civil Service of the Federation, —
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168. Subject. to theprovisions of this Constitution,the Federal- CivilService Commission may, with the approval of the President and subjectto such conditions as it may deem fit, delegate anyof the powers: conferredupon it by this Constitution to anyofits membersor toany officer in thecivilservice ofthe Federation. .

169,—(1). Power to appoint | persons to hold or act in the offices- towhich this section applies and to remove persons so appointed from anysuch office shall vest inthe President. -
(2) The offices to which this section applies are,. namely—_
(2) Secretary to the Government ofthe Federation ; -
(5) Ambassador, High Commissioner or other Principal Representativeof Nigeria abroad;

(c) Director-General in a Ministry orHead of any Extra Ministerialdepartment of Government of the Federation, howsoever designated ;and an " i
. (d) any officeon thepersonal staff of the President.

— (3) Anappointment to theoffice ofAmbassador, High Commissioner orotherPrincipal Representative ofNigeria abroad shall not haveeffect unlessthe appointmentis confirmed by the Senate.

(4) In exercising his powers of ap ointment under this. section, thePresident shall have regardtothe federalcharacter of Nigeriaand the needto promote national unity.

___ (5) Any appointment madepursuant to the provisionsof this sectionshall'be at the pleasure ofthe President andshall cease when the. Presidentceases to hold office. a , ,
.170. A person in the public service of the Federation shall observe andconform to the Code of Conduct. re

 171.—(1) Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, theright of apersonin all the public service oftheFederation to receivepensionorgratuityshall be regulated by law. _ -
(2) Any benefit to which a personis entitled in accordance with or undersuch law asis referred to in subsection (1) of this section shall not be withheldor altered to his disadvantage except to such extentas is permissible underany law, including the Code of Conduct.

- (3) Pensionsin respect of service inthe public service ofthe Federationshallnotbetaxed. 8s iC .

.172.—(1) The. Attorney-General of the Federation shall have power
(2)to institute and undertake criminal proceedings against any personbefore any courtoflaw in Nigeria, otherthan 2 court-martial, in respect ofany offence created by or under any Act of the National Assembly ;

__ (6). to take over and continue any such criminal proceedings that mayhave been instituted by any other authority or person ; and < .
(c) to discontinue at any stage before judgmentis delivered any suchcriminal proceedings instituted or undertakenbyhimoranyotherauthority

or person.: . oo - ;
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(2) The powers conferredupon the Attorney-General ofthe Federationunder subsection (1) of this'section may be exercised by him in person orthrough officers of his department. . (3) In exercising his powers under this section the Attorney-Generalshall have regard to the public interest, theinterestofjustice and the need toprevent abuseof legal process. ; Se

(4) The Attorney-General of the Fedération may confer a general or’: special authority upon the Attorney-General of aState to exercise, subjectto such conditions and exceptions as he may think fit, any of the powers.conferred uponhimbysubsection (1) ofthis section in relation to prosecutionin that State and may vary lor revoke any such authority. -

:173.—(1} ‘ThePresiden ; may—_
(a) grant any person concerned with or convicted of any offence createdby an Act of the National Assembly a pardon, either free or subject to- lawful conditions ; a

(5) grant to anyperson al respite, either for an indefiniteor fora specified .period of the execution of any punishment imposed on that personfor |such an offence ; oe :

(c) substitute a less severe form of punishmentfor any punishment‘imposed on that person fox such an offence ; or 
  

(d) remit the whole or any. part of any punishment imposed on that"person for suchan offence or of any penalty or forfeiture otherwise due. tothe State on accountof such an offence. ~ es

(2) The powers of the President under subsection (1) of this sectionshall be exercised by him after consultation with the Council of State. ~

(3) The President,veinaccordance with the advice ofthe Council ofState; may exercise his powers under subsection (1) of this section in relationto persons concerned with offences against ‘naval, militaryor airforce laworconvictedorsentencedby a court-martial Se

  
A— he Governorofa State | | - |

” ° 174.—(1): There shall-be'for-each State of the Federation a Governor.
_ (2) The Governor of a tate shall be the. ChiefExecutive of that State.

—

os  175.—A person shall be qualified for election to the office of Governor
i .

 

- (a) heisa citizen of Nig ria by birthand
_ (®) he has attained the age of 30 years.
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. .176.—(1) An election to the office of Governorshall be held on a date
to be appointed by theNational Electoral Commission.

(2) An election tothe said office shall be held on a date not’earlierithan
90 days and notlater than 60 days before the expiration of the term of office
of the last holder of that office. ~ .

(3) Wherein an election to the officeof Govérnor—
(a) at the close of nominationonly one candidate has been nominated,

the National Electoral Commission shall extend the time for nomina-
tion ; or -

(6) at the close of nomination one of the two candidates nominated for
the election is the only candidate by reason of the disqualification, with-
drawal, incapacitation, disappearance or death of the other. candidate,
the National Electoral Commission shall extend the time for nomination,
so however that where after the extension only one candidate remains
validly nominated there shall be no further extension and section 177 of
this Constitution shall apply. oo

(4) For the purpose.of an election underthis section, a State shall be
regarded as oneconstituency. — - .

(5) Every person whois registered to vote at an election of a memberof
a legislative house shall be entitled to vote at an election to the office of
Governor. 7 ;

: TRA candidate for anelection to the office of Governor shall be
deemed to have been duly elected to such office where, being the only candi-
date nominated for the election— oe

- (a) hehasa majority of “Yes” votes over “No”votes cast at theelection ;
and | oe :

__ _(6) he hasnot Jess thanone-third of the votescastat the election in each
‘of at least two-thirds of all the Local Government Areas in the State, but
where the only candidate fails to be elected in accordance with this sub-
section then there shall be fresh nominations.

178.—(1) A candidate for anelection to the office of Governorofa State
. Shall be deemedto havebeenduly elected where, therebeingtwo candidates—

(a) he has a majority of the votescast at the election ; and
(6) he has notless than one-third ofall the votes cast in each of at least

two-thirds of all the Local GovernmentAreasin the State.
_ (2) In. default ofacandidate duly elected under subsection (1) ofthis
Section, the National Electoral Commission shall within 7 daysof the result
of the electionheld under that subsection, arrange for an election between

‘the two candidates and a candidate at such election shall be deemed to have
been dulyelected to theoffice of Governor of aState if—

(2) he has a majority of the votes cast at theelection ; and
(6) he has notless than onethird ofthe votescast at the election in each

- of a majority of all the Local Government Areas in the State.

(3) In default of a candidate duly elected under. subsection (2) of this
section, the National Electoral Commission shall within 7 days of the result
of the election constitute an electoral college consisting of all the members
of the House of Assembly of the State and Local Government Councilsin
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the State sitting and voting together in the House of Assemblyand a candi-
date shall be deemed to have heen dulyelected to the office of Governorif
he has a simple majority of the votes cast by allmembers of the House of -

- Assembly and the Local Government Councils present andvoting.

Computation
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‘Tenure of
office of
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elect before
Oath of
Office.

Disqualifi-
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_ Constitution.

(4) In the event of an equality of votes following an election by an
electoral college under subsettion (3) of this section, another or further
elections shall be conducted by the electoral college until the emergence of
a candidate elected as provided in subsection (3) of this section, -

  
179.—Forthe purposes0 t sections 177 (b), 178 (1) () and (2) (b) of this

_ Constitution, where the computation of two-thirds of all the Local Govern-
ment Areas of a State or one-half of the votes cast, as the case maybe,results
in a fraction, the figure obtained shall be rounded up to the next higher
whole number. oe 7   

 

180.—(1) Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, a person shall
holdthe office of Governor until— -

(a) when his successorin office takes the Oath of that office; ;

* (6) hedies whilstbeingucoffice; |
(c) thedatewhenhis resignationfrom office takes effect ; or

(d) he otherwise ceases td:hold office in accordance with the provisions
ofthis Constitution. | | —_

(2) Subject to the provisi ys ofsubsection (1) of this section,the Gover-
norshallvacate his officeat the expiration of a period of 4 years commenc-
ingfromthedatewhen— -

(2) in the case of a perso | first elected as Governor under this Consti- -
tution, hetookthe Oath ofAllegiance and theOathofOffice ; and
__ (b) the personlast elected{ to that office took the Oath ofAllegianceand
the Oath of Office or would, but for his death, have taken such Oaths. ~

(3) If the Federation is |at war in which the territory of Nigeria is
physically involved and the President considers that it.is not practicable to
holdelections, the National Assembly mayberesolution extendtheperiod of
4years mentioned in subsection (2) of this section from time to time ;.: but
no such extension shall exceed period of 6 months at any onetime.

 

181. If a person duly elected as Governor dies before taking and .
subscribing the Oath of Allegiance and Oath of Office, the person elected
with him as Deputy Governor shall be sworn in as Governor anda
new Deputy Governor shall be appointed under section 189 (3) of this

   ~ 182.—(1) A person shall ‘not be qualified for election to the office of
Governor it— ; a

(a2) he has not been educ ted up toat least the School Certificate level

orits equivalent; ao! _— , |

(6)he does any act, acquires any status or suffers any disability which, -
if he were a member of the Senate, wouldhave disqualified him from
membership ofthe Senate; and foe —_ a

(c) hehas beenelectedto such office at any 2 previouselections.
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" Q)A Governor shall ‘not, during his tenure of office, hold any othe
executive office or paid employment inanycapacity whatsoever.

183.—(1) A person elected to.the office of Governorof a State shall not
begin to perform the functions of that office until he has declared his assets
and liabilities as prescribed in this Constitution and has subsequently taken
and subscribed the Oath of Allegiance andthe Oath of Office prescribed in
the Seventh Schedule to this Constitution. co ,

(2) The oathsaforesaid shall be administered by the Chief Judge of the
State and in his absence the Grand Kadiofthe Sharia Court of Appeal of the
State, if any, or the President ofthe Customary Court of Appeal of the State,
if any, or the personfor the time being respectively appointed to exercise the
functions ofany of those officesin that State.

184. There shall be foreach State ofthe Federation a Deputy Governor.

185.—(1) In any election to which theforegoing provisions ofthis Part of
thisChapterrelate, acandidate for the office of Governorshall not be deemed
to have been validly nominated for such office unless he nominates another
candidateas his associate for his running for the office of Governor,who is to

. occupy theoffice of Deputy Governor; and that candidate shall be deemed
‘to have been duly elected to the office of Deputy Governorif the candidate
who nominatedhim isduly elected as Governor in accordancewiththe said
‘provisions. = . we

(2) The provisions of this Part of this Chapter relating to qualification
for election, tenure of office, disqualifications, declaration of assets and
liabilities.andoaths of Governorshall applyin relation to the office ofDeputy
Governorasifreferences to Governor were references to Deputy Governor.

186.—(1) ‘The Governoror Deputy Governorofa State:mayberemoved
from office in accordance with the provisionsofthissection.

_(2) Wheneveranotice of any allegationin writing signed by notless than
one-third ofthemembersofthe House ofAssembly— . oO

(a) is presentedto theSpeaker oftheHouse ofAssembly ofthe State ;

(6). stating that the holder of suchofficeis guilty of gross misconduct in
the performanceofthe functionsofhis office, detailed particulars of which
shall bespecified, the Speaker ofthe House ofAssembly shallwithin 7 days
ofthe receipt of the noticecause a copy thereof to beserved on the holder
ofthe office andon eachmember of the House of Assembly, and shall also
cause any statement made in reply to the allegation by the holder of the
office tobe served on each member of the House ofAssembly.

(3). Within 14 days ofthe-presentation of the notice to the Speakerofthe |
House of Assembly (whether or not anystatement was made by the holder
ofthe office in reply to the allegation contained in the notice) the House of
Assembly shall resolve by motion, without any debate whether or not the |
allegation shallbe investigated.

' (4). Amotion ofthe House ofAssembly that theallegationbeinvestigated ,
shallnot be declared as having been passed unless it is supported by the
votes of not less than two-thirds majority of all members of the House of
Assembly. - .-
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(5) Within 7 daydof the: passing of a motion under the foregoing
provisions, the Chief Fidge of the State shall at the request of the Speaker
of the House of Assembly, appoint a Panel of 7 persons whoin his opinion

_ are of unquestionable integrity not being members of anypublic service,legislative house orpol tical party, to investigate the allegation as provided
‘in this section.

(6) The holder of tin office whose conduct is being investigatedunder.
this section shall have thtrightto defend himselfinpersonandbe represented
beforethePanel dy a leg I practitioner ofhis own choice. .

 

(7) | A Panel appointed underthis section shall |

(2) have such powers and exercise its functions in accordancewith such
procedure as may be prescribed by the HouseofAssembly ; and

(5) within 3 monthsof its appointment,report itsfindings to the House
ofAssembly.

(8) Wherethe Pane]reports to the House ofAssembly thatthe allegation
has not been proved, nojfurther proceedings shall be taken in respect of the
matter. me ar De (9) Where thereportofthe Panel is thatthe allegation against the holder |
of the office has been
report, the House of Assembly shall consider. the report, and if by a
resolution ofthe House of Assembly supported by not less than two-thirds
majority of all its members, the report of the Panel is adopted, then the
holder of the office shall stand removed from office as from the date of the
adoption ofthe report. | oo

{10) No proceedings or determination of the Panel or of theHouse of .
Assembly or’any matter|telating thereto shall be entertained or questioned
in any court. .

(11) In this section|*gross misconduct”means a grave violation, of the.
Oath of Office or grave breach of the provisions ofthis Constitution ora
misconduct of such nattire as amounts in the opinion of the House of
Assembly to gross misconduct.

187.—(1) The Governor or Deputy Governor shall cease to holdoffice

  (a) by a resolution passed by two-thirds majority of all the members
ofthe executive council of the State it is declared that the Governor or
Deputy Governoris incapable of discharging the functionsofhisoffice; and

(5) the declaration is verified, after such medical examination as may be -
necessary, by amedicalipanel establishedundersubsection (4).ofthis section
inits report to the SpeakeroftheHouseofAssembly.-

(2) Where the medi¢al panelcertifies in such report thatin its opinion
the Governor or Deputy) Governoris suffering from such infirmity of body |
or mind as renders him permanently incapable of discharging the functions
of his office, a notice thertofsigned by the Speaker ofthe HouseofAssembly .
shall be published inthe Gazette of the Government of the State.

 

roved,then, within 14 days of the receipt of the
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(3) The Governor or Deputy Governorshall cease to hold office as from
‘the date of publication of the notice of the medical report pursuant tosubsection (2) of this section. .

(4) The médical panel to which this section relates shall be appointed
by the Speaker of the House of Assembly of the State, and shall comprise5 medical practitioners in Nigeria— .,

(a) one ofwhomshall be the personal physician ofthe holder ofthe office
concerned ; and

(4) 4 other medicalpractitioners who have,inthe opinionofthe Speakerof the House of Assembly, attained a high degree of eminence in the
field of medicinerelative to the nature of the examination to be conduc-
ted in accordance with the foregoing provisions.

(5) In this section, the reference to ‘executive council of the State” is a
teference to the body of Commissioners of the Government of the State,
howsoever called,. established by the Governor and charged with such
responsibilities for the functions of governmentas the Governor may direct.

188. Whenever the Governor transmits to the Speaker of the Houseof Assembly a written declaration that he is proceeding on vacation or
that he is otherwise unable to discharge the functions of his office and
until he transmits to him a written declaration to the contrary such functions
shallbedischarged bythe Deputy GovernorasActingGovernor.

189.—(1) The Deputy Governor of a State shall hold the office ofGovernorof theState if the office of Governor becomes vacant by reasonof death; resignation or the removalof Governor from office in accordance
with section 186 or 187 of this Constitution.

(2) Where any vacancy occursin the circumstances mentioned in sub-section(1) ofthissection duringa period whentheoffice ofDeputy Governorof a State is also vacant, the Speaker of theHouse of Assemblyofthe State
shall hold office of Governor of the State for a period of not more than 3months, during which there shall be an election of a new Governor of the
State, whoshall hold office as provided for in section 180 (1) of this Constitu-
tion. ° ae oo
(3) Where the office ofDeputy Governor becomes vacant—

(2) by reasonof death or resignation or removal in accordance with
section 186 or 187 ofthis Constitution ; —
(0) by his assumption of the office of Governor ofa State in accordance
with subsection (1) of this section ; or

(c) for any other reason, ©
the Governor shall nominate and, with the approval of the House of
Assembly of the State, appoint a newDeputy Governor. .

190.—(1) There shall be Commissioners of the Governmentofa State
and number of such Commissioners shall not exceed 10. |

(2) Any appointmentto theoffice of Commissioner ofthe Government
of a State shall, be made by the Governor after confirmation by the Houseof Assembly of the State. =
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(3) Any appointment under subsection (2) of this section shall bein
conformity with the provisions of section 15 (4) of this Constitution. (4), Whereamemberoffa House ofAssembly oroftheNational Assembly
is appointed as Commissigner of the Government of a State, he shall be

 

deemed to have resigned
the National Assembly as

(5) No person shall be
of a State unless he is qu
Assembly ofthe State.

is membership of the House ofAssembly or of
he case may be on histaking the Oath of Office

ippointed as a Commissioner oftheGovernment
lified for election as a member of the House of ©

191,—(1) The Governdrshall assign to the Deputy Governorspecific
responsibility for any busi

(2)The Governor may
the Governmentof the Sta

ness of the Government of the State.

in his discretion,assign toany Commissioner of —
te responsibility for any business of the Govern-_

ment of that State, including the administration ofany. department
of Government.

(3). The Governor shalfhold regular meetings with the Deputy Governor
and all the Commissioners
of— .

of the Governmentof the State for the purpose

(2) determiningthe general direction of thepolicies ofthe Government.
of the State ; .

(5) co-ordinating the
and the Commissionerso
their executive responsibj

activities of ‘the Governor, the Deputy Governor-
fthe Governmentofthe Stete in thedischarge of
ilities ; and Fe : ae

(c) advising the Governor generally in the discharge ofhis executive
functions otherthan thos functions with respect to whichheis required by
this Constitution to seekthe advice or acton the recommendation of any
_other person or body.
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 ‘B—Establishment of certain State Executive Bodies
19§.—(1) There shall be established for each State of the Federation

the follwing bodies, namely— | oo

(a). State Civil Service Commission ;

(6) State CouncilofChiefs ;

‘(c) State Judicial ServiceCommission ; and
(d)State Local Government Service Commission.
(2) The composition and powersofeach body éstablished by subsection

(1) of this section are as set out in Part II of the Third Schedule to this
Constitution.: CS

(3) Within one year of-assuming office, the Governorshall enstirethat
the bodies established under-subsection (1) of this section are constituted
and made functional.

196, Except in thecase of ex officio members or where other provisions
_ are madein this Constitution, the Chairmen and members of ‘any of the
bodies so established shall, subject to the provisions ofthis Constitution, be
appointed by the Governorofthe State subject to confirmation by the House
of Assembly ofthe State. Bo

197.—(1) A person whois a memberofanyofthe bodies established as
aforesaid shall, subject to the provisions of this Part, remain ¢ member
thereof— -

(a)inthe case of an ex officio member, whilst he
virtue of which he is 2a memberof the body ; =
. (6) in the case ofa person whois a member otherwisethan as an ex officio
member or otherwise than by virtue ofhis having previously held anoffice,
for a period of 5 years from the date of his appointment.

(2) A member of any of the bodies shall cease to be 2 memberif any
circumstancesarise that, if he were not a memberof the body, would cause
him to be disqualified for appointment as such a member.

" 198.—(1) No person shall be qualified.for appointment as a member of
any of the bodies aforesaid if— o

holds the office by

_(@) heis not qualifiedorif he is disqualified for election as a member of
a House of Assembly. /

(5) he has, been removedas a memberof any of the bodies or as the
holder of any other office on the groundof misconduct determined by a
court of-law, a tribunal established by law or an administrative panel ofinquiry. a

_ (2) Any person employedin the publicservice of a State shall not be
disqualified for appointment-as Chairman or member of any such bodies :

Provided that where sucha person,not being an ex officto member ofthe
_ State Council of Chiefs, has been duly appointed, heshall onhis appointment
be deemedto haveresigned orwhere appropriate withdrawn or retired fromhis formerofficeasfrom the date of the appointment.

(3) No person shall be qualified for appointment to any of the bodiesaforesaid, if, having previously been appointed as a member otherwise thenas anex officio mémberofthat body, he has been re-appointed for afurther
term as amemberofthe same body. .. Le °
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199.—(1) Savein the|case of ex officio Chairmen and members whoseremoval is provided for elsewhere in this Constitution, any person holdinganyofthe offices to whichthis sectionappliesshall only be removedfrom that.office by the Governorofthat State acting on ay address supported by two-thirds majority of the House of Assembly of the State praying that he be soremoved for inability to distharge the functionsofthe office (whetherarisingfrom infirmity of mindorbpdy or any other cause) or for misconduct...

   

(2) ‘This section-applies to the offices of the Chairmanand members of-the State Civil Service Commission, the State Judicial Service Commissionand the State Local Government ServiceCommission. a
200, In exercising its; powers to make appointments or to exercise ‘disciplinary control over persons, Commissions, the State Civil Service _‘ Commission, the State Judicial Service Commission or the State. LocalGovernment Service Commission shall not be subject to the direction or ©control of any other mei DS

201. The quorum:fo a meeting of any of the bodies established bySection 195 of this Constitution shall not be less than one-half of the total~. number of membersof that: body. 2

 202.—(1) Subject to subsection (2) of this Section, any of the bodies
may, with the approval of tht Governor, by rules or otherwise regulate itsown procedure or confer powers or impose duties on any officer or authorityfor the purpose of discharging its functions. /

v

   

 

(2) Inthe exercise of an} powers undersubsection (1) ofthis section, anysuch bodyshall not confer ppwers or impose duties on any officer or autho-rity ofthe Federationlethe approvalofthePresident.

203. In this part ofthis}Chapter, unless the context otherwise requires—
(a) any referenceto “‘ex officio member”shall be construed as a referenceto a person who is a memberby virtueof his holding or performingthe -. functions of an office in the public service of a State > nn
(4) “Office” means anj. office in the Public Service of aState; and
(c) any reference to “member” of any of the bodies established bysection195 of this Constitjition shall be construed as includinga referenceto the Chairman ofthat bpdy. 2S

 

C—the Public Service of a State

204, Thereshall be for bach State a Civil Service.

 

Commission may, with the
conditions as it may deem fit,
this Constitution to anyofits
the State. oo

delegate any ofthe powers conferred uponit by _

205. Subject to the.aeie ofthis Constitution, a State Civil Service .

membersortoany officer in the CivilService of

  

  
206.—(1) Powers to appo int persons to hold or act in the offices towhichthis section applies and ‘to remove persons so appointed from any such .office shall vest in the’ Go ernor,

ipproval of the Governor and subject to such
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-(2) The.officeto which this section applies-are, namely—
(2) Secretary to the Governmentofthe State 5
(6) Director-General in a Ministry or Head of any Extra-MinisterialDepartment of Government ‘of the State, howsoever designated ; and
(¢) any office on the personalstaffofthe Governor.

(3) In exercising his powers of appointment under this section, theGovernorshall have regard to the diversity of the people and the need topromote a sense of belonging and unity among the various peoples within.the State, _

(4) Any appointment made pursuantto the provisions ofthis section shallbe at the pleasure of the Governor and shall cease when the Governorceasesto hold office. oo

207.—A personinthepublic service of a State shall Observe and con-form to theCode ofConduct. . ye

208,—(1) Subject to the provisions of subsection (2) of this section,the right of a person in thePublic Service-of a State to receive pension: orgratuity shall beregulated by law. oo
(2) Any benefit to which a personis entitled in accordance with or undersuch law asis referred to in subsection (1) ofthis section shallnotbewithheldor altered to his disadvantage except to such extent as is permissible under_ any law, including the CodeofConduct..

(3) Pensions in respect ofservice in thepublic service ofa State shall notbetaxed. i

209.—(1) TheAttorney-General of a State shallhave power—
(2) to institute and undertake criminal proceedings against any personbefore any court of law in Nigeria other than a court-martial in respect of- any offence created by orunder any Law ofthe House of Assembly;
(5) to take over and continue any such criminal proceedings that miayhave been instituted by any other authority or person ; and

(©). to discontinue at any stage before judgment is delivered anysuchcriminalproceedingsinstituted orundertaken by him or-any otherauthority or person.

(2) ‘The powers conferred upon the Attorney-General under subsection(1) of this section may be exercised. by him in person or through officers ofs. department.
.

(3) In exercising his powers underthis section, the Attorney-Generalshallhave regard to the public interest, the interest ofjustice and the need topreventabuseoflegal process, ,

210.—{1) The Governor may—
(a) grant any personconcerned with or : convicted of any offence created__ by any Law ofa State a pardon,either free or subject to lawful conditions;
(6) grant to anypersona respite, either for an indefinite or for a specifiedperiod, ofthe execution of any punishment imposed on thatperson for suchan offence ; . -
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(c) substitute a less severe form of punishment foranyPunishment
imposedonthat person for such an offence;or

(d) remit the whole br any, punishment.imposed on that person for such
an offence or of any enalty or forfeiture otherwise duéto) the ‘State on
accountofsuch an offence. .

(2) Thepowers ofthe Governorunder subsection (J) ofthis section shall
be-exercised by him.after. consultation with such.advisory ‘councilof the
State on prerogative ofmerey as‘maybe established.by the Law of the State,

Part I

SUPPLEMENTAL

|_National Population |Census

=211.—(1) Any reportofthe National Population’Commission containing
the population census oPevery census shall be deliverédtothe President 

. bythe Chairman oftheCommission.

(2) The President shall within a period of 30 days «after receipt of the
teport lay copies of the report. before the CouncilofState, which shall
considerthéYeportand atlvise the President whether toacceptit or reject it,

(3) Wherethe Coundil of State advises the President toacceptthereport,
the President shall accept the same and shallthen lay the© report on the table
ofeachHouse ofthe Nati malAssembly. ~

(4) Where the President accepts such report and has laidiiton the table
of each House of the National Assembly he shall publish it in ‘the Gazette
ofthe Governmentofthe federationfor public information.

(5) Wherethe Coun il of State advises the President to rejectthe report
upon the ground— :

(a) that the populati *n census contained inthe report iis inaccurate; or

 

(6) that the report.is erverse,

the President shall reject the report accordingly and no -reliance shall be
placed upon any such report by any authority o1 person or for any‘purpose -
whatsoever. .

 

' 2B Nigeria Police Force

212.—(1) There shall be a Police Forcefor Nigeria, which shall be styled
the Nigeria Police Force, and subject to the provisionsofthis section no other
Police Forceshall be estab ished for the Federation orany part thereof. .

  

(2) Subject to the prévisions of this Constitution— :

(a) the Nigeria Police Force shall be organised. and administerediin
~ accordance with such - rovisions as may be prescribed -by anAct ofthe
' National Assembly ;

(6) the membetsofthe Nigeria PoliceForve shallhave such 'powersand
duties asmay be conferred.upon:themeby law.
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- 213.—(1) There shall be an Inspector-General of Police who,sliall be
appointed by thePresident from serving members oftheNigeria Police Force.

(2) Before appointing a personto the office of the Inspector-General of
Police or removinghim from thatoffice thePresident shall consult the Nigeria
PoliceCouncil, = pS " yo

(3) The Nigeria Police Force shall be under
Inspector-General ofPolice. ; .

(4) The President or such other Minister of the Governmentofthe
Federation as‘-he mayauthorise in that behalf may give to the Inspector-
GeneralofPolice such lawful directions with respect to the maintenance and
securing ofpublic safety and public order as hemayconsider necessary, and
the Inspector-General of Police shall comply with those directions or cause
them to be complied with.

a® Subject to the provisions of this section, the Governorofa State, as
the Chairman ofthe StateSecurity Committee, maygive to the Commissioner
ofPolice of that State such lawful directions with respect to the maintenance
and securing of public safety and public order within the State as the may
consider necessary, and the CommissionerofPolice shall comply with:those
directions or cause them to be compliedwith: . oF .

Providedthat before carrying out any such directionsunder the foregoing
provisionsofthis subsection, the Commissioner ofPolice may requestthatthe
matterbe referred to the Presidentor such Minister ofthe Governmentofthe
Federationas may be authorised in that behalf by the President for his

the ‘command ofthe

directions. . - ;
(6) The question whether any, andifso what, directions have been given

underthissection shall not be inquired intoin anycourt. .
214. Subject tothe provisions of this Constitution, the Nigeria Police

Councilmay, withthe approval ofthePresident andsubject to such conditions
as it may think fit, delegate any of the powers conferred upon it by this.
Constitution to any of its members or to the Inspector-General of Police
or any other memberof the Nigeria Police Force,

‘

C—ArmedForces oftheFederation
215.—(1) There shall bean Armed Forces for the Federation,

(2). The Armed Forces shall consist of an Army,a Navy, an Air Force
and such other branchesofthe Armed Forces asmay be considered adequate
and effective for the purpose of— ,

(a) defending Nigeria from external aggression 5 .
_(6) maintaining its territoral integrity and securing its borders fromviolation on land, sea or air ; . °

_ (c). suppressing insurrection and acting inaid ofcivil authorities to re-
storeorder when called upon to do so by the President, butsubjectto suchconditionsas may be prescribed by an Act-ofthe National Assembly ;and

(€) performing such other functions as may be prescribed by anAct of
the National Assembly.
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_

(3) TheArmy, Navy, Air Force andother branches oftheArmed Forces -
shall, ‘subject to‘this Constitution, be organised and -adiministered in
accordance with provisions made in that behalfby an Act of the National
Assembly. Pot cS -

216.—(1) The powers of the President'as the Commander-in-Chief of
the Armed Forces of the [Federation sh«ll include power to determine the
operational use‘of the Armed Forces of the Federation... oe

. (2) The powers. conferred on the President by subsection (1) of this
sectionshallinclude power to appoint the ChiefofDefenceStaff, theChiefof
Army Staff, the Chief of Naval Staff, the Chief ofAir Staff and Chiefs of
suchother branches of theArmed Forces of the Federation as may beesta-
blished by an Act oftheeeAssembly. oe o

(3) The President y, by directions in writing andsubject to such
conditions as he may think, fit, delegate to'any memberofthe Armed Forces
of the Federation his powers relatingto the operational use of the Armed.
Forces of the Federation co . - ot Le

_. 247. The National Assembly shall— _
(a) in giving effect tq: the functions specified in section 215 ofthis

~Constitutionj;and | Le co oe

 
  

_ (b) with respect to thepowers exercisable by the President under section
216 ofthis Constitution by an Act, establish abody which shall comptise
such members as the National Assembly maydetermine, and which shall
have power to ensure that the composition of the ArmedForces of the
Federation shall reflect the federal characterof Nigeria as prescribed in the -

- said section 15 (3) ofthis\Constifution.== .

218.—(1) The Federationshall establishandmaintain adequatefacilities

_ conipulsory’ military train
for cartying into effect. axky Act of the National Assembly providing for

ing or military service for citizens of Nigeria. (2) Until an Act of t ¢ National Assembly is made in that behalf the
President may maintain jadequate facilities in any secondary. or post
secondaty educational institution inNigeria for giving military trainingin
any such institution which desires to have thetraining. ° oe

  

PoliticalParties
a .

219. No association other than a political party recognised and registered
underthis Constitution shall canvass for votes for’ any candidate at any
election or contribute to the funds ofanypolitical partyor to the ‘election
expenses of any candidate at an election, © | - a .

220.—(1) There shall be only 2 ‘political parties -in the Federation.
_ (2) Noassociation by|whatever namecalled shall function aspolitical

party,unless— re CO |
(a) thenames and addyesses ofits national officers are registered with

the National Electoral Commission;=
. (6) the:membership of theassociation isopentoevery citizen ofNigeria
irrespective of his place pforigin, circumstances of birth, sex, religion or
ethinic grouping ; - oe we
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(¢). a copyofits constitution is registered in the principal office of the
Commission in. suchform as may be prescribed by the- Commission ;

(d) any alteration in its registered constitution is also registered in theprincipal office of the Commission within 30 days ofthe making of such
alteration ;_ ; ’ . .

(e) the nameof the association,its emblem or motto does not containany ethnic orreligious connotation or give the appearancethat the activitiesof the association are confined toa part of the geographical area ofNigeria; and.” SN Co, i . :
(f} the headquarters of the association is situated inthe Federal Capital

Territory, “Abuja. ~

221.—(1) Theconstitution and rules ofa political party shall proyide—(a) for the periodical election on a democratic basis-of the principalofficers-and membersofthe executive committee or other governing bodyofthe political party ; and . pO
() ensure that the membersofthe executive committee or other gover-ning body of thepolitical party reflect the federal character of Nigeria.
(2) Forthe purposes of this section—. os ase

. (a) theelection of the officers or members of the executive committeeor other governing bodyofa political party shall be deemedto be periodicalonlyifitis madeatregular intervals ofnot exceeding 4years; and” --
. (b) the membersof the executive committee or other governing body ofthe political party shall-be deemedtoreflect the federal character ofNigeriaonly if the members thereof belong to different States not being less innumber than two-thirdsofall the States Comprising the Federation.”

222.—The programme as well as the-aims and objects of a politicalparty shall conform with the provisions of ChapterIT of this Constitution.

223.—(1) Every political party, shall, at such times and in such mannerasthe National:Eelectoral Commission may require, submit to the- NationalElectoral Commission: and. publish a statement ofits assets and liabilities.
(2) Every political party shall submit _to the Commission a detailed- annualstatement and analysisof its sources offunds and other assets togetherwith a similar statementofits expenditure in such form as the Commissionmay require. oo
(3) No political party shall holdot possess any funds or otherassetsoutside Nigeria nor shallit be entitled to retain anyfunds or.assets remittedorsent toit from outside Nigeria and any suchfundsorother assets remittedor sent to a political party from outside Nigeria shall be paid over or trans-fer red to the Commission within 21 days ofits receipt with such informa-tionas the Commission may require. ae 7
(4). The Commission shall have power to givedirectionsto. political_ parties regarding the books or records of financial transactions which theyshall keep and to examineall such books and records. oe
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_ (5) The powers confet
this sectionmay be éxer
personwhois an auditor by

red on the Commission under subsection (4) of
ed by it through any memberof itsstaff or any
profession, and whois not a memberofa political

224.—(1) The Nationial Blectoral Commission shall in every year
prepare and submit to th
and balance sheet of each

(2) It shall be the duty
this section, to carry out
opinion as to whetherpro

National Assembly a report on theaccounts
political party. :

ofthe Commission;iin preparing its report under
such investigations as will enable it to form an.
per books of accounts.and proper records have

been kept by each political party ; andif the Commission is of opinion that
proper books of accounts have not been kept by a political Party, the Com-
missien shall so report.  (3). The Commission 4
access at all times to the b
parties and shall be entitl
informationand explanation,
for the performanceofthe ¢
if theCommission orsuch
and explanationwhich the
of the investigations, the

   

Vr its duly authorised agent shallhave a right of
joks and accounts and vouchers of both political,
to require fromthe officers of the parties such
as the Commission or the agentthinks necessary -
smmmission’s duties under this Constitution ; and

it fails or is unable to obtain all the information
Commission considers necessary for the purposes
mimission shall state that fact inits reports.

225. No ‘person orassgciation shall retain, organise, train or equip any
person or group of persons for the purpose ofenabling them to be employed
for theuse ordisplayof physical force or coercion in promoting any political
objective or interest or in suchmanner as to arousereasonable apprehension

. that ad are organised and, trained or equipped for that purpose.

26. The National Asstmbly may by law provide—

@ for the punishment: of any person involved in the management or
contro] of any political found after due inquiry to have contravened
any of the provisions ofsections 219, 223(3)and225 of this Constitutioh;

' (6) for the disqualification of any. person from holding public office on
the ground that he knowingly aids orabets a political party in contravening
section 223 (3) or section|225 of this Constitution ;

. (c) for an annual grant: tothe National Electoral Commission for dis.
bursement to political patties on 2 fair‘andequitable basis.tto assist. them
in the discharge of their functions ;3

' (@) for the conferment on the Commission. of other powersas may
appear to the National Assembly to be necessary ordesirable for ‘the
purpose of enabling the Commission more effectively to ensure that. the _
political partiesobserve the provisions of this Part of this. Chapter; and

(e) for the maximum amount which anyindividualiis allowed to contri-
buteto apolitical party. .

227. Inthis Part ofthis, Chapter, unless thecontextt otherwise. requires—
“association” means ;any body of persons corporate or unincorporate

who agree to act togetherfor any common. purpose, and includes anassocia-
tion. formed for any ethnic, ‘social, cultural, occupational .or réligious —
purpose ; and
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“politicalparty’’ meansany associationrecognised and registered as such
‘underthe provisions of section 220 (2) of this Constitutionwhose activities
include canvassing for votes in support of a candidate for election to the
office of President, . Vice-President, Governor, Deputy Governor or
‘membership of a legislative house or a Local Government Council.

CHAPTERVII
_ THE JUDICATURE

/ PartI.

- FEDERAL. CouRTS

A—The Supreme Court ofNigeria

. 228.—(1) There shallbe aSupreme Court of Nigeria,

(2) The Supreme Court of Nigeria shall consist of—

" (a)the Chief Justice of Nigeria ; and

(b) such number of Justices of the Supreme Court, not exceeding 15,
as maybe prescribed by an Act of theNational Assembly.

_. 229.—(1) The appointment of a person to the office of Chief Justice of
Nigeria shall be made by the President in his discretion, subject to
confirmation of such appointment by the Senate.

(2) The appointmentof apersonto the office of aJustice ofthe Supreme
Court shall be made by the President on the advice of the Federal Judicial
Service Commission, subject to confirmation of such appointment by the
Senate, co

7 (3) A person shall.not be qualified to hold theoffice of Chief Justice of
Nigeriaor of a Justice of the Supreme Court, unless heis qualified to practise
as a legal practitioner in Nigeria-and has been so qualified for a petiod ofnot
less than 15 years. |

_(4) If the office of Chief Justice of Nigeria is vacant, or if the person
. holding the office is for.any reason unable to performthe functions of the
office then until a person has been appointedto and has assumed the functions
of thatoffice, or until the person holdingtheoffice has resumed those func-
tions, the functions shall be performed bya person to be designated from
timeto time in that behalf by. the President, acting in his discretion, from
among the Justices of the Supreme Court.

(5) Exceptwith the approval of the Senate, an appointment puisuant
to the provisions ofsubsection (4) of this section shall cease to have effect
after the expiration of 3 months from the date of such appointment,andthe
President shall not re-appoint a person whose appointment has lapsed.

230.—(1) The Supreme Courtshall, to the exclusion ofany other court, —
haveoriginaljurisdictionin anydispute between.theFederationanda Stateor
between States if and inso faras that disputeinvolves any question (whether
of law or fact) on which the existence or extent of a legal right depends.
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' Apellate
jurisdiction.

(2) In addition-to thejurisdiction confered uponit bysubsection (1)of
this section, the SupremsCouztshall have such original jurisdictionas maybe conferred uponit by any Act of the National Assembly zo

Provided that. no original jurisdiction shall. be conferred upon:theSupreme Court with respect to any criminal matter.

 

231.—(1) The Supré¢me.Courtshall-havejurisdiction to the exclusion ofany other court to hear and determine appeals from the Court ofAppeal.
(2) An appeal shall hie from decisions of the Court of Appeal to theSupreme Court as of right in the following cases ; fo
(a) where the ground ofappealinvolves questionsof law alone, decisionsin any civil or crimina ' proceedings before the Court of Appeal ;
(6) decisions in .any| civil or criminal proceedings on questions as to theinterpretation or application of this Constitution; oo
(c) decisions in anyjcivil- or criminal ‘proceedings on quéstions as towhether anyoftheprovisions of Chapter IV ofthis Constitution hasbeen,is being oris likely to be contravened in relation to any person;
(d) decisions in. any, criminal proceedings in which any person has beensentenced to death bythe Court ofAppeal or in whichtheCourtofAppeal

has affirmed a sentence of death imposed by any othercourt ; and’
(e) such other cases|as may be prescribed by an Act of the NationalAssémbly. | aa . ot |(3) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection(2) of this séction no —appeal shall lie to the Supreme Courtfrom any decision of the Court of

  

  

 

‘Appeal in respect of an nterlocutory decision other than an interlocutorydecision relating to the grant or refusal’ of an injuction.

(4) Subject tothepr visions of subsections (2) and (3) of this section, anappeal shall lie from the) decision of the Court of Appeal to the SupremeCourt with the leave of he Court of Appeal or the Supreme’ Court.
(5) The Supreme Court may disposeof any application for leave toappeal from any decision of the Court of Appealin respect.of any civil orcriminal proceedings in which leave to appealis necessary after considerationof the record ofthe proceedings if the Supreme Courtisofopinionthat the —interest of justice do not require an oral-hearing of the application.

(6) Anyright of appeal to the Supreme Court from the decisionsof theCourt of Appeal conferred. by this section shall’ be exercisable in the caseof civil proceedings at tha instance ‘of a party thereto, or. with the leave ofthe Court of Appeal or the Supreme Court at the instance ofany otherpersonhaving aninterest inthe matter, andinthe caseofcriminalproceedingsat the instance of an acchsed person, or subject to the provisions of thisConstitution and any powers conferred upon the Attorney-General oftheFederation or the Attorney-General . of a State to take over and continueor to discontinue such proceedings, at the instance of such. other

 

   
   

   
  

authorities or persons as may be prescribed.
(7) Any right of appfal to the Supreme Court from the decision of theCourt of Appeal conferred by this section shall, subject to section 236 ofthis.Constitution, be exercised in accordance withany Act ofthe NationalAssembly and rules of coprt forthetimebeinginforee regulating the power,practice'and procedure ofthe Supreme Court. ,
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_.232...The SupremeCourtsliallhavejurisdiction, to the exclusion-of
any other court to héaranddetermirte appealsfromdecisions on any.question
as. to: whether any person has been validly elected to theoffice of President
or Vice-President, under this Constitution or as to whether theternrofoffice
of anyperson as President or Vice-President has ceased. a

233.—(1) “Forthe purposeofexercisinganyjurisdiction, conferredupon
it by this Constitutionorarlylaw, theSupreme Courtshallbe dulyconstituted
if it consists of notless than.5 Justices of the Supféeme Court : -
Provided that where the Supreme:Courtis sitting to consider an appeal

- brought undersection 231(2) (6) or (c) or section 232 ofthis Constitution
or to exerciseits original jurisdiction in accor dancewith setion 230.thereof,on

the Court’ shall sit as a full court.

__ (2) In this section ‘‘full court” meansall the Justices of the Supreme
Court available at. the time ofthe sitting so.however that the numbershall
be not less than 7. | +. oe .

234, Withoutprejudiceto thepowersofthePresidentorofthe Governor
ofa State with respect to:pretogative of mercy, no appealshall lie’to any
other bodyfromany determination of the Supreme Court. .

235, Subject to the provisions of any.ActoftheNational Assembly, the
Chief Justice of Nigeria maymake rilés:forregulating the practice and
procedure of the Supreme Court. |

B—The Court ofAppeal

236.—(1) There shall bea CourtofAppeal. —
(2) The CourtofAppeal shall consist of—

(2) President ofthe Court ofAppeal ; and

(6) such numberofJustices ofthe Courtof Appeal, not less than 15, of
which notless than3 shall be léarned in Islamic law, andnotless‘than 3
shall be learned in Customary law, as may be prescribed by an Act of the
NationalAssembly... .

237.—(1) The appointmentof a personto the office-ofPresident of the
Court of Appealshall bemade bythe President on the advice of the Féderal
Judicial Service Commission subject’to confirmation of such appointment
by the Senate. on :

(2) The appointmentof a person to the.office of a Justice of the Court
of Appeal shall be made by the Président on the recommendation of the
Federal Judicial Service Commission. .

(3) A person shall not be qualified io hold the office of President or of |
a Justice of the Court of Appeal unless he is qualified to practise as a legal
practitioner in Nigeria and has been so qualified for'a periodof not less than
12 years,

_ (4)Ifthe office ofPrésident of the Court of Appealis vacant, or if the
person holding the office is for any reason unable toperform thé furictions
of the office, then untila person has been appointed toand: hasassiimied
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Jurisdiction.

Appeals as of
ight from
en Court.

the functionsofthat ofice, or until the person holding the office has resumed5
those functions, the functions shall be performed by a person tobe designated
from time to time in that behalf by the President ofthe Federal Republic
of Nigeria, acting in hisdiscretion from among the Justices of the Court
of Appeal, . oo .

to the provisions. of subsection (4) of this section. shall cease to have effect
after the expiration of

3

months from the date of such appointment, and the .
Presidentshallnotre-appointa person whose appointmenthaslapsed.

- (5) Except with Becton(2) of the Senate, an appointment pursuant

3

   238.—(1) Subject ththe provisions of this. Constitution, the Court of
Appeal shall have jurisdiction, to. the exclusion of any othercourt in

 (a) to hear anddetermine appeals from the Federal High Court, includ- -
ing the FederalHighCourt in the Federal Capital Territory, HighCourt of
a State, Sharia Court pf Appeal of the Federal Capital Territory, Sharia _
Court of Appeal of a, State, Customary Court of Appeal of theFederal
Capital Territory, Customary Court ofAppealof a State and fromdecisions
ofa court-martial or other tribunals as may be prescribed by an Actofthe
NationalAssembly ; : ,

(6) to hear and detey ine appeals from decisions of Governorship and-
Legislative Houses Election Tribunals on anyquestion as to whether—

  

(i) any person has been validly elected to the office of Governoror.
Deputy Governor,underthis Constitution, -

(#) any person ha: been validly elected as.a member of any legislative |
house underthis Constitution, :

(i) the term ofoffice of any person hasceased or the seat of any such:
personhasbecome vacant. © -

"(2) The decisions of the Court of Appeal in respect ofelection petitions
shall be final. . OO

-_ 239,—(1)An appealishalllie from decisions ofa High Court to the Court
ofAppeal asofright inthefollowingcases—

(2) finaldecisions ix any civil or criminal: proceedings before the High -
+

Courtsitting at firstinstance; 
. (5) wherethe ground of appealinvolvesquestions of law alone,decisions _

{ i

* inany civil or criminal proceedings ;. .

(c) decisionsin any kivil or criminal proceedings on questions asto the
interpretation orwaeofthis Constitution. ~ Ss

(d) decisions in any’ civil or criminal proceedings on. questions. as to
_ whetheranyofthe provisions of Chapter IV ofthis Constitution has been

is being orislikelyto ba, contravenedin relation to any person ;

(e) decisions inany criminalproceedingsin which the High Court has
"imposed a sentenceof death ; has
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(f) decisions made or given bythe High Court—
(2) where the liberty of a person or the custody of an infant is con-

cerned,— . pp : a

' (##) where an injunction or the appointmentof a receiver granted or
_ refused, - ce 7 oe .

- (di) in the case of a decision determining thecase ofa.creditor or the
liability of a contributory or other officer under anyenactment
relating to companiesin respect ofmisfeasance or otherwise, =

(iv) in the case of a decreenis? ina matrimonial cause or a decision in»
.an admiratly action determiningliability, and

-. . (2) in such other ceses asmay be prescribed by anAct of the National

(2) ‘Nothing in this section shall confer any right of appeal—
(a) from a decision of any High Court granting unconditional leave to

defend an action ; - co ne

(6) from. an. order absolute, for the dissolution or nullity marriage in
favour of anyparty who, having had time and opportunity to:appeal from
the decree ist on which the order was founded, has not appealed from
that decree nist ; and

 (c) without the leave of a HighCourt or of the Court of Appeal, from
a decision of the HighCourt made with the consent of the parties or as
to costs only.’ oe

240.—(1) Subjectto the provisions of Section 231 of this Constitution Appeals with
an appealshalllie from decisions of a High Court to the Court of Appeal with !"*
the leave of that High Courtor the Court of Appeal. =

: (2) The Court of Appeal may dispose of any application for leave to
appeal from any decision of a High Court in respect ofany civil or criminal
proceedings in which an appeal has been broughtto the High-Court from
any other court after considerationof the record of the proceedings, if the
Court ofAppeal is of the opinion that the interest of justice do not require
an oral hearing of the application. - .

241, Any right of appeal to the Court of Appeal from the decisions Exercise of
of a High Court conferred by this Constitution— right of

oe mS . . wo appeal from

_ , @shall be exercisable in the case of civil proceedings at the instance 2HighCourt
ofa pary thereto, or with theleave ofthe High Court or the Court of Appeal criminal
at the instance of any other person having an interest in the matter, and in matters,
the.case. of criminal proceedings at the instance of an accused person or,
subject to the provisions ofthis Constitution and any powers. conferred
upontheAttorney-General ofthe Federation or the Attorney-General of 2
State to take over and continue’ or to discontinue such proceedings, at
the instance of sucli other authorities or person as may be prescribed;

__ (B) shall be exercised in accordance with any Act of the National
Assembly and rules of court for the-time being in force regulating the
powers, practice and procedure ofthe Courtof Appeal, 7
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Appealsfrom 242.—(1) An appeal shall lie from decisions of any Sharia Court of
SPAcL Appeal of a State to the Courtof Appeal as of right in anycivil proceedings

pes’ before the Sharia Court of Appeal with respect to any question of Islamic
law which the Sharia Court of Appeal is competent to decide.

(2) Any right of appeal
a Sharia Court of Appeal

   
© the Court of Appeal from the decisions of
onferred by this section— oo,

(a) shall be exercisableak the instance of a party thereto or, with the
leave of Sharia Court of Appeal or of the Court of Appeal, at the instance
of any other person having fn interest in the matter ; and

(b) shall be exercised inj accordance with any Act of the National
Assembly and rules of court for the time being in force regulating the
powers, practice and procedure of the Court of Appeal. mo

Appealsfrom .  243,_(1) Amappeal shall lie from decision of the Customary Court of
Customary Appealof a State to the Court of Appealas of right in any civil proceedings
Court of b th | C r £ 1 wi : ° f
Appeal. efore the Customary Court, of Appeal with respect to any question of .

Customary law and such matters as may be prescribed by an Act of the
National Assembly. ; 4 “

(2) Any right of Appeal/to the Court of Appeal from the decisions of
a Customary Court of Appeal conferred by this section—_

(a) shall be exercisable at the instance of a party thereto or, with the
leave of Customary Court} of Appeal or of the Court of Appeal, at the
instance of any other mr having an interest in the matter ; and

(b) shall be exercised i 1 accordance with any Act of the National
Assembly and rules of court for the time being in force regulating’ the
powers, practice and procedure of the Court of Appeal. —

 
Appeals from | 244.—(1) An appeal sh ql lie as of right to the Court of Appeal from
Code of decisions of the Code of Conduct Tribunal established bythe Fifth Schedule
Conduct and 0 this Constitution.

other courts -(2) The National Assembly may confer jurisdiction upon the Court of

 andtribunals. A»peal to hear and determing appeals from any decision of any other court
of law or tribunal established by the National Assembly.

Constitution 245. For the purpose of exercising any jurisdiction conferred upon
of Court of it by the Constitution or any other law, the Court of Appealshall be duly
Appeal. constituted if it consists of not less’than 3 Justices ofthe Court of Appeal,

and in the case of appeals |from— . a

(a) a Sharia Court of Appeal, if it consists of not less than 3 Justices of
the Court of Appeal learned in Islamic law : and Se

(b) a Customary Court of Appeal,if it consists ofnot less than 3 Justices.
of the Court of Appeal learned in Customary law. .

Practice and 246. Subject to-the pro isions of any Act of the National Assembly, the -
procedure. ;President of the Court of Appeal may makerules for regulating the practice

and procedure of the Court of Appeal. mo vo
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C—The Federal.High Court

247.—(1) Thereshallbe a Federal High Court.
(2) The Federal High Court shall consist of—

_ (@) a Chief Judge of the Federal High Court ;and
_ (6) such number of Judges’ of the Federal High Court as may

be prescribed by an Act of the National Assembly.

248,—(1) Theappointment ofpersons to the offices of Chief Judge and
‘Judges of the’Federal High Court shall be made by the President on the
recommendationof the Fedéral Judicial Service commission. ‘

(2) A person shall not be qualified to hold the office of Chief Judge -
or a Judge of the Federal High Court unless‘he is qualified to practise as
a legal practitioner in Nigeria and has been so qualified for a period ofnot
less than 10years.

_ (3) Ifthe office Of Chief Judge of the Federal High Courtis vacantor
if theperson holding the office is for any reason unable to perform the
functions of the office, then until a person has been appointed to and has
assumed the.functions of that office or until the person holding the office
hhas-resumed those functions, the functions shall be performed by a person
to be. designated from time to timeinthat behalf-by thePresident, acting
inhis discretion, from amongthe Judges of the Federal High Court.

_ (4) Except with the approval of the Senate, an appointmentpursuantto
theprovisions of subsection (3)of this section shall cease to have effect after
the expiration of 3 months from the date of such. appointment andthe
President shall not re-appoint a person whose appointmenthas lapsed.

249.—(1) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary containedin this
Constitution and in addition to such other jurisdiction as may be conferred
upon it by an Act of theNational Assembly, the Federal High Courtshall

_ have and exercise jurisdiction to the exclusion of any other court in civil
causes and matters—

(2) relating to the revenueofthe Governmentofthe Federation in which
the said Government orany organ thereof or a person suing or being sued
on behalf of the said Governmentis a party ;

(6) connected with or.pertaining to—

(2) the taxationofcompanies and other bodiesestablished or carrying
on business in Nigeria andall other persons subject to Federal taxation,

(i) customsand excise duties, .
(tit) banking, foreign exchange, currency or other fiscal measures;

(c) arising from— - es .
() the operation of the Companies Act, 1968 or any other enactments

regulating theoperation of companies incorporated under the Compa-
nies, Act 1968 ;

7 (ii) any enactment relating to copyright, patents, designs, trade marks
~ and merchandise marks;

(d) of Admiralty jurisdiction.

Establish-
ment and
composition
of the
Federal
High Court.

Appointment
of Chief
Judge and
Judges.

Jurisdiction.
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of at least dne Judge of tha

(2) The Federal High! Court shall also haveand exercisejurisdiction
and powersin respect ofcriminal causes of the matter inrespect of which
jurisdiction is conferred by[oe (1) of this section.

 
250.—(1) Forthe purpy se of exercising any jurisdiction conferred upon

it by this Constitution or a: may be conferred byan Act of the National
Assembly, the Federal High Court shall haveall the powers of the High
Court of a State.

. (2) Notwithstanding |pmection (1) of this. section, the National
Assembly may by law maks provisions conferring upon the Federal High
Court powers additional to!'those conferredby this section as may appear
necessary or desirable for fnabling- the court moreeffectively toexercise .
its jurisdiction. , ae

251.—(1) The Federal
,court.

  

ighCourtshall be duly constituted if itconsists

(2) The National Assembly may by law make provisions with respect
to the practice and procedure of the Federal HighCourt, including the
service and executionofall peand criminal processes of the court.

D—The Federal High Court in the Federal Capital Territory, Abuja.é
252.—(1) There shall he a Federal High Court in the Federal Capital

Territory, Abuja which shall consist of— oe oo

(2) a Presiding Judge of the Federal High Court; and | |

(such number of Judges of the Federal High Court as may be
prescribed by an Act of the National Assembly.

(2) The appointment ofpersonsto theoffices of the Presiding Judge and —
Judges of the Federal High Court shall be made by the President on the.
recommendation of the Federal Judicial Service Commission. =

(3) Aperson shall not! be qualified to hold the office: of a Presiding
Judge ora Judgeofthe Federal High Courtunless heis qualified to practiseas

less than 10 years.

(4) Ifthe office ofthePrésiding Judge ofthe FederalHigh court is vacant
or if the person holdingtheoffice is, for any reason unableto perform the
functions of the office, then, until a-person has beenappointed to and has _
assumed the functions of that office or until the person holding the office
has resumed those functions,the functions shall be performedby a person
to be designated from time fo time in that behalf by the President, acting
in his discretion,from amony the Judges of the Federal High Court. |

(5) Except withthe approval ofthe Senate, an appointment. pursuantto
the provisions of subsection (4) of this section shall cease to have effect after
the expiration of 3 months) from the date of such appointment and the
President shall not re-appoint a person whose appointment. has lapsed.

a legal.practitioner in vol and as been so qualified fora period of not.

(6) Subject to the provi ionsofthis Constitution andin addition tosuch
other jurisdiction as maybe conferred upon it by an Act of the National
Assembly, the Federal High Court in the Federal Capital Territory, shall

. have the samejurisdiction 4s provided in section 249, ofthis-Constitution.
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(7) Notwithstanding subsection(6) of this section, where by,lawany
court established before the date when this section comes into force is
empowered to exercise jurisdiction for the hearing and determination of
any of the matters to which subsection (6) of this sectionrelates, such court
shall as from the datewhen this section comes into force be restyled “Federal

- High Court”, and shall continue to haveall the powers andexercise the
jurisdiction ‘conferreduponit by anylaw.

(8) Subject to the provisionsofthis Constitution and in additiontosuch
' other jurisdiction as may be conferred upon it by law, the Federal High
Court shall have unlimited jurisdiction to hear.and determine any civil

' proceedings in which the existence or extent of a legal right, power, duty,
liability, privilege, interest, obligation, or claimis in issue or to hear and
determine any criminal proceedings involving or relating to any penalty
forfeiture, punishment orother liability in respect of an offence committed
byanyperson.- . , --

(9) The referencetocivil orcriminal proceedings in this section includes
a reference to the proceedings which originate in the Federal High Court
and those which are brought before the FederalHigh Court to be dealt with
by the court in the exercise of its appellate or supervisory jurisdiction.

(10) For the purpose of exercising anyjurisdiction conferred uponit by
this Constitution or as maybe conferred by anAct ofthe National Assembly,
the Federal High Court shall haveall the powers of the Federal High Court

_ pursuanttosection250ofthis Constitution, = —

(11) Notwithstanding subsection (10) of this section, the National
Assembly may by lawmake provisions coriferring upon the Federal High
Court powers additional to those conferred by this section as may appear
aecessary or desirable for enabling the court moreeffectively to exercise its
jurisdiction, ~ a oo oO

(12) The Federal High Court shall be duly constituted it it consists of at
least oneJudge of that court. .

(13) TheNational Assembly way by lawmakeprovisions with respectto
the practice and procedureofthe Federal High Court in the Federal Capital
Territory. (including the servive and execution of all civil and criminal
processes ofthe court); and until other provisions are made by the National
Assembly, the jurisdiction hereby conferred upon the Federal High Court —
shall beexercised in accordance with the practice and procedure for the time
being in force in relation to the Federal High Court pursuantto section 250
of this constitution..

Part IT

| State Courts

A—High Court of a State

_ 253.—(1) There shall be a High Court for each State of the
Federation.

' Establish-
ment of a
High Court
for ea
State.
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(2) The High: Court bf aState shall consist of—
(2) a Chief Judge of jthe State ; and

(6) such numberof Jutlges ofthe High Court as mayy bs prescribed by
aLaw of the House of issembly of the State.

 254.—(1) The appointmentof a personto the office of Chief Judgeof
a State shall be made by the Governor ofthe State actingin hisdiscretion
subject to the confirmation|of such appointment by the House of Assembly
of the State. .

 

. (2) The appointment pf a person to the . office of-a Judge of a State
shall be made by the Governor ofthe State acting ¢on the recommendation
of the StateaoCommission.

(3) Aperson shallnot be qualified tohold office ofChiefJudgeofa State
or a Judgeof the High Cotirt of a Stateunless he is qualified to practise as
a legal practitioner in Nigetia and has beensso pale’fora Periodof not.
less than 10 years. i

 

(4) If the office of Chief Judge of a State is vacantorif the |person |
holding the office is for any reason unable to perform the functions of
the office, then, until a pe
functions of that office, or
those functions, thefunction
from time to time in that be
discretion, from amongtheJ

‘son has been appointedtoand has.assumed the
until the person holding the office has resumed
s shallbeperformed. by a person to be designated
half by the Governor ofthe State, acting in his
tudges ofthe HighCourt ofthe State. .

 (5) Except with the ap proval of the House ofAssembly ofthe Statean
appointment pursuant to subsection (4) of this section shall cease to have
effect after the expiration of 3 months from the date ofsuch appointment,
and the Governor shall nbt re-appointa person whose appointment | has
lapsed.

   

 

~ 255.—(1) Subject to t e provisions of thisconstitution and in addition:* .
to such other jurisdiction a8 may be conferred upon it by Law, the High
Court of a State shall have unlimitedjurisdiction to hear and determine
any civil proceedings in which the existence or extent ofalegal right, power,
duty, liability, privilege, interest obligation or claim isin issue or to hear and
determine any criminal prpceedings involving or relating to any penalty,
forfeituré, punishment or ofherliability in respect of an offence committed
by any person. -

(2) The reference to
includes a reference to the

 

civil and criminal proceedings inthis section
proceedings which originate in the High Court

of a State and those which are broughtbefore the High Courtto be dealtg g
with by the court in the e

256.—(1) Appeals shal
of Local Government Cou
Constitution on any questi
as Chairman or any othe:

ercise ofits appellate or supervisoryjurisdiction.

ilie toa competent High Court from the decisions
ncil Election Tribunals established under this.
in whether any person has been validly elected |
‘ member of a Local Government Council or

whetherthe seat ofanynenhas.become vacant.

(2) In this section “co
State within which the L

petent High Court” meansthe High Court ofthe
ocal Government Area concerned is situated.
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257. For the purpose of exercising any jurisdiction conferred upon itunder. this Constitution or any law, a High Court. ofa State shall be, dulyconstituted if it consists of at least one Judgeofthat Court.
“258. The High Court of a State shall exercise jurisdiction vested in itby this Constitution or by any law in accordance with the practice andprocedure (including theservice and execution of all civil and criminalprocessesofthe court) from time to timeprescribed by the House ofAssemblyoftheState,

B—Sharia Court ofAppeal of a State
259.—(1) There shall be for any State that requires it a Sharia Court- of Appeal for thatState. i .
(2) The Sharia Court ofAppealofthe State shall consist of—
(a) a Grand Khadiofthe Sharia Court ofAppeal ; and
(6) such number of Kadis of the Sharia Court of Appeal as may beprescribed bythe House of Assembly of the State.
260.—(1) The appointmentof a person to the office of Grand Kadi ofthe Sharia Court of Appeal of a State shall be made by the Governor ofthe State on the advice of the State Judicial Service Commission subject to__ the confirmation ofsuch appointmentby the House ofAssembly.
(2) The appointment of a person to the office of a Kadi of the ShariaCourt of Appeal of the State shall be made by the Governor of the Stateacting on the recommendation of the State Judicial Service Commission,

_(3) A person shall not be qualified to hold office as Grand Kadi or Kadi |ofthe Sharia Court ofAppeal ofa State unless—
(a) he is alegal practitionerin Nigeria and has been so qualified for aperiod ofnotless than 10 years andhas obtained a recongnised qualification-in Islamic law from an institution acceptable to the State Judicial ServiceCommission;or a
(6) he has attended andhas obtained a recognised qualification in Islemiclawfrom aninstitution approved by the State Judicial Service Commissionand has held the qualification for a period of not less than 10 years ; and(c) heeitherhas considerable experiencein the practice ofIslamiclaw orhe isa distinguished scholar of Islamiclaw. —
(4) If the office of the Grand Kadiof the Sharia Court of Appeal ofa State is vacant or if the person holdingthe office is for any reason unableto perform the functions, of the office, then, until a person holdingtheofficehas resumed those functions, the functions shall be performed by a personto be designated from time to time in that behalf by the Governor of theState, acting in his discretion, fromamong the Kadis of the Sharia CourtofAppeal. .
(5) Except with the appovalof the House of Assembly of the State, anappointment pursuant to ‘Subsection (4)

effect after the expiration of 3 months fr
_ and the Governor shall not re-appointlapsed. .

om the date of such appointment,
@ person whose appointment has

261.. The Sharia Court of Appeal ofa State shall, in addition to such_ other jurisdiction as maybe conferred upon it by the Law of the State,exercise such appellate and supervisory jurisdiction in’ civil proceedingsinvolving. questions of Islamic law whereall the parties are muslims, *

ofthis section shall cease to have:
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262. For the purpose isis anyjurisdiction conferred upon it by

this Constitution or any law, a Sharia Court of Appeal of a State shall be

duly constituted if it consistsrat least 2 Kadis ofthat court. oo

263. The Sharia Court of Appealofa State shall exercise thejurisdiction
vested in it by this Constitution.or by any law in accordancewiththe practice

and procedure from time fe time prescribed by a Law of the House of

Assembly of the State. oS

C—Customa. by Court ofAppealofa State

264.—(1) There shall be for any State that requires ita Customary

Court of Appeal for the Stafe. St

(2) The Customary Court of Appeal of a State shall consistof—

(a) aPresidentofthe Customary Court ofAppealofthe State ; and

(b) such numberofJudges ofthe Customary CourtofAppeal as may be
prescribed by the Houseof|Assembly of the State.“ oe

 

265.—(1) The appointment of a person to the office of President of a

Customary Court ofAppeal shiall bemadebytheGovernor ofthe State onthe
advice of the State Judicial Service Commission subject tothe confirma-
tion of suchappointment by re House of Assembly ofthe State.

(2) The appointment of | personto theoffice ofa Judge ofa Customary
Court ofAppeal shall bemad-bythe Governorofthe State acting onthe re-
commendation ofthe State Judicial Service Commission.

(3) Apart from such other qualification as may be prescribed by the
NationalAssembly,aperson sh
of a Customary Courtof A
State Judicial Service Comm 

hall not be qualifiedto hold the office of a Judge
ppeal of a State unless, in theopinion of the
ission, hehas considerable knowledge of and

experience in the practice of, Customary law. _

(4) Iftheoffice of Presidbnt ofthe Customary Court of Appealofa State
is vacantorif the personholdingthe office isfor any reason unableto perform.
the functions ofthe office, the
assumed the functions of that!
resumedthose functions, the}
be designated from timetotir
acting inhisdiscretion, from
Appeal. of the State.

(5) Except with the app

ne in that behalf byt

mn, until a person has been appointedto andhas
office, or until the person holding the office has
functions shall beperformed bya person to

fe Governor of the State,
among the Judgesfor theCustomary Court of |

 loval of the House of Assembly ofthe State, an.
appointmentpursuanttosubsection(4) ofthis section shall cease tohave effect

after the expiration of 3 months from the date of such appointment, and the-
Governor shall not re-appoint any person whose appointment has lapsed.

266.—(1) A Customary Court of Appeal of a State shall exercise appel-
‘late and supervisory jurisdi¢tion in civil proceedings involving questions
of customary:law.

(2). For purposes ofthis section a CustomaryCourtofAppeal ofa State
shall exercise suchjurisdiction.and décide such questions asmaybeprescribed
by a Law of the House of Assembly of theState for whichit is established.
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267. For the purpose of exercising anyjurisdiction conferredupon it by Constitution.
this Constitution or any Law, a Customary Court ofAppeal of a State shallbe
duly constitutedif it consists of suchnumber of Judges as may be prescribed
by. Law. oo

268. TheCustomary CourtofAppealofa Stateshallexercisejurisdiction Pratice and
vested in it by this Constitution orby anylawin accordancewithsuch Practice procedure.
andprocedure as mayfromtimetotime beprescribed bya LawoftheHouse
of Assemblyof the State. . mS oO

PART HE

ELEcTION TRIBUNALS

_ 269.—(1) There shall be established for the Federation an election Establish-
tribunalto be known asthe Presidential Election Tribunal which shall, tothe ment and
exclusion ofany courtor tribunal, have originaljurisdiction to hearand deter- HRpeetaae
mine— FS ae tribunals,

(a) petitions as to whether any person has been validly elected to the
office of President or Vice-President ; and

(b) subject to the provisions of‘subsection (10) of section 140 of this
Constitution, any question as to whether the term ofoffice of any person as

_ President orVice-Presidenthas ceased.

(2) There shall be established for each State one or more election
tribunals to be known as Governorship and Legislative Houses Election
Tribunalswhich shall, to the exclusion of any court or tribunal, haveoriginal
jurisdiction to hear and determine—

(2) petitions as to whether any person has been validly elected to the
office of Governor or Deputy-Governor or as a member of any legislative
‘house; : -

(b) subject to. the provision of subsection (10) of section 186 of this
Constitution, any question as to whether the term ofoffice of any person as
Governoror Deputy-Governorhas ceased ; and

(c) any question as to whether the seat of a member in anylegislative
house has become vacant. ;

(3) There shall also be established for each State one or moreelection
tribunals to be known as Local Government Election Tribunals which shall,
to the exclusion ofany court or tribunal, have original jurisdiction to hear and
determine— a

(2) petitionsasto whether anyperson hasbeen validly elected as Chair-
manofa LocalGovernment Councilor asCouncillor ; and

(b) anyquestionasto whether the term ofoffice ofany personas Chair-
‘man of a Local Government Council has ceased ; and

(c) any question as to whether theseat of any Councillor in a Local
Government Council has become vacant.

(4) The composition of the Presidential Election Tribunal, Governor- tath
ship andLegislative House Election Tribunals and Local Government Elec- Sehedule
tion Tribunals shall be as set out in the Sixth Scheduleto this Constitution. "
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_+ 7 (2) For the’ purposes of subsection (1) of this ‘section :
(a) a personshall be deemed to be learnedin Islamic law ifhe is a legal_ practitioner in Nigeria and has been so qualified for a period ofnotless than

_, 15 /yearsin the'case of a Justice of the Supreme. Court or not less than. l2years inthe case ofaJusticeofthe’CourtofAppeal and has ineithercase obtained a recognised qualification in Islamic law from an institution
"~ acceptable to the Federal Judicial ‘Service Commission %

(b)aperson shall.be deemed.to-be learned in Customary law ifhe is a_ . legal practitioner in Nigeria and has been so qualified fora period ofnot
--, less than 15years in the case‘ofa:Justice of the Supreme Court or notlessthan 12 years in the case of a Justice of the Court of Appeal and has in_-either case and in the opinion of theFederal Judicial Service Commissionconsiderable knowledge and experience in Customary law.

| £93. .No.legal practitioner shallbe qualifiedfor appointmentas a Justiceof the Supreme Court-or the Court ofAppéal ora Judge of a HighCourt ora Kadi.of a Sharia Court: of Appeal or Judge of the Customary Court of
Appeal whilst he isa member oftheFederal Judicial Service Commissionora StateJudicial Service Commission,and he shallrémain so disqualified until
a period of 3 years haselapsed since he ceased to be a member.

274.—(1) A personappointed to any judicial office shall not begin to.' performthe functionsofthatofficeuntil hehas declaredhis assets andliabilitesas prescribed under this Constitution and has subsequently:: taken andsubscribed the Oath of Allegiance and the Judicial Oath prescribed in theSeventh Schedule to this Constitution.

(2) The odths aforesaid shall be administered by the person forthe timebeing atithorised by lawto administer such oaths, cody

: 275.—(1) Ajudicial. officer may retire when heattains the age of 60"years, and heshall cease to hold office when heattains the age of 65 years,
_ (2)AnyPerson whohasheldoffice as ajudicial officer—
'- (@) fora periodofnotlessthan 15 years shall, if he retires at or after the“1. age of 60years, be entitledto pensionforlife at a rate equivalent tohis lastannual salary plus the consolidated allowances inaddition to any otherretirement benefits to which he maybeentitled;

«+ .() for a-period of less than 15 years shall, if he-retires at or after the.,{ ageof 60 years, be entitledto pensionforlife at a rate as in paragraph(a):..ofthis subsectionproratathe numberofyears he served as ajudicial officerin relation to the period of 15 years, plus the consolidated allowances inadditionto other retirement benefits to whichhe may be entitled under his* terms and Conditions ofservice; = = * oS

Do (c) inanyother case, shallbe entitled to such benefits as maybe regulated. byanAct ofthe National Assembly or by a Law of a. House ofAssembly,as the case may be. oo a
(3) Ajudicialofficer incapacitated in the course of his duty whois not_ otherwisequalified for pension underthis section shall be entitled to pension_ for life at a rateequivalenttohis last annual salary in addition. to any other~benéfis to which he may beentitled under paragraph (c)ofsubsection-(2)ofthis section. ° i me ’
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Removal of 276.—(1) The ChiefJusticeofNigeria or the ChiefJudgeofa Stateshall
Bepiel not be removed from office or from his appointmentbefore the age of
Nigeria or retirement except in the) following circumstances— oe
t i . ° 7 * Ve . . .. - :

Tudgehiet a (a) in the case of the Chief Justice of Nigeria, by the President acting on —
State from an address supported by two-thirds majority of the Senate ; —
office. :_ (bd) in the case of the Chief Judge of a State, by the Governor‘of the

State acting on an address supported by two-thirds majority of the House
ofAssemblyofthe State: ; praying that he be so removed forhis inability to
discharge the functions of his office or appointment(whetherarising from

infirmity of mind or body) or formisconduct or for contravention of the:
Code of Conduct.

oe °

(2) An allegation ofjmisconductor inability to discharge the functions
of his office or of contravention of the Code of Conductagainst the Chief
‘Justice of Nigeria or the Chief Judgeof a State, as the case maybe,shall be
madein writing addressed to the President of the Senateor the Speaker of
the House ofAssembly of the State, as the casemay be, whoshall thereafter
constitute a panelto be called the InvestigatingPanelconsisting offive mem-
bers all of whom shall bs persons of unquestionable integrity and two of
whom shall be non-membérsofthe legal profession,to investigate the allega-
tion. me, O

 

   
(3) Where after inve: tigationas provided for in subsection (2). of this

section, theallegation hadnot beenproved, no further proceedings shall be |
taken in respect of the matter.

(4) Savein the case of the non-membersofthe legal profession, a person
shall not be qualified to serve as Chairman or Memberof the Investigating
Panel unless in the case af the Chief Justice of Nigeria, he has served as a
Chief Justice of Nigeria or as a Justice of the Supreme Courtor heis a legal
practitioner in Nigeria id has been soqualified for a period of not less than
15 years, or unless in the caseofthe ChiefJudge of a State, he has served asa
Chief Justice of Nigeria, Justice ofthe SupremeCourt, President of Justice
of the Court of Appeal, Chief Judge or Judge of the High Courtof a State,
Grand Kadi or Kadi of a Sharia Court ofAppeal or President orJudge ofthe

   

Customary Court of Appgal or he is a legal practitioner in Nigeria and has
been so qualified for a perfod ofnot lessthan 12years:

Provided that— - .

(z) in the case ofthe Chief Justice of Nigeria, a personwho has served as
a ChiefJustice of Nigeria or whois a legal practitioner inNigeria and has
beenso qualifiedfor a périod ofnot less than 15 years shall betheChairman -
of the Investigating Panel, and Lo .

(ii) in the case of a Chief Judge of a State, a person whohas served as
Chief Justice ofNigeria, Justice ofthe Supreme Court, Presidentor Justice
ofthe Court of Appeal, |a Chief Judge ora legal practitioner in Nigeria and
has been so qualified for a period of not less than 12 years shall be the
Chairman.

(5) The Chief Justiceof Nigeria or the ChiefJudge of aState, against
whom an allegation ofmisconduct or a contravention ofthe Code of Conduct
has beenmadeunderthis Section, shall be entitled to defend himselfin person’
or by legal practitioner pf his own choice before thé Investigating Panel set _
up under subsection (2) of this section.
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(6) TheInvestigating Panel shall at the conclusion of the investigating
in respect ofthe Chief Justice of Nigeria orthe Chief Judgeofa State submit
a reportofits findingsto the President of the Senate or the Speaker of the
HouseofAssembly ofthe Statewho shall immediately submitthe said report
to the Senate or the House of Assembly ofthe State for consideration, as the .
case mayrequire,

(7) The Senate or the House of Assembly of the State shall withina
period ofnot more than 60 days fromthe dateofreceipt there of consider such
report. , .

_ (8) Ifthe report is considered and confirmed by an address supported
by two-thirds majority ofthe Senate or the House ofAssembly oftheState,
thePresidentofthe Senate orthe SpeakeroftheHouseofAssemblyshall send
the decision thereof to the President or the Governorof the State whoshall
thereupon removethe Chief Justice of Nigeria orthe Chief Judge of a State
from his office, as the case may be.

(9) No proceedings or determination of the Investigating Panel or of
the Senate or the House ofAssembly ofa State or any matter relating thereto
shall be entertained ‘or questioned in any court.

- 277.—(1) Ajudicial officer other than the Chief Justice of Nigeria or
the Chief Judge of a State shall not be removed from his office or appoint-
mentbefore the age of retirement except in the following circumstances—

(a) in the case‘of a Justice of the Supreme Court, the President or a
Justice of the Court of Appeal, the Chief Judge or a Judgeof the Federal
High Court, by thePresident acting on the recommendation ofthe Federal

_ Judicial Service Commission and onan address supported by two-thirds
majority of the Senate ; an .

(6) in the case of a Judge of the High Court of a State, the Grand Kadi
or 2 Kadi of the Sharia Court of Appeal of a State or the Presidentor a
Judge ofthe. Customary Court of Appeal ofa State by the Governorofthe
State acting on the recommendation of the State Judicial Service
Commission and on an address supported by a two-thirds majority ofthe
House of Assembly of the State praying that he be so removed for his
inability to discharge the functions ofhis office or appointment (whether
arising from infirmity or. mind orbody) or for’ misconductor contraven-
tion of the Code of Conduct. .

(2) An allegation of misconduct or ofinability to discharge the functions
_ of his office or of contravention of the Code of Conduct against a judicial
officer other than the Chief Justice of Nigeria and the Chief Judge of a State
shall be made in writing addressed to the Secretary of the appropriate
Judicial. Service Commission and the Chairman ofthat Commission shall
thereafter. constitute a panel to be called the Investigating Panel consisting
of a Chairman and four other members all of whom shall be persons of
unquestionable integrity and two of whom shall be non-members of the
legal profession, to investigate the allegation. ,

- (3) Where-after investigation as providedfor in subsection (2) of this
section, the allegation has not been proved, no further proceedings shall be
taken in respect of the matter. -

Removal of
otherjudicial
officers from

_ Office,
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(4) Save in thecase of non-members of the legal profession,a ‘personshall not be qualifiedto setve as Chairman or memberofthe InvestigatingPanel unlesshe hasserved or is serving as Justice oftheSupreme Court;President or Justice ofthe Court ofAppeal, or as a Chief Judge ‘of a Stateor.Judge of a High Courtor as'a Grand Kadi or Kadi of a Sharia’ Courtof Appeal or asa President of Judge of the Customary Court of Appealorhe is a legal practitioner in
notless than. 15, 12 or 10

_ @)A judicialofficer
inability to discharge thef
of Conduct has been mad

 
   
  

   

   
  
   
  

| Nigeria and has been so qualified for a period of
years, as appropriate: :- oe

gainst' whom an allegation of misconduct or: of
nctions of his office or contravention of the Code

uct J :under this section shall be entitled to defendhimself-in person. or by al legal practitioner of his. own chgicée before the —
InvestigatingPanelset up under subsection (2) of this section. . ~

(6) The Investigating P- nel shall at the conclusion of its investigationsubmit a report of its findings to the appropriate Judicial ServiceCommission and the Commission shall within a period of notmorethan 60days from the date ofthe receipt thereofconsidersuch report andif satisfiedthat the officer concerned bso removed,shall make appropriate recommen-dations to thePresident on the Governor ofa. State, who. shall thereupon.. tefer the recommendation fo the Senate or the House of Assembly of theState, for consideration, as the case may require.

(7) If the recommendation is confirmed. by an address: supported bytwo-thirds majority-ofthe Senate or the House of Assembly ofthe State, thePresident or the Governorlof the State, as the case may be, shallthereuponremovethe said judicial sche from hisoffice. a

 
. (8) No proceeding or determination of the Investigating Panelor ‘the
Senate or the House of Assembly of aState or any matter relating thereto |shall be entertained or questioned in any court.= on

. 278. Any person who hhas held: office as a judicial officer shall not. on:
ceasing to be 2 judicial officer for any reason whatsoever thereafter appear
as 2 legal practitioner before any court of law ortribunal in Nigeria..

279.. Except for the purposes of exercising any jurisdiction conferréd by
this Constitution or by any law, every court established under‘this
Constitutionshall be deemed to: be ‘dulyconstituted notwithstandingany
vacancy in the membershipof the court. . Cte

280.—({1) Every court tstablished under this Constitution shall deliver
its decision in writing not Igter than 90 days after the conclusion of evidence
and final addresses, and furnish all parties to the cause of matterdetermined
with duly. authenticated copies of the decision within 7 days of the:delivery
thereof. oe i . re

' (2) EachJustice of the Supreme Court or of the Court ofAppeal shall:
express and deliver his opinion in writing, or may state in writing that he
adopts the opinion ofany other Justice who delivers.a written opinion :.

 

_ Providéd thatit shall not be necessary for <1l the Justices who heard a
cause or matter to be present when judgmentis-to.be delivered, and the’
opinion of a Justice may be pronounced or read by any other Justice

‘ whether or not he was présent at the hearing. TR

(3) A decision of a court consisting of more than one judge shall be
determined by the opinion |the majority of itsmembers.
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(4)For the purposes of delivering its decision under this section the
Supreme Court or the Court ofAppealshall be deemedto be duly constituted
_ifat least onemember ofthat Court ‘sits for the purpose.

(5) The decision of'a courtshall not be éét asideor treated as a nullity
solely on the ground of non-compliancewith the provisions of this section
unless the court. exercisingjurisdiction by way ofappeal from or review of
that decisionissatisfiedthat the party complaining hassuffered a miscarriage
ofjustice by reason thereof. a. : "

4 (6) Assoon as possible after hearing and deciding any case in which
it has been determined or observed that there was non-compliance with the
provisionsofsubsection(1) of this section, the person presiding at thesitting
of the court shall send a report on thecaséto the Chairman oftheappropriate
Judicial Service Commission who shall keep the Commission informédfor, .
such‘action as the Commissionmay deem fit.

,, _-281.—{1) ‘Where. any question as to the interpretationor application
of this Constitution arises in any. proceedings in any courtoflaw inany
partof Nigeria (other than'in the SupremeCourt, the Court 6f Appeal; or
a High Court) and the courtis of the opinion that the question,involves ‘a-
substantial’.question of law, thecourt'may, and shall if any of the parties to
the proceedings so requests, refer, the quéstion to a High Court ‘having
jurisdiction inthatpart ofNigeria ; andtheHigh Courtshall— oe

(2) ifit is ofthe opinion that the question involves a substantialquestion
of law,refer the questiontogetherwith its ownopinion on the matter to the

_Court of Appeal ; or
(6)if it is ofthe opinion thatthe question does not involveasubstantial.

question of law, remut the question to the court that made the reference to”
‘be disposed of in accordance with such directions as the High Court may
think fit to give.

"#- (2):Where.any question:as.to the interpretation.or applicationof this
Constitution arises in any proceedings in a High Court, and the court is of
the opinion that the question involves a substantial question of law, the court
may, and shallif any party to theproceedings so requests, réfer thequestion
together with its own opinionon the matter to the Court-of-Appeal : and
wherg.anyquestion is referred in pursuanceto this‘subsection, thecourtshall
give its decision upon the question and the court in which the question arose
shall dispose of the case inaccordance with that decision.

<*(3) ‘Where any question as. to the’interpretation or application of this
Constitution arises in any proceedings in the Court of Appeal and the court
is ofthe opinion that the question involves a substantial question of law, the
court may, and shall if any party to the proceedings so requests,refer the
question together with its own opinion on the matter to theSupreme Court
which shall give its decision upon the question and give such directions to
the Court of Appeal as it deems appropriate.

' : 282,:In this Chapter,. unless the context otherwise requires, ‘‘office’”’
‘when usedwith referencetothevalidityofan election'to an office,includes the
office. of ‘President of. the Federation, Vice-President. of the Federation,
-Governor, Députy. Governor’of a State,Chairman or Vice-Chairman ofa
Local Government Council, but does not include the office ofPresident of
theSenate,Speaker of the Houseof Representatives or Speaker ofa House
of Assembly. ere . a

tt wee -

References
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of law.

Interpreta-
tion,
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‘CHAPTERVIII
Part 1

Locat, GovERNMENT CounciLs

A—Establishment

283.{1) There shall he a Local Government Council for each Local
Government Area in the Federation.

(2) Local Government Council shall stand dissolvedat the expiration
of a period of 3 years commencing from the date of the first sitting of the
Council.

284.—({1) Subject to the povisionsof this Constitution, the National
* Electoral Commission shall

into such numberof wards,
circumstances ofeach Local

divide each Local Government Council Area
not being less than 10 or more than 20, as the
SovernmentAreamayrequire.
 

(2) The boundaries offeach ward shall be such that the number of
inhabitants thereofis as nearly equal to the population quota as is reasonably _
practicable.

285. The National El
of every Local Government
years and mayalter suchwa:

ctoral Commission shall review the division
Area into wards at intervalsof not less than10 -
tds in accordance with the provisions of section

284 ofthis Constitution to such extent as it may consider desirable in thelight
of the review.

B—The Chairman and Vice-Chairman .
286. There shall be foreach Local Government Council a Chairman

and Vice-Chairman.

287. A person shall be qualified forelection to theoffice of Chaitman 
ige of 25 years.

if—

(a) heis citizen of Nigeria ;
(5) he has attained the

288.—(1)A person sh
Chairman if—

ll not be qualified for election to the office of

. (a) he does anyact, acquires any status or suffers any disability which .
-ifhe were a momber of a House of Assembly would have disqualified him
from membership of that House ; and

(5) he has been elected to such office at two previouselections.

(2) A Chairman shall not hold any other executive office or paid
employment in any capacity whatsoever during his tenure of office.

289. A person elected to the office of Chairman shall not begin to: .
perform the functions of that office until he has declared his assets and.
liabilities as prescribed in
and subscribed before the
and the Oath of Office
Constitution.

290.—({1) Anelection t :
to be appointed by the Na

  

this Constitution and has subsequently taken
rovernor of the State the Oathof’ Allegiance
i prescribed in the Seventh Schedule to. this

theoffice of Chairman shall -be held ona date _
‘ional Electoral Commission.
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(2) Anelection to the said office shall be held on a date not earlier than
90 days and notlater than 60 days before the expiration of the term ofoffice
ofthelastholder of. that office... ,

(3) Where in an electiontothe office of Chairman—
(a) at the close of nomination only one candidate has been nominated,

the National Electoral Commission shall extend the time for nomination ;or ee

(5) at the close of nomination one ofthe two candidates nominated for
the election is the only candidate by reason of“‘the disqualification, with-
drawal, incapacitation, disappearance, or death of the other candidate
‘the National Electoral Commission shall extend the time for nomination,
so howeverthat where after the extension only one candidate remains

_ validly nominated, there shall be no further extension. 3
(4) A'candidatefor election to the office of Chairman shall be deemed to

have been duly elected where, being the only candidate nominated for
election he has at least two-thirds of all the votes cast at the election, but
wherethe only candidatefails to be elected in accordancewith this subsection
there shall be fresh nominations.

(5) A candidate for anelectionto theoffice of Chairman shall be deemed
to have been duly elected where, there being 2 candidates he has2 majority
of the votes cast at the election. So

_ (6) In default of a candidate being duly elected—
(a) under subsection (4) ofthis section, the National Electoral Com-

mission shall, within 30 days of the declaration of results, order anotheror further nominations and election until the emergence of 2 candidate as
provided forin this section ; -

(5) under subsection (5) of this section by reason of atie the National‘Electoral Commission shall declare as duly elected that candidate whoscored the highest number of votes in a majority of wards in the Local
Government Area. Soe - -

_ (7) Forthe purposeofan electionunder this section a Local Government
Area shall be regarded as one constituency. -

_ 291.—(1) In anyelection to which the foregoing provisions ofthis partof this Chapter relates a candidate for the office of Chairman shall not bedeemed to have been validly nominated for such office unless he
nominates another candidates as his associate for his running for the office
of Chairman who isto occupythe office ofVice-Chairman ; and that candidate
shall be deemed to have been duly elected to the office of Vice-Chairman
if the candidatewhonominatedhimis duly elected as Chairmanin accordance
withthe said provisions. __

(2) The provisions of this Part of this Chapter relating to qualification
forelection, tenureofoffice,disqualification, declaration ofassets andliabilitiesand oaths'of Chairman shall apply in relation to the office of Vice-Chairman
as if references to Chaiiman were references. to Vice-Chairman.

292.—(1) The Chairman or Vice-Chairman may be removed from office ©in accordance with the provisionsofthis section. -

(2) Whenever a notice of anyallegation in writing signed by notlessthan one-half of the members of the Council— ,
a) is presented to the Secretary of the Local Government;; ty t;

Nomination
and election
of Vice-
Chairman.

Removal of
Chairman or
Vice-Chair-
man,
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. (b) stating that. the holder of suchoffice is guilty of gross misconduct_
inthe performance of:the functions of his office, detailed particulars of
which shall be specified, the Secretary ofthe Local.Governmentshallwithin... .
7 days of the notice causa copy thereof to. be served on the holder of. the
office and on each membér ofthe Local Government Council and shall also |
cause any statement made in reply to the allegation by theholder ofthe

    

office’ to be served on each member ofthe ‘Council. mo: aaa

(3) Within 14 daysof the presentation of the notice, (whether.or not any
statement was made by the holder of the office in reply to the allegation
contained in the notice) thé.Council, without the holder of theoffice being
present at the meeting, shall resolve by motion without any debate whether
or not the allegation shall | ooe investigated.

(# A motion of the Cduncil that theallegationbeinvestigated shallnot
be declared as having been passed unless it is supported by thevotes of not
less than two-thirds majority of all the members of the Council. Loe

(5) Within 7 days of the passing of a motion underthe foregoing provi-
sionsof this section, the Secretary of the Local Government shall inform the.
Chief Judgeof the State who shallappoint a Panelof sevenpersons whoin™
his opinion are of unquestionable integrity not being:membersof any public
service,legislative house of political party to investigate the allegation.as__

_ provided in this section.- So . oboe

(6) The holder of an office whose conductis beinginvestigated under.
this section shall havetheright to defend himselfin person and be represented
before the Panel by a legal practitioner of his ownchoice.

. (7) A panel appointed j:nderthis section shall—

| ” . (a) have such‘powers a id exerciseits functionsin accordance with such
procedure asmay be prescribed by Law ;and

(5) within three montis of its appointment report its findings to the
Local Government Coungil. —_ oe . .

. (8). Where the Panel reports to the Local GovernmentCouncil-that the
allegation has not been proved no further procecdingsshall betakenin respect
of the matter. . on Se ey

(9) Wherethe report ofithe Panelis that the allegation againstthe holder.

of the office has been proved, then within 14 days ofthe receipt of the report
the Council shall consider the report without the holder of the office being”
present at the meeting and if by a resolution of the Council supported by
not léss than two-thirds majority of all its members the report of the panel
is adopted then the holder of the office shall stand removedfrom office as
from the date of the adoption of the report. o

(10) No proceedings of determination :ofthe panel. or .ofthe local’ ”
government council or any |matter relating thereto shall be entertained or ~

questioned in any court. || ae Cot

(11) In this section, “gtoss misconduct” means a graveviolationof the —
Oath of Office or grave brogeh of the provisions of this Constitution or‘a

misconduct of such naturea9 amounts in-the opinion of the Local Govern-

ment Council to gross misconduct.” er
. ] ete

 
  

 



293.—(1) The Chairmanér Vice-Chairman shall ceasetéhold office if—
(a). by a resolutionpassedby two-thirds majority of‘all'the members ofthe Local ‘Government Council it is declared: that the Chairman or theNige-Chaitman is incapable of discharging the functionsofhis office and
(6) the declaration isverified aftersuch medi¢al examination asmay benecessary by a miedical panel established under subsection (4). ofthissection inits report to the Secretaryofthe Local Government.. oy
(2) Where the. medical panelcertifiesin such report that in its opinion

the Chairmanor Vice-Chairman is suffering fromsuch infirmity of body orniinid &s‘renders him permanently incapable of discharging the functionsof .his office, a notice thereofsigned by the Secretaryof the Local Government
shall be publishedin the Gazette of the Governmentofthe State.

"©(3) The Chairman or Vice-Chajimanshall cease to hold offiée from the
date of:publication of the notice ofthemedical réport pursuantto subsection
(2) of this section: -° - an mo “ Te

_.. (4) The medical panel towhich this section relates shall beappointed bythe Secretary of the LocalGovernment and shall comprise three medicalpractitioners in Nigeria— . Plog to.
-.(@) one’of whomshall bea medicalpractitioner of thechoice of the_ officer concerned ; and ©
.(0): two other medical practitioners.

~ 294.—(1) The Vice-Chairmanshall hold theofficeof Chairinan‘ofthie-Councilif the office of the Chairman becomes vacant by reasons of death,resignation or removal-from:office in‘accordance withsection 292 or 293 ofthis Constitution... ~ ete es

“‘(2) where ‘any vacancy occurs in the‘circumstances mentioned in sub-- Section (1) ofthis section duting 4 period whentheoffice of ‘Vice-Chairman
isalso.vacant, theSecretary of the Local Government, shall hold the officeof Chairmanfor @period’ of not more than 3 months, duridg which thereshall be an election of anew Chairman, who shall hold-office as pfovided forin Séction 296‘ (3) ofthis Constitution. Spy oo

- (3) ‘Where the office of Vice-Chairman becomes vacant—
.' (a) by reason of death-or resignation orremoval in accordance. with
section 292.or 293. of this’ Constitution+

(6) by his assumption of the office of Chairman in’ accordance withsubsection (1) of this section ; or
..(¢) for ‘any: other reason, the Chairman. shall nominate and, withtheapprovalofthe Local Government Council, appoint a new.Vice-Chairman.

"_295.—(1) The Chairman shall assign tothe Vice-Chairman épecific
résponsibilities forany business of the Local Government.—

(2) The Chairman shall in his discretion assign to any Supervisory:
Councillor ofthe Local Governmentresponsibility for any business;p£the
Local Government including the administration of any department oftheGovernment. eee
__ (3) TheChaitman.stiall hold regulak meetingswith the Vice-Chairman,all the Supervisory Councillors and:other Councillors for the purpose‘of:
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(a2) determining the general direction of the policies of the Council ;
(5) co-ordinating the activities of the Council ; and :
(c) generally discharging the executive functions of theCouncil.
296.—(1) Subject to the: provisions of this Constitution, a person shall
hold the effice of Cha: man until— oo ..

(a) whenhis successorip officetakes the oath ofthatoffice;
(5) he dies whilst holdi g such office ; on
(c) the date whenhis resignation from office takes effect ;

__(d) he otherwise ceases|to hold office in accordance with theprovisions
ofthis Constitution ; : a

(e) hebecomes a membex ofa secret society ; or BO
(f) the Secretary ofthe Local Governmentreceives a certificate under the

handof the Chairman of the National ElectoralCommission Stating that
the provisions ofsection 34 of this Constitution have been complied with
in respectofthe recall ofthe Chairman. , .

(2) The Secretary to the Local Governmentshall give effect to sub-
section (1) of this section, s¢ however that the Secretary shall first present
evidence satisfactory to the: Local Government .Council that anyof the
provisions of that "erorkhas becomeapplicable in respect of the Chair-

 

 

man.

(3) Subject to the provisions of subsection (1) of this section, the Chair-
man shall vacatehis office at the expiration of a period of 3 years commencing |
from the date when— .
(a) in thecase of a perspn firstelected as Chairman underthis Consti-

_ tution, he took the Oath of Allegiance and the Oath of Office, and - .
(5) the person last elected to that office took the Oath of Allegianceand .

the Oath of Office or would butfor his death have taken such oaths.
297.—(1) If a person duly elected as Chairman dies before takingand ~

subscribing the Oath ofAllegiance and the Oath of Office, the person elected

  

with him a Vice-Chairman shall be sworn in as Chairman who shall then
nominate and with the approval of a majority of the members of the
Local Government CouncilianewVice-Chairman from amongthose.
members.

(2) The National Elector
fill the vacant seat created in
has beenappointed.

al Commission shall conduct a bye-election to
the ward from which the new Vice-Chairman

:—Councillors

298. These shall be elected. from every ward in a Local Government
Area one Councillor. | — ;

299. Subject to the provisions of section. 301 of this Constitution, a
personshall be qualified for election as a Councillorifhe isacitizen ofNigeria
andhas attained the age of 21 years and has been educated upto atleast the.
School Certificate Level orits. equivalent.

300.—(1) No person“a qualified for electionas a Councillor if— .
__(a) he has voluntatily acquired the citizenship of a country other than
Nigeria or, except in such cases as may be prescribed by the National
Assembly, hasmade declargtion ofallegianceto suchacountty;

. (6) under any law in Horce in any part of the Federation, he is
adjudged to be a lunatic ar otherwise declared to be of unsoundmind. —
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(c) he is under a sentence of death imposed on him by any court of law
- in Nigeriaor asentenceofimprisonmentfor anoffence involvingdishonesty
(by whatever name called) imposed on him by such a court or substituted
by a competentauthority for any other sentence imposed on him by such
a court; —

(2) he has been convicted and sentenced by any court oflaw or tribunal
established by law for an offence involving dishonesty or he has been found
guilty ofa contravention ofthe Code ofConduct;

_- (e) he is anundischarged bankrupt, having been adjudged or otherwise
declared bankrupt under any law in force in any part ofthe Federation ;

(f) he is a person employed in the public service of the Federation or of —
any State; or ee,

(g) he is a member of a secret society.

(2) Where in respect of any personwho has been adjudgedto be a lunatic,declared to be of unsound mind, sentenced to death or imprisonment
or adjudgedor declared bankrupt, any appeal against the decisionis pending
in any court of law in accordancewith any law in force in Nigeria, subsection
(1)of this section shall not apply during a period beginning from the date
whensuchappeal is lodged and ending on the date whenthe appeal is finallydetermined or, as the case may be, the appeal lapses or is abandoned,
whichever is earlier; and for the purposes ofthis subsection, an “appeal”
includes anyapplication for aninjunction or an order ofcertiorari, mandamus,
prohibition or habeas corpus, or any appeal from any such application.

301. Every person elected as Councillor shall before taking his seat Declarationdeclare his assets and liabilities as prescribed in this Constitution and ofassets and
subsequently take and subscribe before the Chairman of the Council the habilities :
Oath of Allegiance and the Oath of Membership prescribed in the Seventh Councillors.
Schedule to this Constituticn. Seventh

Schedule.

302.—(1) There shall be not lesss than 3 nor more than 5 offices of SupervisorySupervisory Councillors for each LocalGovernment Council. - Councillors.

_ (2) Any appointmentto the office of Supervisory Councillors shall be
made by the Chairman within 30 days of taking office from among the
Councillors of that Local Government Council.

303.—(1) A memberof a Local Government Council shall vacate his Tenure of
seat in the Council— seat of

members.
(a) ifhe becomes a memberofa legislative house;

(6) onthe date whenhisletter ofresignation takes effect;
(c) ifhe becomes President, Vice-President, Governor, Deputy Governor

or a Minister of the Government of the Federation or a Commissioner
of the Governmentofa State;

_ (d@) being a person whoseelection was sponsored by onepolitical party,
heresigns from that party or becomes amemberofthe other political party .before the expiration ofthe period for which the Local Government Council
was elected;

(¢) ifhebecomes a member ofsecret society; or |
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(f) theChairman pf the LocalGovernment Councilreceives a certificate
* underthe handofthe.!
statingthat the provisio:

. . compliedwith in respectoftherecallofthatmentber.

(2) The Chairman. of

Chairmanof the. National ElectoralCommission’
is ofsection 304. of this Constitution, have heen

woe Beet

the Local Government Council shali give’ effect
to subsection (1), so howevpr that the Chairmanshallfirst present evidence

. Satisfactory.to the Councilithat any. of the;provisions ofthat,‘subsection has
become applicableiin respett ofthat member..

304,—(1} A,memba
such a memberif—

(a) there is presented

  

Fe

D—-General a 4 7aai of a Local Government Councilmayberecalled as
its cbt 2G

oo the Chairmanofthe National Electoral Commi-
ssion a petition in that behalf. signedby more than one half ofthe persons

_‘tegistered to vote‘intha
- confidenceiin\ that.memb

(6) thépetition’is there

 

\t member's. constituencyalleging ‘their loss of
rand So ok

er approved iina referendum conducted by.tlie
ion within 90 days of thedate’of thereceiptof- National Electorak.Co

«the petition by a simpleforty ‘ofthevotes of the personsregisteredto
votein that member’sc

(2) For'the.Purposes dQ

305.—(1) Atanysitting
shall preside andin his abse

tituency..

af this section ‘‘member”‘includesChairmanand

of:the Local Government Council theChairaian

neetheVice-Chairman shall preside.. :

 (2) In the absenceof
of the Councilas maybee

all members of the Local

both personsin subsection(1) anyother. member
ectedfor thatpurpose may preside’

overnment Council. &ft

306. The quorumip Government Council shall be onie-halfof

307. Except as. othe: ise provided by this Constitution any ‘question
proposed for decision in the Local Government Councilshall be determined
by..asimple majority of the members.presentand voting, and theperson »
presiding shall have.a cast ng vote whenevet mecessary to‘avoid: anequality
ofvotes.

j Parr - os oe la
Pustic Sgrvice oF A Locau Government OOae

  

Public

388, Thereshall bea I

309>tiy’Subject‘to
the right of a person in the

; erviceof ‘a Local Government
ocalGovernment Service. Z a

, fhe provisions of subsection’ (2) of this”section
service of a Local Government'to receive pension

orgratuityshallbe regulated by Law.a

(2). Any:benefitto whit

withheld or altered to hisd
underany lawincludingtht Code.ofCouduct._

hza persoriséntitled iin:' accordance withorunder
Hin subsection(1) of thissectionshall not be
sadvantage except tosuch extent as is perriissible

i,
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(3) Pension in respectof services in theservice of a.Local Governmenta
shall not be taxed.” a

310. A person in the service of a Local Government shall observe and
conform to the Code of Conduct.

‘CHAPTER IX

‘FEDERAL CAPITAL TERRITORY, ABUJA

ANDGENERALSUPPLEMENTARY PROVISIONS

on Part oe |
FEDERAL CaPITAL TERRITORY, ABUJA

311.— (1)There shall be a Federal Capital Territory, Abuja, the boun-
daries of which are as. defined in Part II of the First Scheduletothis
Constitution. ~~ oo oo .

(2) The ownership ofalllands comprised in the Federal capital Terri-.
tory, Abuja shall vest in the Governmentof the Federal Republic of Nigeria.

312. TheFedéral Capital Territory, Abuja, shallbe the capital of the
Federation and seat of the Government of theFederation. ,

“313. The following special provisionsof this Constitution shall apply to
the Federal Capital Territory, Abuja- .

(a) all legislative powers, executive powers and judicial powers shall
‘respectively Vest in the National Assembly, the President of the Federation
and in the courts established for the Federal Capital Territory, Abuja ;

() all thepowers referred to in paragraph (a) of this sectionshall be
exercisedin accordancewith the provisions of this Constitution,

314. For thepurposes of Chapter V of this Constitution the FederalCapital Territory shall constitute one Senatorial district and four Federalconstituencies, : oe ee

315. A Mayoralty comprising four Area Councils shall be created for theFederal Capital Tertitory, Abuja, andtheadministrative and politicalstruc-ture thereofshall be as provided by an Act of the National Assembly. ,

_ +316, Theinachinery for the appointment, promotion, dismissal and theexercise of disciplinary control over the judicial officers and all other staffofthe courtsin thé Federal Capital Territory, Abuja shail be as established byan Act of the National Assembly. — ee
ae
ae ~ MIscELLaNgous oot

. 317.—(1) Subject to: the provisionsof this Constitution, the Presidentmay by instrument. published in the Gazette of the Government of theFederation issue a Proclamation of a State of Emergency in the Federation orany part. thereof. :

(2) The-President.shall, immediately after the publication, transmitcopies of such.Gazette.containingtheProclamation including the detailsoftheemergency to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of ©
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Representatives, each ofwhoin shall forthwith convene or arrange for a meet-
ing of the House of which heis President' or Speaker,as the case may be, to
consider the situation and decide whether or not to pass a resolution approv-
ing the Proclamation. ; a

(3) The President shall have powertp issue a Proclamation of a State of
Emergency only when—

(2) the Federation is at war ; .
(6) the Federation is in imminent dangerofinvasion or involvement ina -

state ofwar ; 7
(c) there is actual breakdown of public order and public safety in the

Federation or any part thereof to such §xtent as to require extraordinary
measures to restore peace and security); oe

(d) there is a clear and present danger of an actualbreakdown ofpublic
order and public safety in the Federatign or any part thereof requiring
extra ordinary measures to avert such danger 7

(e) there is an occurience or immingnt danger of the occurence of any
_ disaster or natural calamity, affecting any community orsection of such
community in the Federation requiring §xtraordinary measures to dealwith
the situation ; Se

(f) there is any public danger whic
existenceofthe Federation ; or

 
.
?

  
clearly constitutes a threat to the

(g) the President receives a request to do so in accordance with the
provisions of subsection (4) of this ection. oo

- (4) The Governor of a State may, |with the sanction of a resolution .supported by two-thirds majority of the! House of Assembly of the State,request thePresident to issue a Proclamation ofa stateof . €mergency in theState whenthereis in existence within the’ State any ofthesituations specifiedin subsection (3) (c), (d) and (e) ofthis section and such situation does not. extend beyond the boundaries of the Sta le. ,
(5) The President shall not issue a P: ‘oclamation of a state of emergencyin any caseto which the provisions of subsection (4)of this section apply,unless the Governor of the State fails, . thin a reasonable time to make arequest to the President to issue such Proclamation, ,

  

to have effect—

(a) if it is revoked by the Preside
Gazette of the Government of the F

(b) ifit affects the Federation or any
the National Assembly is in session, of within 10 days when the NationalAssembly is not in sesssion after its publication, there is no resolutionsupported by two-thirds majority ofall the members of each Houseof the

(6) A Proclamation issuedby the Pr ident underthis sectionshallcease

t byinstrument published in the
leration ; . ot
jart thereof and within 2 days when

National Assembly approving the Pr iclamation ;
(c) after a period of 6 months has el ipsed sinceit has been inforce:
Provided that the National Assembly may, before the expiration of theperiod of 6 monthsaforesaid, extend th >period for the Proclamationof thestate of emergency to remain in force from timeto timefor a furtherperiod.of 6 months byresolution passed in like manner 3; Or
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(d) at any timeafter the approval referred to in paragraph (6) or theextension referred to in paragraph (¢) of this subsection, when each Houseof the National Assembly revokes theProclamation by a simple majorityof all members of each House.
318.—(1) Save as otherwise providedin this section, any person whois Resignations,' appointed, elected or otherwise selected to any office established by. thisConstitution may resign from that office by writing under his hand addressedto the authority or person by whom he was appointed, elected or selected_. (2) Theresignation of any person from any office established by theConstitution shall take effect when the writing signifying the resignation isreceived bythe authority or person to whom itis addressed or by any personauthorised by that authority or person to receiVeit.
3) The notice of resignation of thePresident and of the Vice-President

4 al
shall respectively be addressed to the President of the Senate andto. thePresident.

,(4) On the resignation ofthe President, the Presidentofthe Senate shallforthwith give notice of the resignation to.the Speaker of the House ofRepresentatives,
(5) The noticeof resignation of the Governor and of the DeputyGovernor of a State shall be addressed to the Speaker of the Houseof Assembly and the Governorofthe State respectively.
(6) Thenotice of resignation of the President of the Senate and of theSpeaker of the House of Representatives shall ineach case be_ addressedto the Clerk of the National Assembly ; the notice of resignation: of theSpeaker of a Houseof Assembly. shall be addressed to the Clerk of theHouse of Assembly of the State.

- (7)The notice of resignationof a memberof a legislative house shall beaddressed to the President of the Senate or, as the case may require, to theSpeaker of the legislative house in question.(8) The notice of resignation ofthe Chairman andofthe Vice-Chairmanof a Local Government Council shall respectively be addressed to.theSecretary to the Local Government and the Chairman of the

.

LocalGovernment Council, -
(9) Thenotice of resignation of a Councillor shallbe addressed to theChairman of theLocal Government Council.
319, Notwithstanding any provisions containedin Chapter IVand RestrictionSubject to sections 129 and 175 ofthis Constitution, no citizen of Nigeria by on-certaiaregistration or under a grant of a certificate of naturalisation shall within

_

“zens.10 years of such registration or grant, hold any elective or appointive officeunder this Constitution.

320 1) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Constitution Restrictionbut subject to subsection (2) ofthis section—
on legal —____(@) no civil or criminal proceedings shall be instituted or continued Proreedings.against a person to whom this Section applies during his period ofoffice ;(6) person to whom this section applies ehall not be arrested orimprisoned during. that period either in pursuance of the process of anycourt or otherwise ; and

(c) no process of any court requiring or compelling the appearance ofSuch a person shall be applied for or issued :
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Provided that in ascertaining whether any périod of limitation has _

expired for the purposes o: f any proceedings against'‘a person to whom. this

- sectionapplies no account shall be taken ofhis period ofoffice. .

(2) The provisions of sub-section (1) of this section shall not apply to
civil proceedings against a person to whom this section applies in his

official capacity or to civil om criminal proceedings in which such a person
is only a nominal party. .

(3) This section applies to a person holding the office of President or

Vice-President, Governor or,Deputy Governor; and the reference in this

section to “‘period of office”|is areference to the period during which the .

personholding such office is kequired to perform the functionsoftheoffice. .

| Parr III
TRANSITIONAL! PROVISIONS AND SAVINGS _

« .

321. Notwithstanding thé provisions of Chapter ITI but subject to section

28 of this Constitution, any person who becamea citizen of Nigeria by birth, ©
registration ornaturalisation underthe provisions ofany previous Constitu-

tion shall continue to be a citizen ofNigeria under this Constitution.

322,-(1) Theprovisions of this section shall have effect until the
National Assembly or a Houge of Assembly exercises the powers conferred

upon it by section 58or 99 of this Constitution as appropriate.

(2) The Standing Order} as used by the Senate established under the

former Constitution shall apply in relation to the proceedingsinthe Senate

established under this Constitution. 7 Se

(3) The Standing Ordets as used by the House of Representatives

established under the former Constitution shall apply in relation to the

proceedings in every other legislative house. . Co

(4) The Standing Orderg shall apply in relationto a legislative house
with such modifications as may be necessary to bring them into conformity

with the provisions ofthisConstitution.
oe

(5) In this section, the “former Constitution”refersto the Constitution’

of the Federal Republic of Nigeria 1979. _ a

323.—(1) The electoralcommission established for the Federation under

any law in force immediately before the date when this section comes into

force shall be responsible for performing the functions conferred on. the-

National Electoral Commission established by the provisionsof this Consti- _

tution. , ° oe Bo 1

(2) Any person who befpre the coming into force of this Constitution

was elected to any elective office mentionedin this Constitution in accordance

with the proisions of any law in force immediately before the coming into

force of this Constitutiox shall be deemed to have been duly

elected to that office under this Constitution. Oe, .

324. Until the coming into force of an Act of the National Assembly

in that behalfthe provisionsof any existing law relating to revenue allocation

shall continue to apply.

325. Any debtof the Fe(leration or of a State orof.a Local Government

which immediately before the date when this section comes into force was
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charged on the revenue and assets of the Federation or on the reyenue and
assets of a State or on the revenue and assets of a Local Government shallas from the datewhen this section comes into force, continueto beso charged,

326.—(1) Subject to this provisions of this Constitution, an existing law Existing law.shall have effect with such modifications as may be-necessaty to bring it in toconformity with the provisions of this Constitution and shall be deemed tobe— a Fo, 7
(4) an Act of the National Assembly to the extent thatit isalaw withrespect to any. matter on which the: National. Assembly is empowered bythis Constitutiontomakelaws ; and
(6) a Law made by a House of Assembly to the extent that it is a law“with respect to any matter on which a House of Assembly is empowered~ by this Constitution to make laws. a
(2) The appropriate authority may at anytime by order make suchmodifications in the text ofany existing law as the appropriate authorityconsiders necessary or expedient to bring that law into conformity with theprovisions ofthis Constitution,.

power of a court of law or any tribunal established by law to declare invalidany provision of an existing law on the ground of inconsistency with theprovision of any other law, that is to say—
(2) any other existinglaw ; -
(6) a Law of a Houseof Assembly ;
(c) an Act of the National Assembly ; or ©
(a) any provision of this Constitution,

(3) Nothing in this Constitution shall be construed as affecting the

(4) In thissection,the following expression have the meanings assigned_ to them,respectively— .
(4) “appropriate authority” means— ,: @) the President,in relation to the ProvisionsofanyJaw ofthe Federaltion,. : Ho

(#2) the Governorofa State, in relationto the provisions of anyexistilaw deemed to bea Lawmadebythe House ofAssembly ofthat State, or_ (###) any person ;E . appointed by any law to Tevisé or rewrite the laws ofthe Federation.or of a State;
(3) “existing law” means any law and includes any rule of law or an

1¢ date which having been passedormadebefore that date comes into force after that date sand(c) “modification” includes addition, alteration,
(5) Nothing in this Constitution shall invalidatment that isto say— - .
(2) the National Youth Service Corps Act 1973; 1973 No, 24,(6) the NationalSecurity Agencies Decree 1986; . 1986 No.19.(¢) the Land Use Act 19785 a

1978 No, 6.

omission orrepeal,

ethe following enact-
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provisions forming part if this Constitution and. shall not be altered or
repealed except in accordance with the provisions of section 10 (2) of this

(6) Without prejudicg to subsection (5) of thissection, the enactments
mentioned in the said subsection shall hereafter continue to have effect
as Federal enactments and as if they related to matters included in the
Exclusive Legislative List| set out in Part I of the Second Schedule to this
Constitution. | mo - ,

327.—(1) Anyoffice, court oflaw orauthority which immediately before
the date when this section comes into force was established and charged

t

with any function by Virtue of any other Constitutionor law shall be
. deemed to have been duly established and. shallcontinue to be charged.
with such function until other provisions are made,asif the office, court. of
law or authority was established and charged with the function by virtue of

_ of the said subsection (2) o

this Constitution or in accordance with the provisions of a law made
thereunder.

(2) Any personwho immediately beforethe datewhen this section comes
into force holds office by
immediately before the d:
deemed to beduly appoint
by any authority by whe
pursuance of this Consti

(3) Notwithstandingt;
person holding such office
wouldhave been required 1
such court of law or auth

Virtue of any otherConstitution or law in force
ate when this section comes into force shall be.
ted to-that office by virtue of this Constitution or
m appointments tothe office fall to be made in ©
tion. es

he provisions of subsection (2) of this section,any
, a Member. of.a court of law or authority, who
to Vacatesuch office, or where his membership of.
Menetic have ceased, but forthe provision 

prescribed therefor after
this section, shallat the expiration of the period
ie date when this section comes into. force vacate

such office or, as the case may.be, his membershipof such court oflaw or
authority shall cease, accordingly.

(4) 'The foregoing provisionsofthis section are without prejudice to the
- exerciseof such powers as

  

 

ay be conferred by virtue of this Constitution
or a lawupon any authority or person to make provisions with respect to
such matters as may be prescribed or authorisedby this Constitution or such |
law, including the establishm
authorities, ‘and withtesp
or to be membersof co

ent and abolition of offices, courts of law or .
ct to the appointment of persons. to hold office
's oflaw or authorities and their removal from

such offices, courts of law gr authorities. - :

328.—{1) Without prejudice to the generality of section 326 of this
Constitution, any property, right, privilege, liability or obligation which
immediately before the ate when this section comes into force was vested
in, exercisable or enforceable by or against—

(a) the former authority oftheFederation asrepresentativeortrustee for
the benefit of the Federation; or , a

(b) any former authority of a State as representative or trustee forthe
benefit of the State;

(c) any former authority of a local government as representative or
trustee for the benefit of the Local Government Area, shall on the date when -
this section comes into force and without further assurance than the
provisions hereof vest in, of becomeexercisable or enforceablebyor against —
the President and Government of the Federation, the Governor and
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Governmentofthe State, and theChairman and the Local Government, as
the case may be. oo Be mos :

(2) For the purposes of this section—
(a) the President and Governmentof the Federation, and the Governor

and Governmentofa State, and the Chairman and Local Government,
shall be deemed,respectively, to be successors to the said former authority
of the Federation, former authority of the State andformer authority of
the Local Covernmentin question; and , a
(0) references in this section to “former authority of the Federation”
“former authority ofa State” and “former authority ofa Local Govern-
ment include references to the former Governmentofthe Federation,the
former Government of a State, and the former Local Government, or
personany who exercised any authority onits behalf.
BS Part IV .

INTERPRETATION, CITATION AND COMMENCEMENT
329.—(1) In this Constitution, unless it is otherwise expressly provided InterprCta-

or the contextotherwise requires— So on.
“Act” or “Act of the National Assembly” meansany law made by the

National Assembly and includes any law which takes effect under the
provisionsofthis Constitution as anAct ofthe National Assembly; ° ~
_“appointment”’ or its cognate expression includes promotion, appoint-
ment on promotionor transfer or confirmation of -appointment; “auth-
ority” includes government; , a
“Area Council” means each of the 4. Administrative Areas within the

_ Federal Capital Territory Abuja subordinate to the mayoralty ;
_ “belong to”orits grammatical expression when used with refeeences to
a person in a State refers to a person either of whose parents or any of
whose grand parents was a member of a community indigenous to that
State 3

“bye-law” means enactment of a Local Government Council whose
source is a State Law ;
“Chairman”or “Vice-Chairman” when used with reference to a Local

Government means Chairman or Vice-Chairman of the Local Government
Council ; | oe , Co,

“civilservice ofthe Federation” meansservice ofthe Federation ina civil
capacity as staff ofthe office ofthe President; the Vice-President, a ministry
or department of the Government of the Federation assigned with the
responsibility for any business of the Government of the Federation;

“civil service of the State” means service ofthe governmentofa State in
a civil capacity as staff of the office of the Governor, the Deputy Governor
or a ministry or departmentof the Governmentof the State assigned with
the responsibilityfor any business of theGovernmentofthe State ;
“Code of Conduct”refers to the Code of Conduct contained in the Fifth

Schedule to this Constitution ;_.

“Commissioner”means a Commissioner of the Governmentof a State ; Part II,
“Concurrent Legislative List” means the List matters set out in the Second,

first column in Part II of the Second Scheduleto this Constitutionwith °
respect.to which the National Assembly and.a House of Assembly may

make laws to the extent prescribed, respectively, opposite thereto in the
second column thereof;

—
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“Councillor” means a\member of a Local Government Council;
“decision” means, in relation to a court, any determination of that

court and includes judgment, decree, order, conviction, sentence or
recommendation ; oo

“enactment” means provisionsofanylaw or subsidiary instrument;

“Exclusive Legislativs. List” meansthe list in Part I of the Second
Schedule to this Constitution in respect of which only the National
Assembly is empoweredito legislate ; .

“existing law” has the meaning assigned toit in section 326of this
Constitution ; oo oO

“federal characterof Nigeria”refersto thedistinctive desire ofthe people
of Nigeria to promote national unity, foster national loyalty and give every
citizen of Nigeria a sense ofbelonging to the nation as expressed in section

t

15 (3) and (4) of this Constitution ;

“Federation” meansthie Federal Republic of Nigeria;

“financialyear”means}iny period of 12 calendarmonths beginning on the -
first day ofJanuary in any yearor such otherdate as theNational Assembly
may prescribe ; , a “

“function” includes p wer and duty ;

“government” includes the Government of the Federation, or of any
State, or a Local Government or. any pérson who exercises power or
authority on its behalf ;}. co

 
“Governor”or “De Governor” means the Governorof a State or a‘pu

- Deputy Governorof a State ; oo

“High Court” meansthe Federal High Courtorthe High Court of a State
or the Federal High Court in the Federal Capital Territory, Abuja ;

“House of Assembly” }means the House of Assembly of a State; . .
“Islamic Law” meanse— _ o

  

(a; any question of Islamic Personal Law regarding a miurriage
concluded in accordante with that law, including aquestion relating to
the validity or dissolution of such a marriage or a question that depends
on sucha marriage and relating to family relationship or the guardian-
ship ofaninfant; |: oo

- (Bb) whereall the patties to the proceedings are moslems any question
ofIslamic Personaliawregarding a marriage, including the validity. or
dissolution of that matriage, or regarding family relationship, a found--
ling or the guardianship ofaninfant; | : =

(c) any question of Islamic Personal lawregarding a wakf, gift, will or
succession where the sndower, donor, testator or deceased person is 4
moslem ; or ; | CO

(d) any question Islamic Personal law regarding an infant, prodigal or
person of unsound mind who is a moslem or the maintenance or
guardianship.of a moslem who is:physically or mentally infirm ; -

~ (e) civil proceedings involving other Islamic law whereall the parties
are muslims, : a :

\ 
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‘“udicial office” meansthe office of Chief Justice of Nigeria or a Justice
of the Supreme Court or the President or Justice of the Court of Appeal,
the office ofthe Chief Judge, a Judge of a High Court, a Grand Kadior
Kadi ofa Sharia, Court ofAppeal, or President ora Tadge oftheCustomary
Court of Appeal anda reference to a “judicialofficer” is a reference to the
holderofany suchoffice ;

_ “Law” meansa law enacted by a ‘HouseofAssembly ;;

“legislativehouse” or “House” means the Senate,. House of Represen-
. tatives ‘or a House of Assembly ;

“member” when used with reference to any commission or other bodies
_ established by this Constitution includes the Chairman of that commission

or body and when used-withreference to a Local Government Council
.- ineludes the Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Local Government

Council ;

“Minister” means a Minister of the Government of the Féderation:;

‘*National Assembly”means the Senate andthe House of Representa-
tives ; .

“oath” includes affirmation ;

“Oath of Allegiance” means the Oath of Allegianceprescribed in the
Seventh Schedule to this Constitution ;

“Oath of Office” means the appropriate Oath of Office prescribed iin the
Seventh Senedute to this Constitution ;

“office” when used withreference to the validity of an election means
any office the appointmentto whichisby election underthis Constitution;;

“population quota”—
(2) when used with reference to a Senatorial district. means the

numberobtained by dividing the numberofthe inhabitants of the’ State
by the numberofdistricts iinto which that State is divided under section
69 (a) of this Constitution ;

_ (6) when used with reference to a Federal constituency means the
number obtained by dividing the numberof the inhabitants of Nigeria
by the numberof Federal Constituenciesinto which Nigeria is divided
under section 69 (6) of this Constitution ; and

(c) when usedwithreference to a State constituencymeanssthe number
obtained by dividing the number of the inhabitants of a. State by the
number of State constituencies into which that State iis divided under
section 110 of this Constitution ;

“power” includes function andduty ;;

“prescribed” -means prescribed by or under this Constitution or any
other law ;

“President” or “Vice-President” means the President or Vice-President
of the Federal Republic of Nigeria ;

. “public service of the Federation” means theservice of the Federation
ina any capacity in respect of the Government of the Federation, and
includes service as—



omnmney

(whether registered or nop) :
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(a) Clerk or other staffjof the National Assemblyor ofeach House ofthe National Assembly ; |! L.
|

 

  (6) memberorstaff of the Supreme Court, the Court of Appeal, theFederal High Court, the High Court, theSharia Court ofA pealand the.Customary Court of Appeal of the Federal ‘Capital Werritory asestablished pursuant to Part I of Chapter IX of this Constitution orother courts established for the Federation by this Constitution andbythe National Assembly ;,

__ (c) memberorstaff of anycommission orauthority established for the |Federation by this Constitution or by an Act of the National Assembly ;

(d) staff of any statutaty corporation established by an Act of theNational Assembly ; © |: a.

(¢) staff of any educational institution established or financed
_ principally by the Government of the Federation 3; (f) staff of any companyor enterprise in which the Governmentofthe 7

Federation orits agency wns controllingsharesor interest; and

(g)members or officers ‘of the armed forces of the Federation or the
Nigeria Police Force or ther governmentsecurityservices established
by law ; oS

“public service of a State means the service of the State in any capacityin respect of the government ofthe State and includes serviceas—

(a) clerk or other staff, of 2 House of Assembly;

(3) memberorstaff of the High Court, the Sharia Court ofAppeal,
Customary Court of Appeal or other courts established for a State by

_ this Constitution or by a House of Assembly;

(c) memberorstaffof any commission or authority establishedfor the .
State by this Constitution or by aLaw of a House of Assembly;

 

(d) staff of any Local Government Council or statutory corporation
established by a Law of a House of Assembly ; .

(e) staff of any edu ational institution established or financed
principally by a governmentof a State; and — Co

(f) staff of any company or enterprise in which the governmentof a
Stateor its agency blspntoling shares orinterest’; .

“seeret society” includes.any association, group or body or persons

  

(2) that uses secret signs}, oaths, rites or symbols and which is formed
to promote a cause, the purpose or part ofthe purpose of which is to

- foster the interest ofits members and to aid one another under any
circumstances without due regard to. merit, fairplay or justice to the
‘detriment of the legitimate|interest of those who are not members; .
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(b) the membership ‘of which is incompatible with the function or

dignity of any public office urider this Constitution, and whose members

are sworn to observe oaths ofsecrecy ; and _ :

(c) the activities of which are not known to the public at large, the
names of whose membersare kept secret and whose meetings and other
activities are held in secret;

- “State” when used otherwise than in relation to one of the component
parts of the Federation includes government ; and

“Supervisory Councillor” means a member of a Local Government
Council who holdsan executive portfolio in the Council ;

“Traditional.Council” includes Emirate Council and means a body
constituted as such by the law ofa State and presided over by a Traditional
Ruler and which consists of such members as may be prescribed by that
law ;

“Traditional Ruler” means the person whoby virtue of his ancestry
occupies the throne or stool of an area or has been appointed or elected _
to it in accordance with the customs, traditions and usages of the area and
has traditional authority over the people of that area or any other person
who, prior to the commencementof thisConstitution, has been elected or
appointed by instrumentor order ofthe Governmentto exercise traditional
authorityoveran area or communityin the State recognised as such by the
Governmentof a State ;

‘(2) wherever it is provided that any authority or person has power to
make, recommend: or approve an appointment to an office, such power
shall be construedas including the power to make, recommendor approve
a person for such appointment, whether on promotion or otherwise, or ta
act in any such office. . ,

(3) In this Constitution, references to a person holding an office shall-
include references to a person acting in such office.

(4) The Interpretation Act 1964 shall apply for the purposeof inter-
preting the provisions of this Constitution.

330. This Constitution maybecited as the Constitution of the Federal
Republic of Nigeria 1989.-

331. The provisions of this Constitution shall comeinto force on the
ist day of October, 1992, - | .

1964 No. 1.

Citation.

Commence-
ment.
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State

Axwa Isom

ANAMBRA

BAUCHI ..

BENUE

Borno

Cross RIVER

Akko,

‘SCHEDULES - o

  

IRST SCHEDULE Section 3
Part I Se,

SPATES OF THE FEDERATION |

L al Government Areas | - State
; Capitals]

Headquarters

Abak, |:Eket, Etinan, Ekpe-Atai, Uyo .
Essién-udim, Ikono, Ikot-Abasi,
Totpxpene, Itu, Mkpat-Enin, Mbo,
Nsit- ium, Oron, Okobo, Onna,
Oruk-Anam, Ukanafun, Uyo; .
Uqua-Ibeno, Uruan.

Abakaliki, Aguata, Awgu, Anambra, ENuGu
Anaotha, Awka, Enugu, Ezeagu, ©
Ezza; Idemili, Igbo-Etiti, Igbo-Eze,
Thiala, Ikwo, Ishielu, Isi-Uzo, Izzi,
Nijik )ka, : Nkanu, Nnewi,. Nsukka, -
Ogbaru, Ohaukwu, Oji-River, - .
Onitsha, Orumba, Oyi, Udi, Uzo-
Uwani.

   ‘Alkaleri, Bauchi, Balanga, BAucHI
Biliri/Kaltungo, Datrazo, Dass, © . .
Dukku, Gamawa, Gombe, Itas/ |
Gadau, Jama’are, Katagum, Misau,
Nafada, Ningi, Shira, Tafawa-
ule Toro Yamaltu/Deba. 

Agbazilo, Akoko-Edo, Aniocha, Bomadi, Bentn-Crry-
Burutu, Etsako, Ethiope, Ika, Isoko
Ndokwa, Okpe, Okpebho, Oredo,
Orhignmwon, Oshimili, Ovia, Owan
Sapele, Ughelli, Warri.

Ado, Ankpa, Bassa, Dekina, Gboko Gwer, Maxurpt
Guma, Idah, Katsina-Ala, Kwande, -
Konshisha, Makurdi,. Ofu, Oju,
Okpokwu, Olamaboro, Otukpo,
Ushango, Vandeikya.. .

Askira/Uba, Bade, Bama, Biu, Dama- Matpucuri

tutu, Damboa, Dikwa, Fike, Fune,

Geidam, Gujba, Gwoza, .Kaga,
Konduga, Kukawa, Machina-Yusu-:
fari, Maiduguri, Mobbar, Monguno,
Nangere, Neala, Nguru, Shani,

Yunusari. .

Akamikpa, Calabar; Ikom, Obudu, . CALABAR

Obubra, Odukpani, Ogoja, Ugep. Ce
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GONGOLA

Imo

Kapuna

Kano.

- Katstna

Kwara

.Lacos

NIGER

OcuN

. Bali, Fufore, Ganye, Gombi, Gashaka, Yora
Guyuk, Hong,Jalingo, Karim-Lamido,

' Mayo-Belwa, Matha, Michika, Mubi,
Numan, Sardauna,. Song, Takum,
Wukari, Yola, Yorro, Zing.

. Aba, Aboh-Mbaise, Afikpo Ahiazu- OweErrt
Mbaise, Arochukwu, Bende, Ehime
Mbano, Ezinihitte, Ideato, Thitte/

' Uboma, Ikeduru, Ikwuano/Umuahia,
Isiala Ngwa, Isiala Mbano, Isu,
Isuikwuato, Mbaitoli, Ngor-Okpala,

. -Nkwerre, Obioma/Ngwa, Obowo,
Ohafia, Ohaji/Egbeme/Oguta, Ohaozara,
Onicha, Okigwe, Orlu, Oru, Owerri,
Ukwa.

'.. Birnin-Gwari, Chukun, Igabi, Ikara, Kapuna
Jema’a, Kachia, Kaduna, Kaura, Kauru,
Lere; Soba, Zango Katab, Zaria.

ee Aibasu, Babura, Bagwa, Bebejii, Bichi, Kano
Birnin Kudu, Biriniwa, Bunkure, Dala,
Dawakin Kudu, Dawakin Tofa,
Dambatta, Dutse, Gabasawa, Garki,
.Gaya, .Gezawa, Gwarzo, Gwaram,
Gumel, Hadeija, Jahun, Kabo, Kafin
‘Hausa, Kano, Karaye, Kazaure,

' Kiri Kasamma, Kiyawa, Kumbotso,
Kura,. Maigatari, Malam Maduri,

- Minijibir, Nassarawa, Rano, Rimin o
Gado, Ringim,: Roni, Shanono,
Sumaila, Takai, Tsanyawa, Tundun
Wada, Ugongo, Wudil.

. Batsari, Bakori,, Bindawa, Dauta, KatsIna
- Dutsinma, Faskari, Funtua, Ingawa,

Jibia, Kaita, Kankia, Kankara, Katsina,
' Malumfashi, Mani, Mashi, Musawa,

Rimi, Safana, Zango.

. Asa, Borgu,. Edu, Ifelodun, Tlorin, Itorin
Irepodun, Kaiama, Kogi, Moro, Okehi,
Okene, Oyi, Oyun, Yagba.

-. Agege, Badagry, Ibeju/Lekki, Epe, Ixpya
_. Eti-Osa, Ikeja, Ikorodu, Lagos Island,
Lagos Mainland, Mushin, Ojo,
Shomolu.

. Agaie, Chanchaga, Gbako, Kontagora, Minna
Lapai, Lavun, Magama, Rafi, Shiroro,
Suleja.

. Abeokuta, Ado-odo/Ota, Egbado North, Apgzoxuta
Egbado South, Ifo, Ijebu-Ode Tjebu
North, Ijebu East, Obafemi Owode,
Odeda, Ogun ‘Waterside, Remo. -
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Ondo... -. Ado-Ekiti, Akoko-North, Akoko-South, ARURE
. -Akure, Ekiti-East, Ekiti-West, Ekiti

. _ South-West, Idanre/Tfedore, Ido/Osi,
Ifesowapo, Ikale, Ikere, Ikole, Ijero,
Haje, Irepodun/Ifelodun Isokan,
Moba, Ondo, Ose, Owo, Oye. -  -

Ovo . -. Afijio, Aiyedade, Aiyedire, Akinyele, IBADAN
Atakumosa, Boripe, Ede, Egbeda, ,
Egbedore, Ejigbo, Ibadan, Ibarapa, ©
Ido, [Ifelodun, Ifedapo, Ifeloju, Ife
Central, Ife North, Ife South,Ila,
Ties Ay Iseyin, Irewole, . Irepo,
Irepodun, Iwo, Kajola, Lagelu,
Obokun, Odo Otin; Ogbomosho,
Ogo Oluwa, Ona-Ara, Ola Oluwa,
Olorunda, Oluyole, Orelope, Oriade
Orire, Osogbo, Oyo, Surulere.

- PLATEAU a Alwange, Awe, Barikin Ladi, Bassa Jos
Doma, Jos, Kanam, Keffi, Lafia,
Langtang, Mangu, Nassarawa Pank-
shin, /Guan/Pan, Shendam, Wase.

RIvErs .. .. Ahoada, Asari-Tori, Bonny, Brass, Port -
Degema, Etche, Gokana/Tai/Eleme, HARcort
Ikwere, Khana/Oyigbo, Obio/Akpor, ©
ven Port-Harcourt, Sagbama,

 

 

 

Ye 0a.

_SOKOTO .. .. Anka, Argungu, Arewa-Dandi, Bagudo,  SoxoTo
Birnin-Kebbi, Bodinga, Bunza
Bungudu, Dange-Shuni, Gada,
Goronyo, -Gummi, ‘Gusau,
Gwadabawa, Hlela, Isa, Jega, Kaura

. Namoda, Kware,  Maiyama,
* Maradun, Rabah, Sabon Birni, }
- Sakaba Wasugu, Silame, Sckoto}
Suru,|'Talata Mafara, 'Tambawal,
Tangaza, Tauri, 'T'safe, Wamakko,
Wurno, Yabo,Zurmi, Zuru.

 

  
 

4}

. oe PartII

DEFINITION OF ‘EDERAL CAPITAL TERRITORY, ABUJA

Sections 2. 3 The definition of the boundariesof the FederalCapital Territory, Abuja
and 311.’ referred to under Chapters { and VIIIof this Constitution is as follows—

Starting from the village called Izom on 7° E Longitude and. 9° 15’
Latitude, project a straight line westwardsto a point just north of Lehu on
the Kemi River ; then project a line along 6°474E southwards passing —
close to the villages called|Semasu, Zui and Bassa down to a place a little
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west ofAbajiin Kwara State ; thenceproject line along parallel 8° 271’ N
Latitude to Ahinza village 7° 6’E (on the Kanama River) ; thence project
a straight line to Bugavillage on 8° 30'N Latitude and 7° 20'E Longitude
thence draw a line northwardsjoining thevillages ofOdu, Karshi and Karu.
From Karu theline shall proceed along the boundary between the Niger
andPlateau States as far as Kawu ; thencetheline shall proceed along the
boundary between Kaduna and Niger States uptoa pointjust north of
Bwari village ; thence the line goes straight to Zuba village and thence
straight to Izom. as .

‘SECOND SCHEDULE

| Section 4
LEGISLATIVE POWERS.

Part I

ExctustvE Lecistative List
Item

1. Accounts of the Government of the Federation, and ofoffices, courts
and authoritiesthereof, including audit of those accounts.

2, .Arms, ammunition and explosives.
‘Aviation, including airports, safety of aircraft and carriage of

" passengers and goods by air. __ Gs oS
Awardsofnational titles of honour, decorations and other dignities
Bankruptcy and insolvency. oo

' Banks, banking,bills of exchange and promissory notes.
Borrowing of moneys within or outside Nigeria for the purposes of
the Federation or of any State.

Census,including theestablishmentand maintenance of machinery _
for continuous and universalregistration of births and deaths

- throughout Nigeria, —

g. Construction, alteration and maintenance of such roads as may be
declared by the National Assembly to be Federal Trunk Roads.

to. Citizenship, naturalisation and aliens. .
iz. Commercial and industrial monopolies, combines and trusts.
12.’ Control of capital issues. .
13. Copyright.

14. Currency, coinage and legal tender. |
15. Customs and excise duties.

16.. Defence.
17. ‘Deportation of persons who are notcitizens of Nigeria.
18. Diplomatic, consular and trade representation. .
tg. Drugs and poisons.
20. Designation ofsecurities in which trust funds may beinvested.  -
21. Election to the offices of President and Vice-President or Governor

and Deputy Governor,and any otheroffice to which a person may
be elected underthis Constitution, including election to’a Local
Government Council.

Y
R
P
T
o
n

p
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22.

23.

24,
25.

26.
27.

28.

29,

30.

31;

32..

33.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

_Exchange control.

Evidence.

Export Duties.

External affairs.
Extradition..
Fingerprints, identification and criminal records.

Fishing and Fisheries
waterways, ponds

Immigration into and

Implementation of treg

Incorporation, regulat
than co-operative so
corporate establish:
Assembly of a State!

Insurance.

ed directly by any

bther than fishing and fisheries in rivers, lakes
whens inland waters within Nigeria.

~migration from Nigeria.

ties relating to matters on this List,

on and winding-up of bodies corporate, other __
ieties, Local Government Councils and bodies.

Law enacted bya House of Labour, including t de unions, industrial relations ; conditions,
safety and welfare of labour ; industrial disputes ; prescribing a
national minimum wage for the Federation or any part. thereof ;.
and industrial arbitrations.

Legalproceedings between Governments of States or between the
Government of the
any other authority  Federation and Government of any State or

irperson, .

Maritime shipping and navigation, including—
(a) shipping and navigation on tidal waters ;

(6) shipping and nayigation‘on the River Niger andits effluents
and on any such other inland waterways as may be designated
by the National
be an inter-State

(c) lighthouses, lighy
safety of shipping p

sembly to be an international waterway orto
aterway ; oe

ships, beacons and other provisions for the
d navigation ;

__ (d) such ports as may be declared by the National Assembly to
be Federal ports; (including
ports authorities

Meteorology.

Mines and minerals,-ji
surveys and natural p

National parks being s
of the Government

Assembly as national parks.

the constitution and powers of
for Federal ports)

   

 

includingoil fields, oil mining, geological
Ss. . : .

ich areas in a Stateas may with theconsent .
if that State be designated by the National —

Naval, military and aiy forces, including any other branch ofthe
armed forces of the ‘ederation.
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40.

41.

42.

43.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49,

50.

51,

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

Nuclear energy.

Passports and visas. ©

Patents, trade marks, trade or business names, industrial designs
and merchandise marks.

- Pensions,gratuities and other like benefits payable out of the Con-
solidated’ Revenue Fund or any other public funds of the
Federation.

Police and other security services established by law.
Posts, telegraphs and telephones.

Powers of the National Assembly,.and the privileges and immunities
of its members. Fs

Prisons.

Professional occupations as may be designated by the National
Assembly. SO

Public debt of theFederation.

Public holidays.’
Public relations of the Federation:

* Public service ofthe Federation, including the settlement of disputes
between the Federation andofficers of such service.

Quarantine. |

Railways.:

Regulation of political parties. |

Service and execution in a Stateof the civil and criminal processes,
judgments, decrees, orders and other decisions of any court of
law outside Nigeria or any court of law in Nigeria other than a

_ court of law established ‘by the House of Assembly of that State.

Taxation of incoines, profits and capital gains, except as otherwise
_ prescribed by this Constitution. .

The establishment and regulation ofauthorities for the Federation
orany parttheresf—

‘(a) to promote and enforcethe observance of the Fundamental
Objectives and Directive Principles of State Policy contained
in this Constitution ;

(8) to identify, collect, preserve or generally look after. ancient
and historical monuments andrecords and archaeological sites
and remains declared by theNational Assembly to beofnational
significance or national importance ;_
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(c). to administer inuseums andlibraries other than museums and
libraries established by the Government of a State ; (d) to regulate to rist traffic ; and

(e) to prescribe minimum standards ofeducation at all levels.

59. ‘The formation, anniiiment and dissolution of marriages other than

60.

61.

62.

63.

65.

66. Any matter incidental

marriages under Islamiclaw and customary law including matri-
-monial causes relafing thereto.

Trade and commercé; and in particular—

(a) trade and commerce between Nigeria and other countries,
including import: of commodities into and export of com-
modities from |Nigeria, trade and commerce between the
Federal Government and the State and trade and: commerce
between the States ;

(5) establishment of a purchasing authority with power to acquire
for export or sale in world markets such agricultural produce
as may be designated by the National Assembly ;

 

 

(c) inspection of roduce to be exported from Nigeria and the
enforcement of jprades and standards of: quality in respect of .
produce so inspected ; oo

(d) establishment le a body to prescribe and enforce standards
1

of goods and commodities offered for sale ;

(e) control of the prices of goods and commodities designated by.
the National Assembly as essential goods or commodities ; and

 

(f) registration of business names.

Trafficon Federal trunkroads.

Waterfromsuch sources asmay be declared by the NationalAssembly
to be sources affecting more than one State. ~

 

Weights and measured.

Wireless, broadcasting and television other than broadcasting and -
television provided |by the Government of a State’; allocation of
wavelengths for wireless, broadcasting andtelevision transmission.

Any other matter with respect to which theNational Assembly has |
power to make laws in accordance with theprovisions of this
Constitution. oo

   
ny matter or supplementary to any matter mentioned
in this List. ron oe
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Part II Section 4
=. Concurrent Lecistative List

Extent of Federal and State-Legislative PowersItem
.A—Allocation of .1. Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, therevenue,etc.  -National-Assembly may by an Act makeprovisions-  for—

(2). the division of public revenue Oo
(t) betweentheFederation and the States,

__- (it): egaong.the States of the Federation,
(iit) between theStates-and Local. Government,(tv) among theLocal Governmentinthe States ;

. and
(4) grants or loans from and the imposition of. charges: uponthe Consolidated Revenue Fundor any other public funds of the Federationfor the imposition of charges upon the revenueand. assets of the Federation for any purpose«notwithstanding; that it relates to a. matter withrespect to which the National Assembly is notempoweredto make laws.

2. Subject to the provisions of this Constitution,any House of Assembly tay make provisions forgrants or loansfrom and the imposition of charges‘upon the revenue and assets of that State for anypurpose notwithstanding thatit relates to a matterwith respect to which the National Assembly isempowered to makélaws.
B—Antiquities aad 3. The National Assembly may’ make: laws for themonuments. . Federation or anypart thereof with respect tooo -. ‘sueh:antiquities-and monuments .as‘may, with theconsent ofthe State inwhich such antiquities andmonuments: are located; be designated by theNational Assembly as National Antiquities orNational Monuments, but nothing.in this paragraph‘siall preclude a House of Assembly from makingLaws’for the Stateor any part thereof with respectto antiquities and monuments not so designatedin accordance with the foregoing provisions.
‘C—Archives, . 4. TheNational Assembly may make laws for theFederation or any part thereof with respect to thearchives and public records of the Federation.

_ 5% A HouseofAssembly may, subject to paragraph 4_ hereof, make Laws for that State or any partthereof with respect to archives andpublic recordof the Government ofthe: State;
«6. Nothing’in paragraphs 4 and 5: hereof shall be |-construed as enabling any laws to be made which -do not preserve the archives and records which_ are in: existenee at the date of Com#itencement ofthis Constitution, andswhichate'kept by authoritiesempowered to do so in any part of the Federation.
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D—Collection of 7. In the exercise pf its powers to impose any tax.
taxes. _ . or dutyon— |.

(a) capital gains, jiricomes or profits of persons
other than companies; and

(b) documents or,’‘transactions by way of stamp
duties, the National Assembly may, subject. to
such conditio 8 as it may prescribe, provide
that. the collection of any such tax or duty or
the administration of the law imposing it shall —
be carried out {by. the Government of a State
orother nied of a State.

 

8. Where an Act of the National Assembly provides
for the collection jof tax or duty on capital gains,
incomes or profit or the administration of any
law by an authority of a State in “accordance with
paragraph 7 hereof, it shall regulate the liability
of persons to suck tax or duty in such manneras -
to ensure that suchtax or duty is notlevied on the
same person by more than one State.

9. A  Houseof Assembly may, subject to such
conditions as it : ay prescribe, make provisions
for the collection of any tax, fee-or rate or for
the administration of a Law providing for such
collection by a Lijcal Government Council.

10. Where a Law ofa House of Assembly provides
for the collection of tax, fee or tate or for the
administration of suchLaw by a Lucal Government
Council in accordance with the provisionshereof
it shall regulate the liability of persons to thetax,
fee or rate in such; manner as to ensure that such
tax, fee or rate ij not levied on the same person ©
in respect of the sameliabilityby more than one

 

  
   

   

E-—Electric power. 11. The National
Federation or any part thereof with respect to—

(a) electricity and the establishment of electrical
powerStations

(5) the generatio ( and transmission of electricity oe
in or to any part of the Federation ; tak at

(c) the regulation, of the right of any person
i or authority to\dam up or otherwise interfere

with the flow of water fromsources in any part
of the Federatia;

. (6) the participation of the Federation in any »
arrangement icyith another country. for the
generation, smission and’ distribution of
electricity forray area partly \within and partly |
outside the Fe eration ;3;

1 and the establishment of a
id system ; and 
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(f) theregulation of the right of any person or
authority to use, work or operate any plant,apparatus, equipment or work designed for the

. Supply or use of electrical energy.

12. A House of Assembly may make Laws for the‘State withrespect to—

(2) electricity and the establishmentin that State of
electric powerstations; .

- (b) the generation, transmission and distribution of
electricity to areas notcovered by a national grid
system within that State ; and

(c) the establishment within that State of anyauthority for the promotion and Management of
electric powerstationsestablished by theState.

13.. Intheforegoing provisionsofthis item, unless the
context otherwise requires, thefollowing expressions
have the méanings respectively assigned to them—

“distribution” means the. supply ofelectricity from
a station to the ultimate consumer $

“management” includes maintenance, repairs orreplacement;_

“powerstation”means an assembly of plant orequipment for the creation. or generation ofelectrical energy ; and

“transmission” means the supply of electricityfrom a powerstation to a sub-station or from one. Sub-station to another sub-station, and thereference to a “sub-station” herein is a referenceto an assembly ofplant, Machinery or equipmentfordistributicn of electricity.

F—Exhibitionag The National Assembly may: make laws for theof cinematograph establishmentof an authority with powerto carrfilms, _. out censorship of cinematograph films and to

(a) preclude a House of Assembly from makingProvision for a similar autho ity for that State ;or .
oe

(6) authorise the: exhibition of 4 cinematographn in a State Without the sanction of theauthority established by the Lawof that State- |, for the censorship of such films. . .



a
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G+=-Industrial;
commercialior -
agricultural
development.

' He-Seientific and
technological.
reséarch.

I-Stamp
Duties.

J—Statistics.

15. le National. Assembly. may make laws for the
Federation. or any: part thereof with respect to—

- (a) the health, safety and welfare of persons
xployed to work in factories, offices or other

prémises- or in. inter-state transportation and
commerce including thetraining, supervision and
qualification of such persons ; a

 

 

(b) the regulation of ownership andcontrol-of
business enterprises throughout the Federation
fox the purpose. of promoting, encouraging or
facilitating, such. ownership and control -by
citizens of Nigeria: ;—

(c) the establishing of research centres for
agriculturalstudies ; and.

(d) the establishment of institutions and bodies
fof the promotion or financing of industrial,

_ commercial or agricultural projects.

16, Subject to the provisions of this Constitution a
House of Assembly may make Lawsfor the State

with! respect to industrral, commercial or agricul-
turaldevelopment of that State.

17. Nething in. the fozegoing paragraphsofthis item
shall) be construed’ as precluding aHouse of

Assembly from making Laws withrespect to any
of matters referred to in the foregoing

paragraphs.

18. For the purposes of the foregoing paragraphs of

this litem, the word: “agricultural” includes fishery.

19. The National Assembly may make laws to
regulate or co-ordinate scientific and technological.
reseirch throughoutthe Federation..

 20. Nithing herein ‘shall preclude a House of
Assémbly from establishing or making pravisions.
for jan institution or other arrangement forthe
ae of scientific and technological: research.

21. A| House of Assembly may, subject to paragraph -

7 Wereof, make Laws for the imposition and —

regulation of Stamp Duties on documents,

.

or

transactions. - -

22. The National Assembly may make laws for the |

Federation or. any part. thereof withrespect to

stics so. far as the subject matter relates to—

(a)
&      

 
y matter upon whtich the National ‘Assembly

is power to make laws ; and So
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(6) the organisation. of a co-ordinated scheme of
‘statistics for:the Federation or any part thereof
on any Matter whether or not it has power
‘to make laws withrespectthereto.

23. A House of Assembly:may ‘make Laws for the |
State with respect to.statistics and on any matter
other than that referred to in sub-paragraph (a)
of paragraph 22 ofthis item.

K—Trigonometrical, 24, The National Assembly may make laws for the
cadastral and . Federation or any part thereof with respect to
topographical . . trigonometrical, cadastral and ‘topographical sur-
surveys. | Veys.

25. A House of Assembly may, subject to paragraph -
24 hereof, make ‘Laws for the State or any part
thereof swith respect to trigenometrical, cadastral
and topographical surveys.

L—University 26. The National Assembly shall have power to
technological _ make laws for the Federation or any spart thereof
andpost . —_ with respect to universityeducation, technological
‘primary educationor such professional education as may

“institution. . from time to time be designated by the National
Assembly. —

27. The powerconferred on the National Assembly
under paragraph 26 of this item shall include

" power to establish an institution ‘for the purpose
of university, post-primary, technological or
professional education. ,

28. Subject as herein provided, a House of Assembly |
. Shall have powerto make ‘Laws-for the State with

respect to the establishment of an institution for
. purposes of university, professional ortechnolegical
education.

29, Nothing in the ‘foregoing .Pparagraphof this item
shall be construed so asto limit the powers of a
House of Assembly to make Laws :for the State

~ with respect to technical, vocational, post-primary,
. prumary or ather forms of education, including
the -establishment of institutions for ‘the ‘pursuit
of such education, _ ,
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Code of
Conduct.
Brueau.

. be prescribed bylaw;

- Part III .
SUPPLEMENTAL AND INTERPRETATION..

_1. Where by this Schedule the. National Assembly is required to
designate any matter or ee or to make any declaration, it may do so either
by an Act of the National mbly cor bya resolution passed by both Houses
of the National Assembly.

2. In this Schedule,refHrences to incidental and supplementary matters
include, without prejudice tt).their generality, references to—

(a) offences ;

(b) the jurisdiction, powers, practice and procedureof courts of law ;
and So : OO

(c) the acquisition and |teuwure of Jand.

THIRD SCHEDULE
Part I 

  

   

FEDERAL EXECUTIVE Bopres Section 151

A—Code pf Conduct Bureau

1. The Code of Conduct Bureau shall comprise a Chairman and nine
othermembers, each ofwhom atthe time of aappointment,shall not be less than
50 years cf age and subject to) provisions.ofsection 159 of this Constitution
shall. vacate his office on attaining the age of 70 years.

2. The Bureau shall esthblish suchoffices in each Stateofthe Federation
as it may requireforthe distharge of its functions underthis. Constitution.

3. The Bureau shall have power—
. (a) to.receive declarations by public officers made under. paragraph
12 of PartIof the Fifth schedule to this Constitution;;

(b) to examine the declarations in accordance with the requirements of
the Code of Conduct or: any: law :

(c) to retain custody of' such declarations and make them available fot -
inspection by any citizen) of Nigeria onsuch terms and conditions as may

 

(d) to ensure compliantteand where appropriate enforce the provisions
of the Code of Conduct 1g any law relating thereto ;

(2) to receive complaints about breach or. non-compliance with the
provisions ofthe Codeof Conductor anylaw in relation thereto, investigate .
the complaint and, wher{ appropriate, refer such matters to, the Code of
Conduct Tribunal; and) ;

(f) to appoint, promote, dismizs and exercise disciplinary ‘control over
the staff of the Code ofoeBureau inaccordance with theprovisions _

 

®

‘of an Act ofthe National Assembly, enactedin that behalf ;
(g) to carry out such other functions as.may be conferred upon‘it by the

National Assembly.

|
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4. The terms and conditions of service of the staff of the Code of ©

Conduct Bureau shall be the same as those provided for public officers in

the: civil service of the Federation. -

B—Council of State

5.—(1) The Gouncil of State shall compris¢ the following persons,
namely—

(a) the President, whoshall be the Chairman;;

(b) the Vice-President, who shall be the Deputy Chairman ;

(c) all former Presidentsof the Federation and all former Heads of the
Governmentofthe Federation ;

(d) all former Chief Justices of Nigeria who are citizens of Nigeria ;

_(e) the President of the Senate ;
(f) the Speakerof the House of Representatives ;

(g) all the Governors ofthe States of the Federation ;
-(h) the Attorney-General of the Federation; and

(i) one person from each State who shall, as respects that State, be
appointed by the Councilof. Chiefs of the State from among themselves.

aitA person shall not be a member under sub-paragraph (1) (ce) or
if

(a). he vacated office by reason of imipeachment; or
(5) he was convicted ‘by the Code of Conduct Tribunal for violating.

any.of the provisions of the Code of Conduct; or

(c) he was convicted by any courtortribunal for any crime amounting
to a felony. —

6. The Council shall havepower—

(a) to advise the Presidentin the exercise ofhis powers with respect to—

(i) the National Population Census and compilation, publication and
keeping of records and other information concerning the same;

(ii) prerogative ofmercy;

- (it) award of National Honours;
(iv) the National Electoral Commission (including the appointment

_ of members of that Commission),

(v) the Federal Judicial Service Commission (including the appoint-
ment of members, other than ex-officio members ofthat Commission),

(vi) the National Population Commission(including the appointment
of membersof that Commission) ; and

(5) to advise the President whenever requested to do so on the main-
tenance of public order within the Federation or anypart thereof.and on
such othermatters as the President may |direct.

C—Federal Civil Service Commission

* 7. The Federal Civil Service Commission.shall comprise a Chairman
and-not more than 9 other members who’ shall, in the opinion of the
President, bePersons ofunquestionableiintegrity and sound politicaljudgment.

, . a

we

Federal
Civil
Service
Commission
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Federal
Judicial
Service
Cemmission.

8. TheCommizaion-shall|without prejudice to the:power vested in the
President, the:Code of Conduct \Bureau, the Federal Judicial Service Commis-
sion, the National Electoral Commission, the National Population Commis-
sion, the Public Complaints Commission, have the functions ascribed to it
by the existing law on the CivilService. Specifically the Commission shall—

(a) set up-general and unjform.guidelines for appointments, promotion
and discipline ; : :

(5) monitortheactivities jf each Ministry or Extra-Ministerial Depart-
ment to ensure that the guidelinesare-strictly and uniformly adheredto ;
and ,

(c) serve as a review body for all petitions from Ministries or Extra-
Ministerial Departments ij respect of appointments, promotion and
discipline. .

D—FederalFudicial Service Commission’ —_
9. The Federal Judicial Service Commission'shallcomprisethefollowing —

members, namely— i oo

(a) the Chief Justice of Nigeria, who shall be theChairman ;

(B) the Presidentof the Court of Appeal; ve

(c) the Attorney-General of the Federation ;

(d) the Chief Judge of tht Federal High Court ;

(e) 2 persons, each of whom has been qualified. to practise as a legal
practitioner in Nigeria for a|period of not less than15 years, froma list of.
not less than 4 persons so qualified recommended by the Nigerian “Bar
Association ; and : 7

(f).2 other persons, not bing legal practitioners, who in the opinion of
the President are of unquestionable integrity. oe

10. The Commission shall have power—

(a) to advise the President in nominating persons for appointment,
subject to the approval of the Senate, as respects appointments to the

_ office of—
() a Justice of the Supireme Court (but not including the office of

Chief Justice of Nigerialj, and ot

 
(ii) the President of the.Court of Appeal; Se

(5) to recommendto thePresident persons for appointmenttothe office
of— :

(i) a justice of the Caurt of Appeal, :

(i) the Chief Judge an}l Judgesof the Federal High Court, and —
(ii) Chairman and mémbers of the Code of Conduct Tiibunal

established under this nstitution;

 
-(c) to recommendto thePresident the removal from office of thejudicial

_ officers specified in’ sub-paragraphs (@) and(6) of this paragraph andto
exercise disciplinary control over such judicial officers ; and
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(d) to appoint, dismiss and exercise disciplinary control over theChief
Registrars and Deputy Chief Registrars of theSupreme.Court, the Court
ofAppeal, and the Federal High Court andall other menibers of the staff

_of the judicial service ofthe Federation not otherwise specified in this
Constitution and-of the Federal Judicial Service Commission..

_' .E—National Boundaries Commission ,

ii. The Commission shall.comprise the following members, that ts—

(a) the Vice-President, who shall be the Chairman;
(6) the Minister of Defence ; oe oo

(c) the Inspector-General ofPolice;

-(d) the Attorney-General of the Federation and Minister of Justice;

(e) the Minister of External Affairs;
(f) the Minister of Internal Affairs;
(g) the Minister of Works and Housing;

(2) the Minister of National Planning ; .
() the Director-General of the National Intelligency Agency ;

_ (f) the Governor, or Governorsasthe case maybe, ofany State orStates
_ of the areas in dispute; ;

_ (&) twoothermembersto:beappointed.by thePresidentfrom'thepublic
or private sector ; and : 4

%

(I).any other Minister who may be co-opted. from time to time when:
' matters affecting his area arise. .

12. The functionsof the Commission shall be—
(a) to deal with, determine and intervene in any boundary dispute that

may arise between Nigeria and any of her neighbours or between any two
States ofthe Federation with a view to settling such disputes;

t

(8) to advise the Federal Government on ‘issues affecting Nigeria’s
borders withany neighbouring countries ;_ .

(c) to entertain any recommendations from any Committeeset upby the

and.

_ (d) to do such’ other things connected with boundary matters as the
‘President may, fromtimeto time direct.

F—National Defence Council .

13. The National . ‘Defence Council shall comprise the following
members, namely— ;

(a) the President, who shall be the Chairman ;

_ (6) theVice-President, who shall be the Deputy Chairman;

(c) the Minister of the Government of the Federation responsible
for defence; .

(d) theChief of Defence Staff ;

CommissionandadvisetheFederal Government on such recommendations;

« Composi-
tion of the
Commission.

Function of
the Com-
mission.

National
Defence
Council.
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National
Economic
Council,

National
Electoral
Commission

(e) the Chief of ArmyStaff ;

(f) the Chief of Naval. Staff .
{

  (g) the Chief of Air Staj ; and - .:

(A) such other cad not exceeding 3 as the:President may appoint,

14. The Council shall'have power to advise the President on. matters
relating to the defence of the sovereignty and territorial integrity ofNigeria.

| G—Natijnal Economic Council Oe
15. The National Economic Council shall ‘comprise the following

members, namely— | -. - ;
(a) the Vice-President, who shall be theChairman ;

(2) the Governor of each State ; : |
(c) the Governor of the Central Bank of Nigeria established under the

Central Bank of Tiigeria Act, or any enactmentreplacing that Act Fe
(d) the Chairmann of ‘the National Revenue and Fiscal Commission ;

and : : ae

(e) the Minister of the Government of theFederetion responsible for
economic development. |:

16. The National Economie Council shall have power to advise. the
President concerning the eohnomic affairs of the Federation, and inparticular
On measures necessary for the co-ordination of the economic planning
efforts or economic programmesof the various governments of theFederation.

H—Natiovial Electoral Commission

17, The National Electoral Commission shall comprise a Chief National
Electoral Commissioner, whe shallbe the Chairman andeight other members
who inthe opinion of the President shall be persons of unquestionable —
integrity and whoshall not have been involved in party politics.

18. The Chairman shall not be less.than45 years of age and the. other
members shall not be less than 40 years of age, but no person above the age .
of 70 years shall be appointed Chairman or member of the Commission.

{ 19. The President, on the recommendation of, andin order to assist the
Commission, shall appoint from each State of the Federation a person to
be known as State Electoral Commissioner whoshall be a person of

unquestionable integrity anil who shall not be less than 40 years of age and
not more than 70 years of age and who shall not have been involved in party ~
politics. . 3 co

 

20. The Commission hall have power—

(a) to organise, condu¢t and supervise all clections to the offices of the
President and Vice-President, the. Governor. and Deputy Governor of a
State, and to the membership of the Senate, the House of ‘Representatives
and the House of Assembly of each of the States of the Federation and
Chairman and members|.of Local Government Councils; —
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(4).to provide guidelines, rules and regulations for the emergence,
recognition and registration of the two political parties ;

(c) to monitor the organisation and operations of the two politicalparties
including their financing ;

_ (d) to arrangefor the annualexamination and auditing of the funds and
accountsofthe political parties and to publish a report on such examination
and audit for. public informations;

" (e) toarrange for the registration of persons qualified to vote and for
the maintenance and revision of the register of voters ;

(f) to delegate any of its powers to any State Electoral Commissioner;
(g) to carry out such other functions as may be conferred upon it by an

2 Act of the National Assembly;;

(h) to ‘appoint, dismiss and exercise disciplinary control overits staffas
may be prescribed by an Actof the National Assembly ; and

(2) to ensure that all Electoral Commissioners, Electoral. and returning
officers, take and subscribe the Oaths of office prescribed by law.

- I-National Population Commission

21.The National Population Commission shall comprise the following
members,namely—

_. (@) a Chairman ; and

(b) one‘person from.each State of the Federation.

22..The Commission shallhavepower—

~ (a) to undertake periodical enumeration of populationby sample surveys,
censuses or through other means ; .

(8) to establish and maintain a machinery for continuous and universal
registration of births and deaths throughout the Federation;

(c) to advise the President on population problems ;;

(d) to publish andprovide information and data on population for the
purpose of facilitatingeconomic and development planning ; and

(e): to appoint and. train or arrange for the appointment and training of
-enumerators or other.staff of the Commission.

| J-National Primary Education Commission

23. ‘The Commission shall comprise a Chairman and the following
other members, that is.

(a) one representative of the Federal Ministry of Education;

(6) five members. representing the States and the Federal Capital
Territory, Abuja in rotation ;

(c) one representative of the National Educational Research and Develop-
ment Council ;

(@) one representativeof the Federal Ministry ot Financeand Economic
Development;

(e) three other members appointed on. personal merit. representing a
variety of iinterests; and .

National
Population
Commission.

Member-
ship of the
Commission.
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Functions
of the
Commission.

Revenue
Mobilisation
Allocation
and Fiscal.
Commission.

Capital Territory, Abuja,

memberof the Commission.
‘(f) the Executive:Secretiayofthe Commission‘who shall tbe ans‘ex-officio

24. ‘The Commission sh

2) prescribe:theminim
Nigeria ;

(5) inquireiinto and adv
primary education-inNigeri

(c) receive the National
Act ofthe National Assem
the fund to the appropriate

Government sponsored. pr}

all—

resteoff primaryeducation ‘throughout

ise the Rederal Government.en the fundingof
ia 5

Primary Education Fund as established byan
bly from the‘Federal Government.and allocate
body designate:by-each:State andthe Federal

and to any agency responsiblefor special. Federal
imary school projects in accordance with such formulaas the National Ass bly may,from’timeto time, ‘prescribe ;

(d) collate, after.consultition, with all the State Governments, »periadic
master plans for a balanced and co-ordinated- development of’ primary
education in Nigeria and guch ‘plans shall‘include—

(¢) propesals to the Federal‘Government for’ equal and adequate
primary education opp tunity in Nigeria 3 ; :

(%) proposals to the Federal Government on the basic national
curriculum and syllabusto bepursued by primary schoolsin ‘Nigeria
to ensure that they arefully adequate to national needs and objectives ;;

{e) edllate, analyse and p blish intformation relating:‘to Primaryeducation
in Nigeria ;

(f) publish.a comprehen’ ‘ivelist ofprimary school teachers iin each State
of the Federation and ensure a regular personnel audit; and

activities as are conduciveto the discharge of ©
onstitution. |

  

 

(g) carry out such other
its functiens under ‘this :

K—Revenue Mobilisation Allocation-and FiscalCommission
25, The Revenue Mobilisation Allocation and Fiscal Commission shall.

comprise a Chairman and.one member from each State of the Federation
who in theopinion ofthe Pr sident are persons of unquestionable integrity
-with requisite qualifications‘experience. ~

26. The Commission sh Il havepower—

(a) to monitor the accri als to and-disbursement of revenue ‘from the
Federation Account;

(b) to review from time to time the revenue allocation formulae.and
principles in operation to jensure Lonformity with changingrealities ;

(c) to advise the Federal, State and Local Governments on» fiscal
efficiency and methods bykwhichtheir revénue can beincreased;
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(d) to determine theremuneration. appropriate for political office
holders, including the President, Vice-President, Governors, Deputy
Governors, Ministers, Commissioners; Specigl Advisers, Legislators,
Chairmen, Vice-Chairmenand CouncilorsofLocalGovernment Councils;

(e) to’ make recommendationsas provided for under sections $2, 122
and. 160(8) ofthis.Constitution;and -

(f).to- discharge such; ottier. functions as-may be conferred on the
Commission by. this Constitution or any other Act of. the. National
Assembly. . a

L—National Security Council

27, The. National Security Council. shall. comprise the, fallawing
members,namely-— 7 c :

(a) thePresidentwhoshall‘bethe Chairman ; .
(A). the Vice-President whoshall be the Deputy Chairman ;

- “(c) the ChiefofDefenceStaff ; mo a .
_(d) the Minister of the Governmentof the Federation charged with

therespensibility for internalaffairs; oe
(e) theMinisterof the Government of the . Federation charged with

tespnnsibilityferdefence ; - :

(f)' the Minister ofthe Governmentof the Federationcharged with
responsibilityfor external affairs ; - oe

(g) theCo-ordinatorofthe National Security. Agencies

_ (h) the Inspector-General of. Police ; and a
_. (@) nat morethan 3 otherpersonsasthePresident mayin his discretion
appeint. mo os

28. The Council shallhave power to advise the President on matters

-
9

National
Security
Council.

telating:to public:security includingmatters.relating to any organisation or —
agency established by law for ensuring:the securityofthe Federation. —

oe |M—Dhe Nigeria Palice Council oo
29. The Nigeria Police Council shall comprise thefollowing members,

namely— ts .

(a) aChairman;and ..

(8) such numberofotherpersons,notless than 7. and notmore than 9
as muybe-prescribedby anActoftieNational Assemlily.

30. The Council shallhave power— |

(@): toadyise the Presidenton the.appointment.ofthe Inspector-General
of Police; - oO oS : .

(2) to appaint. and, promote; persons to offices. (other than the affice of
the Inspeater~GeneralofPolice)in the NigeriaPolice Force ; and

 . (c) to dismiss and exercise disciplinary control over persons holdingany,
office referredto in sub-paragraph(4)ofthis paragraph.

- Nigeria
Police
Council,
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Public
Complaints ©

[

NP Complaints Commission -

“31, The Public Complai   

 

ts Commissionshall:‘comprise ;a Chief Com-
" missioner and one Commissidner for each State of the: Federation and’the
Federal Capital Territory, Abuja.

32. The Chief Commissioner and:Commissioners shall Bet‘persons of |
unquestionableintegrity who rhall not have beeninvolvedin:‘party politics.

33. The Chief Commissitjier shall notbeless than 50 yearsof7age‘and
the Commissioners shall not {be less than 40 years of ageat thetime of.
appointment, but no person above the age.of 70 years shall. be © appointed
as Chief Commissioner or Commissionerofthe Commission.

34. The Chief Commissioner shall co-ordinate the work of all the
Commissioners, but each Commissioner shall have power,. either on his
own initiative or following complaints lodged before himby anyPerson, to
investigate any administrative|action taken by—

a) any department or Minist oftheFederal or an, State Government ;y dep ry )

(0) any departmentof any):‘Local Government; mo
r

(c) any statutory corporation or public iinstitution set up by anygovern- .
ment in the Federation ; _— (d) any companyincorpor sted under or pursuant to theCompanies Act
1968 whetherownedby any dovernment aforesaid or‘by privateindividuals
in Nigeria or otherwise hawsoever; or Pa

(e) any officer or servant of any ofthe aforementioned bodies.

35—(1) In the discharge|‘of his functions under this) Constitution, a
Commissionei shall have the pjywer to compelthe attendance of any person
so required to give evidence, sheinformation or produce documents,*;.

(2) Any person whofails tp complywith stich orderof the Commission
shall be guilty of contempt and triable in a court of law for,that ‘offencein
addition to.any other offencep ovided iin any Actof the National Assembly.

36.—(1) No Commissione? shall investigate any matter—

(2) that is pending beforethe Council of State, the Federal cor State
Executive Councils ; ;

(&) that is pending before|any court of law or tribunal established by
law ;

(¢) relating to anything doneor purported to be doneiin1 respect ofany
member ofthe armed forces or the Nigeria Police or other security agencies"
in accordance with and in respect of Acts of the National Assembly setting
them up;

(d) in which the complainant has not inthe opinionLofthe Commissioner
exhausted all available administrative procedures; .

~ (e} subject to sub-paragraph (d) of this paragraph, relating toany act
doneor in respect of which the complaint is lodgedlater than twenty-four
months after the dateof the pet or thingdone from which the complaint
arises ; or

(f) in which the complainant hasno personal interest.
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(2)’ For the purpose of sub-paragraph(1) (2) ofthis paragraph, a notice
signed by the Secretary to the Government of the Fedefation or of a State
to the Commissionercertifying that the matteris pending before any of the
bodies mentioned inthat paragraph shall be conclusive as to the pendency
of the matter.

(3) In any case, were the ‘Commissioner:decidésnot to investigatethe
complaint thereof he shall state the reason therefor to the complainant and
reflect it in his record. SB Bt

-. ..37. The Commission shall have power to appoint, dismiss and exercise
disciplinary controloverits staff as may be prescribed by anAct ofthe National
Assembly,

38. The terms and conditions of service of the staff of the Public
Complaints Commission:shall be the same as those provided for public
officers in the civil service of the Federation.

39, TheNationalAssembly mayby law confer on the Chief Commissioneror the Commissioners.such additional powers as. may appear necessary formore.effective discharge ofthe functions conferred onthem by this Constitu-tion. -

Parr II - | .
STATES EXECUTIVE Boprgs ti; ' Section 195

A—State Civil Service Commission a
1. A State Civil Service Commission shill comprise a Chairman andnot less than 2 and not more than 4otherpersons whoshall, in the opinionof the Governor, be persons of unquestionable integrity and sound politicaljudgment. a -

2+ The Commissionshall; without prejudice to the power vested in theGovernor and inthe Judicial Service Commission, have the functionsascribed to it by the existing law on the Ciyil Service. More specifically theCommission shall :

(7) set upgenezal and uniform guidelines for appointments, promotionanddiscipline;. a 4

(2) monitor the activities. ofeach Ministry or Extra-MinisterialDepartmentto ensure thatthe guidelines are strictly and uniformly adheredto sand; © — .
(at) serve asa’review bodyforall petitions from Ministries or Extra-inisterial De

discipline.

B—State Council ofChiefs .
3. A Council of Chiefs shall compt ise a Chairman and such umberofpersons as may be prescribed by Law. ,

relating to customary law or cultural affairs, inte;chieftaincy matters.

4, The Councilshall have power to advisethe
~communal relations and

partments in respect of appointments, premotion and -

Governor on any matter

Civil Service
Commission
of a State.

Council of
Chiefs of
a State.
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5. The Council shall alsq have power to advise the Governor whenever
requested to-do. so on— . ;

 

(a) the maintenanceofpublic order within the State-or any part thereof;
and

(6) such other mattersas the Governor may direct.

~C—State Fudici 1 Service Commission

State . 6, A State. Judicial Service Commission shall comprise: thefollowing,
Judicial members; namely— oe ;Service
Commission, (a) the Chief Judge of the| State, who shall be the Chairman;

(2) the Attorney-Generalof the State ;

(c) the Grand Kadi ofthe Sharia.Court of Appealofthe State,ifany :

(Z) the President of the Customary Court ofAppealof the State, ifany ;

(e) two members who-arelegal practitioners.and who havebeen qualified
to, practise as legal practitioners in Nigeria for a- period’ of not lese- than
_10 years ; and eT ,

(f) two other persons not) being legal. practitioners who in the opinion
of the Governor are ofeeintegrity.

 

7. The Commission shall. havepower :

(a) to advise the Governor on the appointmentof a person to-the office
of—

(i) the Grand Kadiof the Sharia Court ofAppealif any, and- .

(zt) the President of the Customary Court of Appealif any, subjectto’.
the confirmation of such appointment by the House of: Assembly ofthe
State ; : a

(b) to reeommendto tlie Gavernorof the State, persons forappointment
to the office of— ee

(z) a Judge-of the High Court of aState,

(i) a Kadi of the Sharia|Court of Appealof a State if any, ©

(zi).a Judge of the Customary Courtof Appeal of a State if any ; .

(c) subject to the provisions of this Constitution, to recommend. to the ©
Governor the removal from: office of the Judicial officers specified in
sub-paragraphe(a) and: (6),0f| this paragraph and to ‘exercise disciplinary
contrel over such offeers ;

 

   

     

 

(d) to appoint, promote and exercise disciplinary control over the Chief
Registrar of the High Court,/the Chief Registrars of the Sharia Court of
Appeal and the Customary Court of Appeal, the Magistrates, the Judges
andmembersofthe District and AreaCourts; if-any, and all other members
ofthe staff of the Judicial Service ofthe State nototherwise specified inthis:
Constitution and of the State! Judicial Service Commission ; and ;

(e) to control anddisburse‘all. moneys, capital and recurrent, for. the
judicial-services of a State.

|:

- ———
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_D—Local Government Service: Commission

8. The Local Government Service Commission shall comprise the
Chairman andnotless‘than 2.and not more than 4 members whoshall, in the

_ opinion of the Governor,be persons of unquestionable integrity and sound
‘political judgment.

9. The Commissionshall have the functions ascribed toit by the existing
law on. the Civil Service as applicable to Local Governments. More
specifically, the Commission shall— ,

(¢) set up general and uniform guidelines for appointments, promotion
and discipline ; ee .
3) monitorthe activities of each Local Government to ensure that the

guidelines are strictly and uniformly adhered to ; and,

-. (ii) serve as a review body forall petitions from Local Governments in
-Fespect of appointments, promotions and discipline.

FOURTH SCHEDULE

PartI |

Functions oF A Locat GoverNMENT Section 7

1. The main functions of a Local Government Council are as follows—
(a) the formulation of economic planning and development schemesfor

the Local Government Area;

(8) collection of rates, ‘radio and television licenses ;

(c) establishment and maintenance of cemeteries, burial ‘grounds and
homesfor the destitute or infirm;
_ (d) licensing of bicycles, trucks (other than mechanically propelled
trucks), canoes, wheel barrows and carts 2

(e) establishment, maintenance and regulation of slaughter houses,slaughter slabs, markets, motor parks and public conveniences;
_(f) construction and maintenance of roads, streets, street lightings,drains, parks, gardens, open spaces, or such public facilities as may beprescribed from time to time by the House of Assembly of a State;
(g) naming of roads-and streets and numbering of houses ;
(2) provision and maintenance of public conveniences, sewage andrefuse disposal ;

(2) registration ofall births, deaths andmarriages; |
(7) assessmentof privately owned houses or tenements for the purpose.4levying such rates as-may be prescribed by the House of Assembly of aate;

(Rk) control and regulation of—
_ () out-door advertising and hoarding,
(#) movementand keeping of pets ofall descriptions,

State Local
Government
Service
Commission.

Functions
of Local
Government-
Council,
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Functions
of 'Tradi-
tional
Council.

Conflict of
interest with
duty.

(iit) shops and kiosks,

(iv) restaurants, bakeries and other placesforsale offood to the public,

(v) laundries ; and | oO a

(1) licensing, regulation and control of the sale of liquor.

~ 2, The functions of.a Local|Government shall include participation of

such Local Governmentin the governmentofaState as respects the following

matters,namely— 7 on

(a) the provision and maintenance of primary, adult. and. vocational

education ;
_ | |

(b) the development of agriculture and natural resources, other. than

the exploitation of minerals; |. Dee

(c) the provision and raat of health services ; and 
(d) such other functionsas ay beconferred upon a Local Government

by the House of Assembly of the State. © -
  
  

 

Part II oO
FUNCTIONS OF jA TRADITIONAL COUNCIL Section 8

1. The functions of a Tradi jonal Council shall consist of—

(a) giving general advice to the Local Government Council concerend;

(5) advising the Local Government Council concerned on proposed

developmentplans; SO

(c) assisting in the collection of taxes as may be required ; -

(d) advising on religious matters where appropriate ;

(e) promoting and advising pn arts and culture 5 -

(f) subject to the Law of thg State, dealing with and advising on chief-

taincy matters andtraditional pitles and offices; ©. os

_.(g) deliberating and expr sing opinions -to any organisation on any —

matte: which it deems to be of importance to the area.as a whole or which

may be referred-to it by the government or other organisation;

(hk) assisting in the mobili
towards self-reliance, commu,
area ; and

(i) such other functions as|the Local Government Council may from

time to time refer to it. . o I

2. Nothing in this Schedule shall be construed as conferring any

executive, legislative or judicial powers on a Traditional Council.

  

   

  

nity development and welfare within the

 
FIFTH SCHEDULE Sections 64,

: 105, 170, 171
207, 208, 276,
329.

Cops or Conpucr For PuBLic OFFICERS
seneral os

_ 1, A public officer shall not put himself ina position where his personal

interest conflicts with his duties;and responsibilities. - os

 i

‘ation of human and material resources. —
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public officer shall not—
. 2..Without prejudice .to thegenerality of the foregoing :paragraph, a

(a) receiveor be paid the emoluments of anypublic office at the same.
timeas he receives or is paid the emoluments of any other public office. ;or

-(5) engageor participate in the management or running of any private -
business,profession or trade but nothing in this sub-paragraph.shall apply
_to any officer who is not. employed on full-time basis; or! ~ . aa

(c) live above his legitimate income.

- 3. The President,Governor, Vice-President, Deputy Governor, the.Chief
Justice ofNigeria, Justices of theSupreme Court, thePrésident and Justites
of the Court of Appeal, Ministers of the Government ofthe Federation and
Commissioners of the Government of the States, members of the National
Assemblyand ofthe Houses of Assemblyof the Statés, Secretartes to the
Governmentofthe Federation andthe States, the Chief Judgeofthe Federat -
High Court,-the ChiefJudge of a State, the Inspector-General ofPolice and -
the. Deputy Inspector-General of police, Chairmen, Vice-Chairmen and
Councilors of Local Government Council’ Areas, the Commissioner of
police of a State, the Chief of Defence Staff, the Chief ofArmy Staff, the
Chief of Naval Staff, the Chief of Air staff, all armed forces Divisional
Commanders and such other public officers or persons as the National
Assembly may by law prescribe shall not.maintainor operate bank accounts
in any country outside Nigeria.

“4. The President, Vice-President, Governor! Deputy’ - Governoz,
Ministers of the Government of the Federation, Commissioners of: the
Government of the State, Special Advisers to the President, Special Advisers
to the State Governors, membersofthe National Assembly andofthe Houses
of Assembly’ of theStates, Chairmen, Vice-Chairmen‘‘and Councilors of
Local Government Councils and such other public officers or persons a8 the
National Assembly may by law prescribe shall not, during the tenuré of‘their
offices, acquire or take on any property of the State in which they exercise
jurisdiction,sell such property or exchange it with any property belonging
to them. : - ne

5.A public officershall not, after his retirement from public service
andwhilereceiving pension from public funds, accept morethanone remune-
rative position as Chairman, director or employee of a company owned or
controlled by the Government or public authority or receive any other
remuneration frompublic fundsin addition to hispension and the emolument
of such one remunerative position, .— vo .

6.—(1) ‘Public officers who have heldoffices to which this paragraph
applies are prohibited from service or employmentin foreign companies
or foreign enterprises. oe a

- (2) This paragraph applies to the office of President, -Vice-President,
Chief Justiceof Nigeria, Governor and Deputy Governorofa State.

-7.—(1) A public officer shall not ask for or accept any property or
benefit of any kindfor himselfor any other person: onaccount of anything-
dorie, being done, to be done or omitted to be done“ by him in thedischarge:
of his duties.

Restrictions
on specified
officers.

Prohibition
’ of foreign
accounts.

Prohibition
of certain

" property
transactions,

Retired ~
public <
Officers. ~:~

Prohibition
of certain
public
officers.

Gifts of
benefits,
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Restriction —
on loans, or
benefits to
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Officers, =.

Bribing
public
officers, .

Abuse of
office,

Member-
ship of
societies.

Declaration
of assets.

 

(2). For the purposes 0 ' sub-paragraph.(1) of this paragraph, the receipt
by a public officer of any gifts or benefits from commercial firms, business
enterprises or persons who have contracts with the governmentshall be
presumed to have been received in contravention of the said sub-paragraph
unless thecontraryis proved.

(3) A public officer shall only accept personal gifts or benefits from
relatives or personal friends to such extent and on such occasionsas are
recognised by custom: |’

  

Provided that any giftk r donation to a public officer on any public0or
ceremonial occasion shall be treated as gifts to the appropriate institution
represented by the public pfficer, and accordingly the mere acceptance or
receiptofany suchgift shall notbetreated as a contraventionofthis Provision.

8. The President or ice-President, Governor or Deputy Governor,
Minister of the Government of the Federation or Commissioner. of the
‘GovernmentofaState, Chairman, Vice-Chairman or Supervisory Councillor
of a Local Government Councilor any public parastatal shall not accept—

 (a) a ‘loan, except from government ‘or its agencies, a bank, building
society orother financial prsstition recognised by law; and

(5) any benefit of whatever nature from any company, contract or,
businessman, or nomine¢ or agent of such person: - .

Provided that the head of a public corporation or of a university or
any other body establi ed by law may, subject to the rules and regula-

~ tions of the body,a pt a loan fromsuch body.

9, No person shall offra public officer any property, gifts or benefits
of any kind as an inducement orbribe for the granting of any favour or
thé discharge in his favoup of the public officer's duties.

10. A public officer shall nct do or direct to be done in abuse of his
office any arbitrary act prejiidicial to therights of any other person knowing
that such act is unlawful oromto any state policy or public morality.

11, Apublic officer= not be a memberof, belong to, or take part
in any soeiety the membership,of wachis incompatible with the finctions
or dignity ofhis office... |. + :

12—(1) Subject to thé| provisions of sections 26 (1).(c), 27 (2) (f); 50,
92, 134, 137, 139, 146, 149, 180, 183, 185, 192, 274, 289 and 301 ofthis
Constitution every public d cer shallwithin 3 monthsafter the coming into
force of this Code or immediately after taking office and Thereafter

(a) at the end of every/four years ; and

 

(b) at the end of his term of office ; submit to the Code of Conduct
Bureau a-written declaration of all his properties, assets andliabilities and
those ofhis spouse and ulhmarried children under the ageof 18 years. .

(2) Any statement in such declaration thatis.found to be false by any
authority orperson authororised iin that behalf to verify it shallbe deemed
to be a breach of this Code,; 
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(3) Any property or assets acquired by a public officer after any
declaration under this Constitution and which is not fairly attributable to
income, gift, or loan approved by this Code shall be deemed to have been
acquired in breach of this Code unless the contrary is proved.

oo 13. Any allegation that a public ‘officer has’ committed a breach of or Allegationhas not complied with the provisions of this Codeshall'be made to the Code on breach
of Conduct Bureau.  -  -: , of Code
- M4, A public officer who does. any act prohibited by this Code,through Agents anda nominee, trustee, or other agentshall be deemed ipsofacto to have committed nominees.a.breach of this Code. . ,

15. In its application topublic officers— ". Exemp:.
(2) members of legislative houses. and of Local Government Councils . tions.

shall be exempt from the provisionsof paragraph 5 of this Code ; and

_{@) the National Assembly may by law exempt any cadre. of public
. officers from the provisions of paragraph 5 of this Codeif it appears to it
that their position in the public service is below the rank which it considers
appropriate for the application of that provisiozi.

Code of Conduct Tribunal

__16-—(1) There shall be established a tribunal to be known as Code Code of
__ of Conduct Tribunal which shall consist ofa Chairman and two other persons. ConductTribunal.

(2) The Chairmanshall be a person whohas held or is qualified to hold
office as a Judge of a superior court of record in Nigeria and shall receive
such remuneration as may be prescribed by law...

(3) The Chairman and members of the Code of Conduct Tribunal
shall be appointed by the President in accordance with the recommendation
of the. Federal Judicial Service. Commission. .

(4) The National Assembly may by lawconfer on the Code of Conduct
Tribunal such additional powers as. may appear to it to be. necessary to
enable. the Code of Conduct Tribunal more effectively to discharge the
functions conferred on it by this Schedule.

17.—(1) The tenureofoffice of the staff oftheCode of Conduct Tribunal Staff
shall, subject to the provisions of this Code, be the same as that provided
for in respect of officers inthecivil service of the Federation. — .

_(2) The power to appointand dismiss the staff of the Code of Conduct
Tribunal and.to exercise disciplinary control over them shall vest in the Code
of Conduct Tribunal and shall be exercisable in accordance with the
provisions of an Act of the National Assembly enacted in that behalf.

18.—(1) ‘Subject to the provisions of thisparagraph, a personholding the Vacation of
office of Chairman or member of the Code of Conduct Tribunal shall oes by
vacate his office when he attains the age of 65 years. — and member

of Tribunal.(2)-A person who has held office as Chairman or member of the Code
of Conduct Tribunal for a period. ofnot less: than 10 years shall, if he
retires at the age of 65 years, be entitled to pension for-life at a rate equi-
valentto’ his last annual salary in addition to other retirement benefits to
which he may be entitled. —
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. (3) A person holding fhe office of Chairman or member of the Code
-of Conduct Tribunal shallj/not be removedfrom his officeor appointment —
by. the: President-except uppn.an_address-supported by two-thirds majority
-of each House of-the National Assembly: praying that he be so removed
for inability to discharge the functions of the officein question (whether
arising from infirmityof mindorbody) orfor misconductor for contravention
of this:Code- - | a

(4) A person holding the office of Chairman or memberof the Code
of Conduct Tribunal shall not be removed from office before reaching

wc= ipetining.- agesave’ in acco: dancé.withthe provisionsof this paragraph.

19.—(1) Where the Code of Conduct Tribunal finds a public officer
guilty of contravention of ay of the:provisions ofthis Codeit shall impose.“upon that officer any of the punishmentspecified under sub-paragraph
(2) of this paragraph andsuchother punishment as maybe prescribed by an
Act oftheNational Assembly. = Be
_. (2) The punishmentwhich the Code of Conduct ‘Tribunal may im-
_pose shall include any ofthe following— =. Oe

 

(a) vacation of office of seat in any legislative house: - ~: cyte

(6) disqualificaton front membership of a legislative house ‘and“from
holding any public office for a periodnot exceeding 10 years and

(c) seizure and forfeiture to the State of any property acquired in abuse
“or ‘corruption of offiée.|’. oe Po

_ 3) Thesanctions mentioned in sub-paragraph (2) hereof shall be with-
out prejudice to the pendltles that - may be imposed by arty law where
the conduct is also acriminal offience. ! a creas

__ (4) Wherethe Code of Conduct Tribunal gives a décision as to whether
‘ornot a person is guilty of ja contraventionof any of the provision’of this
‘Code, an appeal shall lie as of right from’such decision .o1 from anypunish-
ment imposed onsuch pergon to the Court of Appeal at the instance of
-any-party to the proceedings, = ce -

“ +(5) Any right of appeal to the Court of Appeal from the décisions of —
' the Code of Conduct Tribunal conferred by sub-paragraph (4) hereof shall
be exercised in accordance vith the provisions of an Act of the National

=... ‘Assembly. and rules of court for the time being in force regulatingthe

 

 
 
  

 
- powers, practice and procedure of the Court of Appeal. .

.. (6) Nothing in these paragraphs shall ‘prejudice the prosecutionofa
-public officer punished under this paragraph or preclude such officer from
-being prosecuted or punished for an offence in a court of law.

x

Interpretation :

~Interpretas . . 20. In this Code, unless the context otherwise requires— .
tone, “assets” includesany prdperty, movable and immovable, incomes instant
het Ae and contingent, owned by person ; 2 Dae

__ “business” means any profession, vocation or trade and. includes any
’ adventure or concern: ini the nature of trade or commerce ;_. He

“child” includes a step-phild,a lawfullyadopted child, a child bornout
ofwedlock and any child to whom anyindividual standsin placeofaparent;
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“emolument” meansanysalary, wage, overtimeorleavepay,commission,
fee, bonus, gratuity, benefit, advantage (whetheror not that adv ntage 1s
capable of being turnedinto money or money’s worth), allowance, pension
or annuity paid, given orgranted in repect of any employmentor office ;

“foreign companies” or “foreign enterprises” means companies or .
enterprises in which thecontrolling shares are owned by persons other
than the Government,its.agencies or citizens of Nigeria or policy of which
is determined by any person or organisation outside Nigeria ;

“iabilities” includes responsibility according to law to satisfy adebt,
duty orobligationquantifiable in monetary value, instant and contigent;

“public officer” means a person holding any of the offices specified in
Part II of this Schedule ; and

“publicoffice” shall not include the chairmanship or membership of ad
- hoc tribunals, commissions or committees.

, oo Part II
_ Pusiic OFFICERS FOR THE PURPOSES OF THE CODE or CONDUCT

1. The President of the Federation. .
2. The Vice-President of the Federation.

_ 3. ‘The President. and DeputyPresident of the Senate, Speaker and
Deputy Speaker of the House of Representatives, Speakers and Deputy
Speakers of Houses of Assembly of States, and all members and staff of
legislativehouses.

4, Governors andDeputy Governorsof States.

_ 5. Chief Justice of Nigeria, Justices of the Supreme Court, President
and Justices ofthe Court of Appeal, all otherjudicial officers andall staff
of courts of law. oe - a

6. Attomey-General of the Federation and Attorney-General of each
tate.. :

7. ‘Ministers ofthe Government of the Federation, Commissioners of
the Goverments of the Statesand Special Advisers.

8. Chief of Defence Staff, Chief of Army Staff, Chief of Naval Staff,
Chief of Air Staff and all other members of the Armed Forces of the
Federation. : _. ,

9, Inspector-General of Police, and all other members of the Nigeria
Police Forceand other governmentsecurity services established by law. —

10. Secretaryto the Government, Director-General andallother persons
in the civil service of the Federation or of the States.

11. Ambassadors, High Commissioners and other officers of Nigerian
Missions abroad. © .

_ Code of Conduct ‘Tribunal.
13. Chairmen, Vice-Chairmen, members andstaff of Local Governments,
14. Chairmen and members of the boards or other governing bodiesandstaff of statutory corporations and of companies in which either the

Federal or State Governmenthas controlling shares or interest,

12. Chairmen, members and staff of the Code of Conduct Bureau and
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15, All staff of universiti ;, colleges and other educational institutions ©
owned and financed by|the Federal or State Governments or Local |
Governments, .

16. Chairmen, members and staff of permanent commissions or councils
appointed on full time basis.

17. Any othercategory offcr as the National Assembly may prescribe
on the recommendation of the Code of Conduct Bureau. -

SIXTH SCHEDULE
_ ELecrion Trisunats

A-—PresijlentialElection Tribunal 1.—(1) The Presidential Election Tribunal shall consist of a Chairman:
and 6 other membersall ofwhim shall be persons of unquestionable integrity
who have not been involved Y party politics. oo

(2) The Chairman shall be a person who hasheld office or is qualified
to hold cffice of a Justice of the Supreme Court. . ae

(3) Three of the other membersshall be persons who have held office’
or are qualified to hold office of a Justice of the Supreme Court ‘and the
remaining 3 membersshall be non-membersofthe legal profession.

(4) The Chairman and other membersshall’ be appointed by the Chief
Justice of Nigeria. : So

B—Governorship and Legislative ‘Houses Election Tribunal
2.—(1) A Governorship|' and Legislative Houses Election Tribunal

shall consist of a Chairman bnd 4 other members all of whom shall be
persons of unquestionable integrity who have not been involved in party
politics. ,

 

(2) The Chairman shall € a person who has held or.is qualified to’
hold office of a Justice of the Court of Appeal. ae

(3) Two of the other members. shall be persons who have held or arequalified to hold office of a Judge of a High Court’and the remaining 2members shall be non-members ofthe legal profession.

(4) The Chairman and lembers shall be appointed by the President
of the Court of Appeal. | ot,

"C—Local Goverkiment Council Election Tribunals.
3.—(1) A Local Government Council Election Tribunal shall consist

‘of a Chairman and 2 other |members all of whom shall be persons: of
unquestionable integrity who |have not been involved in party politics. :-

(2) The Chairmanshall bp a person who has heldoffice oris qualifiedto holdoffice of a Judge of a igh Court. to os
(3) One of the members shall be a legal practitioner whohas been ‘soqualified for a period of not io than 5 years andthe other oneshall be: -

 
a non-memberof the legal. profession.

 

, (4) ‘TheChairman and other membersshall be appointed “by the ChiefJudge ofthe State concerned. ce :
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SEVENTH SCHEDULE

OATHS-
: mo .

S *

OaTH oF ALLEGIANCE . 26(Do
27 (2 ’|do solemnly swear/affirm that I will be faithful and 50, >. hebear true allegiance to the Federal Republic of Nigeria and that I will 137, 139,preserve, protect:and defend the Constitution of the Federal Republic of 146, 149,os
180, 183,Nigeria: oo ; / . : : . 185, 192,

Ip God, oO . 274, 289So help me God. : and’ 301.

OatTH oFOFFICE. OF PRESIDENT

| | | «memo SOlemnly swear/affirm thatI will 

be faithful and beartrue allegiance to the Federal Republic ofNigeria ; that asPresident of the Federal Republic of Nigeria, I will discharge my duties tothe. best of my ability, faithfully and in accordance with the Constitution ofthe FederalRepublic of Nigeria and thelaw, and alwaysin theinterest of thesovereignty, integrity, solidarity, well-being and prosperity of the FederalRepublic ofNigeria ; that I will strive to preserve theFundamental Objectives_ andDirective Principles ofState Policy contained in the Constitution oftheFederal Republic of Nigeria ; that I will not allow my personalinterest to
influence my official conduct or my official decisions ; that I will to the bestof my ability preserve, protect and defend the Constitution of the FederalRepublic ofNigeria ; that I will abide by the Code of Conductcontained intheFifth Schedule to the Constitution of the Federal Republic of Nigeria ;that in all circumstances,I will do right to all manner of people, accordingto law, without fear or'favour, affection or ill-will ; that I will notdirectly orindirectly communicate or reveal to any person any matter which shall be‘brought under myconsideration or shall become known to me as Presidentof the Federal Republic of Nigeria, except as may be required forthe duedischarge ofmy. dutiesas President ; ‘and that I will devote myself to theservice and well-being. ofthe people of Nigeria.

So help me God. —

OatHoF Orrice oF GOVERNOR OF A STATE AND
CHAIRMAN OFA Locat, Government CouNcIL

 

|, _ auto solemnly swear/affirm that I will be -faithfuland bear true.allegiance to the Federal Republic of Nigeria ; that asthe Governor OFersnpevrennmmnmmeneState]Chairman OFcrococenececoecc.Local Govern-ment Council, I will discharge myduties to the best ofmyability, faithfullyandin accordance with the Constitution of the Federal Republic of Nigeriaandthe law, andalwaysin theinterest ofthe sovereignty, integrity, solidarity,well-beingand prosperity ofthe Federal Republic ofNigeria ; that I will striveto preserve the Fundamental Objectives and Directive Principles of StatePolicy containedin the Constitution ofthe Federal Republic of Nigeria ; thatI will exercise the authority vested in meas Governor/Chairman so as not to
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  Vick-PRESIDENT, DEPUTY ‘GOVERNOR,
MMISSIONER OR SPECIAL ADVISER OR
OF A Locat GovERNMENT Counct.

lemnly swear/affirm that I will befaithful and
ederal RepublicofNigeria, that as Vice-President
f Nigeria/Deputy Governor OFeerinunennstate!
lent ‘of the Federation/Commissioner of the |
State/Special Adviser t0...ccmmom]Vice-Chairman
nt Council, I will discharge my duties to the
and in accordance with the Constitution ofthe
1. and the law, and always in the interest of the
arity, well-being and. prosperity of the Federal
will strive to preserve the Fundamental objectives
tate Policy contained in the Constitution of the

 

Federal Republic of Nigeria ; that I will not allow my personalinterest to
influence my official condugt or my official decisions ; that I will tothe best
of my ability preserve, protect and defend the Constitution of the Federal
Republic ofNigeria ; that 1/will abideby the Code of Conduct containedin
the Fifth Schedule to the |Constitution ofthe Federal Republic of Nigeria;
that in all circumstances, I| will do right to all manner of people, according.
to law, without fear or favonr, affection orill-will ; that I will not directly or
‘indirectly communicate or reveal to any personany matter which shall be
brought under my considefation or shall become known to me as Vice-
President of the Federal Republic of Nigetia/Deputy Governor Ofcinevn
State/Minister of the Government of the Federation/Commiissioner of the ©
GovernMent Of...emenenenenState/Special Adviser t0..0.cm0en-[Vice-Chairman

rat Council, except as may be required for the

 

Of.nnuernrcndsocal Governm
due discharge of my duties}:

So help me God.
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OATH OF A MEMBER oF THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY OR OF A STATE
House OF ASSEMBLY OR OF A LOcaL Government CoUNCIL

“T, seen »wuwGo solemnly swear/affirm that I will
be faithful and bear true allegiance to the Federal Republic of Nigeria ;
that as a Member of the Senate/House of Representatives.ecmeunnesnnnnsns
House of Assembly/........ . : Local Government
Council, I will perform my functions honestly to the best of my ability,
faithfully in accordancewith the Constitution of the Federal Republic of
Nigeria and the law, andtherules of the Sénate/House-of Representatives/

umetLouse of Assembly/Local Government
Council and always in the interest of the sovereignty, integrity, solidarity,
well-being and prosperity ofthe Federal Republic of Nigeria, that I will
strive to preserve the Fundamental Objectives and Directives Principles of
State Policy containedin the Constitution ofthe Federal Republic ofNigeria ;
and that I will preserve, protect and defend the Constitution of the Federal
Republic of Nigeria ; and that I will abide by the Code of Conduct contained
in the Fifth Schedule to the Constitution of the Federal Republic of Nigeria.

 

 

 

Sohelp me God.

Jupicrat Oats

“I, . do solemnly.swear/affirm that I will
be faithful andbear trueallegiance to the Federal Republic of Nigeria ;
that as Chief Justice of Nigeria/Justice of the Supreme Court/President/
Justice of the Court of Appeal/Chief Judge/Judge of the Federal High
Court/... see . ,I will discharge my duties
and performmy functions honestly, to the best of myability and faithfully in
accordancewith the Constitutionof the Federal Republic of Nigeria and the
law, that I will abide by the Code of Conduct contained in the Fifth Schedule

_ to the Constitution of the Federal Republic of Nigeria, that I will not allow
my personalinterest to influence myofficial conduct or my official decision ;
thatI will do rightto all manner of people without fear or favour, affection or
ill-will ; that I will preserve, protect and defend the Constitution of the
Federal Republic of Nigeria.

So help me God.°

 

 

Mab:at Lagos this 3rd day of May 1989

General I. B. BABANGIDA,
President, Commander-in-Chief
of the Armed Forces,

FederalRepublic ofNigeria
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-EXPLANATORY Note

(This note does not forte part ofthis. Decree. but isintended to, explain
its purport) |, -

{

The Decree promulgates the Constitution of the Federal Republic of
Nigeria 1989 to come into force on the Ist October, 1992.

The Decreealso conthins provisions for the continuing’ governance of
Nigeria by Decrees duringithe transitionperiod.

 
PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY O

AND PRINTED BY THE DEPARTME
re THE FeperaAL MiLITARY GOVERNMENT OF NIGERIA
ENT OF INFORMATION AND CULTURE, PRINTING Division,
: Lacos 
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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY(DISSOLUTION)
‘DECREE 1989

 

DecreeNo. 13 |
[3rd May 1989] Commence-

ment.

. THE FEDERAL MILITARY GOVERNMENT hereby decree as
follows :—

1—(1) The‘Constituent Assembly established by the Constituent ” ‘Dissolution
Assembly Decree 1988isis hereby dissolved. . of Consti-

tuent
Assembly,

(2) Accordingly, the Constituent ‘Assembly Decree 1988 is hereby 1988 No. 14,
_repealed and the Constituent Assembly (Amendment) Decree 1988 is con- 1988 No, 24.
sequentially repealed. ; °

(3) The repeal of the enactments specified in subsection (2) of this
section shall not affect anything done under or pursuant to the said enact-
ments.

_ 2. This Decree may |be cited as the Constituent Assembly (Dissolution Citation,
Decree 1989,

Mae at Lagos this 3rd day of May 1989,

Ct, 2 GENERAL I. B. BABANGIDA, :
Sak eg Se President, Commander-in-Chiaf pet
oe Bo, of the Armed Forces, 2 -

Federal Republic of Nigeria

EXPLANATORY NOTE

| { Thisnote does notform part of the above Decree but
. 8 intended to explain its purport)

‘The Decree dissolves the Constituent Assembly and accordingly,
repeals the Constituent Assembly Decree 1988, as amended.
 

. PUBLISHEDBY AUTHORITY OF THE FeperaL Miuirary GovERNMENT OF NIGERIA
AND PRINTED BY THR Ministry OFINFORMATION AND CuLTurg, PRINTING Division,

Lagos
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TRANSITION TO CIVIL RULE (LIFTING OF BAN ON POLITICS)
DECREE 1989.

 

- Decree No. 14

, ; Commence-_— [3rdMay 1989] Commenes
_ THE FEDERAL MILITARY GOVERNMENT hereby decree as' follows :— a

1.1): The ban on the formation ofpolitical parties and associations Liftingofimposed underthe Political Parties (Dissolution) Decree 1984 is herebylifted. patie.
(2) Accordingly, sections 1 (2), 3, 4, 5 and 6 of the Political Parties 1°8* No. %

(Dissolution) Decree 1984 are hereby repealed.

-. (3) The repeal of the sections specified in subsection (2) of this sectionshall not affect anything done underor pursuant to the said sections,

o 2. This Decree may be cited as the Transition to Civil Rule (Lifting Citation.- of Ban on Politics) Decree 1989. So

Mane atLagos this 3rd day ofMay 1989,

GENERAL I. B. BaBANGIDA, _
President, Commander-in-Chief

of the Armed Forces,
Federal Republic of Nigeria

| ~~ Expianatory Nore
(This note does notformpart of the above Decree but

is intended to explain its purport)
_. The Decreelifts the ban on the formation of political parties and associa-- tions and to this end, accordingly, repeals certain sections of the PoliticalParties (Dissolution)-Decree 1984,

 - Pusisuep By AUTHORISED OF THE Feprrat Minirary Government OF NIGERIA,AND PRINTED BY THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND CULTURE, PRINTING DIVISION; sO Lacos


